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s6*É12h$H inion Bridge Co. to 
and Have It Ready June 1, 

>14—To Cost $275,
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derivton, Feb. 15—Chief 
ernasy has awarded the 
hipérstructure of the new « 
bridge to replace the pneu 

on bridge at St. John to the 
fridge Co., of Montreal. T 
a is to be the longest span* 
e in the world and the cost 
structure will 
structure will
i million pounds of metal, and 
i for two street railway services,
Way services and two sidewalk ser- 

Xhe contract also calls for the con- 
m of a reinforced concrete flooring 

e bridge with creosoted L.vck wearing 
:e on the driveway. The bridge ia to 
mpleted and ready for use by June 
14, under the terms of the contractr-.. ..... ““iplf
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WJM Madero, in Cell 
Hears Ceremony
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E CONTINUES
IN MEXICO CITY

«“v ■■; ■'
Mrs. Dennison, Canadian Suf

fragist Leader, Applauds 
British Fighter

Tried or Many•L-sr-sa.'m imW: ' ■
Of :v Chargesyfj

f Consideredk (Continued from page 1.) 
tied funds and supplies for their main- 
Lee. The federal garrison has been in- 

pd to 1,600.
knee Ordered to Cuba.

■ehington, Feb. 17—-Two thousand 
ed States marines from varions b&r- 
L along the Atlantic coast today were 
red to Cuba, there to be held in readi- 
for possible use in Mexico. Half of 
li will leave tomorrow night from 
Wlephia on the army transport Meade, 
P yon its way from Newport News 
the purpose. The second thousand 
Istttrt from Norfolk on tile naval 
port Prairie, which is expected will 
I Wednesday. The marines will be 

m from the barracks at Norfolk,Wash- 
m, Philadelphia, New York, Ports- 
Lb. Boston and Charleston.
Kntanamo is the present objective 
p of the marines who will be estab- 
n in camp in connection with the 
under the command of Rear Admiral 

ter. Whether these men will get 
1er than Guantanamo will depend on 
ka:i developments. 1

p Worried.
■rident Taft is plainly worried by the 
that although he has only seventeen 
more to serve in the White Hom-e, 

situation in Mexico shows little sign- 
(Scorning less troublesome. The pre-i 

las no desire to leave over for Pre., 
...Wilson the settlement of this coun- 
I relation with Mexico, but he is de- 
By opposed to taking any measures 
Leif unlees extreme provocation and 
lesale murder of Americans drive bint

is-

Murder. Diversion of ItetiouaJi 
< Funds and Other Thtags 

Laid at His Door—Peace 
Reigns to Capital, But 
Therefore Signs of Revolt in 
Other Places.

■mCon'
SOME CRITICISM

--------------- ■
fov. ...
-------------- Will Hot Be Rétros

m JUSTIFIES OUTRAGES■NSiï

gfiR TC‘.
-i m

*5851É Says Assassination of Premier Asquith 

Would Not Be Wrong — Toronto 

Woman Thinks Militant Tactics 

Would Be Wrong in Canada—Is 

Going to Lead Band in Washington 

Parade.

NS-tp!: ;-v- !' -rrevent 1 
the Insi 

Effect of an Increa 

Have Not Been I 

Ute Years.

;
■■ " ■

wkW#mm
-Poet- , 8t. Lome.ssii"

, OLD MAN !tonight 
r to the Carle ton

'Sÿ-./fk! irj* -

*

— iTteTefc,
Frederick*, Feb. 20—The pr 

tiiirty-seventh annual eoi

Special to ...

-,
tion ofthe *

; Mexico City, Feb. SO—That 
Madero will get oat of Mexico without 
having to face official investigations tor 
one thing or another

a Aithe Farmer’» dm I ;Pi1, - . -w 4Special to The Telee
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. ” 

latnre waa in eemion lese v-

work wae begun on 
eting Hamar Greenwood, barri

dHtoa ■ •• *-> I 'h
an, well known throughout 

. t»" ™ the city today, and 
oi ine propoeea legislation re* ‘“1 *“u“ 

timber licences and increase in There 
rates, he expressed the opinion first. 5

- ^ - jjB ^

was
ï iToronto, Feb. 20—Twenty-three navy 

bine skirted, white cloaked and red hat- 
Torontonane are dated to carry flags 

Washington on March 3, when the 
suffragette» from the North Pole to 
Florida are to walk down Pennsylvania 
avenue in Washington. All the lovera of

soeiatkni.-'.p^. d 

roughly in sympathy 
with the latest Pankhurst tactics. That 

England. Canada does not need 
not want any atone throwing

CSA » STaîSLî* t
on holer has gone the way of hoop 
a and the bomb planter reigns in her

after the t 
election of 
Macdonald

gagipa

• -4S-y
Ses

IIHapyOb-|
able. He has already been charged with 
responsibility for the deato of Colonel 
River-jRoll, whom be is alleged to havei 
shot at the time of hie arrest in thfc 
palace. ■.

A committee of deputies has nor sake* 
that Madero be forced to account fori 
money expended by the administration^ 
This conuhittse called upon President 
Huerta this afternoon and urged that 
Madero be held accountable for the dor 
pleted condition of the treasury.

The last details of the organiathm o* 
Mexico’s new government were completed

rrMchpaper.
$@Se

..j ......'Bruni iestTtotti- I
dominion/pOtiUOi 
■ The Poultry in

aJru£i
purchase and s 
province at Cas 
quisite for the 
tiliser. The au] 
solution

1 advanced data t

IMbeyiis m i

A lumber, Mrs. Denison is
Wk 51

• i Bfe «aBieia

! ':M,
I

pariah priest
;C-: -

that any at 4 o’clock tiriaof thatr H ; s official family 
toe* the-oath in. the yellow room in tbs’ 
P*l»ce »

would b.
So toy

and ■ass S
could much red'
SSL*”

1 Resolutions tc

riiatriy above that occupied by 
president and vice-president, 
witness the scenes from timir

çs?7&-sir.‘S;
in the big square in front, and 

to UeriUhe Jangle calls of the United States army.

the mI declared war.
be

president has made no preparations 
id any communication to.Congress 

hops* that he will 
eel compelled to speak to congress 

ie subject but if a situation requiring 
kdvice arose he would be ready 
binutee to dictate his suggestion 
ay before congress the vast fund of 
nation and conditions that are in the 

pssion of the state department.
Ight sessions of t!«. cabinet to oon- 
F late developments from Mexico prob- 
will not be held in the future. 8ef: 
of the president's cabinet suggested 

Bm today that these meetings mifcbt 
nisunderatocKl throughout the United 
es and in Mexico and that their sig- 
ance might be magnified.

b’s Message to Madero.
blowing President Taft’s message to 
ndent Madero disclaiming any pur- 
pat this time to land troops in Mex- 
| further precautions.y measures were 
|n to safeguard the lives and property 
Xmericans in Mexico so far as that 

I be done, without actually dispatch- 
i military force to the country. This 
lem has been greatly complicated by 
act of the Madero government, pos- 

. without the actual direction of Presi- 
t Madero, in sending broadcastthrough 
tico news that armed intervention by 

rica was about to occur, in the hope 
-during malcontents to drop their tern
ary quarrel with the government and 
ond to the patriotic call to repel for- 
(. invasion.
was for this reason that the state 

trtment was obliged late in the day 
able and telegraph directly to all f>f 
American consular officers which could 
reached an unequivocal denial of any 
rtion on the part of the United States 
lend troops into Mexico or of any 
ke in policy on the part of this gov- 
dent. It was felt that the safety of 
Iricans scattered throughout Mexico 
jeopardized by these false reports, 
jile President Taft’s message to Presi- 
. Madero referred to the reports that 
re had been given M land troops in 
ico were “inaccurate,” it. was notice-

-ïïriïXt
the ordmary preparatory measures, 

Bn progrees, would be discontinued.
addition to ordering marines to 

atanamo, word has been passed quiet- 
et military commanders of the interior 
6 to make ready for eventualities. It 
isisted, however, that this is only one 
ire most ordinary and proper measures 
psecaution taken upon the merest 
hrouble and often even without 
| reason.
«ides the movement of the marines, 
jarmy transports werç ordered- tonight 
proceed at once from Newport iNews 
rélveston, Texas, where they might be 
» at hand for the movement of troops 
i the border should any unexpected 
ifgency arise.
Fly in the day the third cavalry at 
Ï Sam Houston was directed to hold 
t in readiness to entyMun 
fored for foreign servfee. The | ^
fc has no transports available > 
srs and investigation showed 
»ge commercial vessds in t 
feency would entail enormous ï &#**** 
|idelay would result in preparititr 
transport service. It was thtircivi.- 
rmined to send two of the transports 
^evmort News to the Texas ports to 
it further orders.

so tfairhs* to,
W^OtotU 

ê 4 not oven 
, wsrrior.”

strong. I ^ng Mexico. He «ration farm». ehouM be estetiNied 
that demonstration» be held in every

caUing tor the report

■
“To whom didof par the A ^ffllltary Regime.

o£
■ bjs.Pht the militants will end 8*nifieant of the birth in battle of the 

new administration w*» the frank display 
tedly,” was her reply. Ptr- of «dffiera, and the effect « the crowd, 
n not in favor of either of War mm hot lost It served ae a remmdm that 

• hment, hut w- long ae «ton « a Was not a mititaiy di«*aton*ie 
of the keynotes of Brit- that lad been established, the present »d- 

ish policy, I should not condemn Mrs. ministration was of much sterner quality 
Pankhurst any more for shooting Premier than that Which had just fallen.
Asquith than I condemned the British - (general Felix Diaz was. among those in 
soldier for mowing down the Boers in the yellow room when the minister» took 
South Africa.” the hath and heard Huerta pronounce the

That Mrs. Pankhurst will die for the farm#! time honored phrase: “If you keep 
cause, Mrs. Denison is sure. “Her last thi, oath, the country will reward you; if 
words to me were: T shell go down in you do not, it will call you to an account-' 
the fight.” ing.”

««•“-.‘-r .Washington, Feb. 30—Withm a block of veto citizen, which lie became 
VO burly private- watchman m6nths ago on resigning
------ up and ejown be- as ^general in the regular
.----------of the Woman Snf- ari^ pmo Suarez betrayed in their facm,
:ion and those of the anti- ^he chagrin and humiliation which they 

nmet:have felt, according to officers of the; 
guard. Neither deigned to ask questions, 
as? to what was happening in the room 
above, but the conversation of the guard 
served to. acquaint them with the pro
ceedings. A sneer showed Oh the face of 
Madero, but the dejection of the former, 
vice-president wae too great, apparently, 
to- permit a play of other emotion.
Madero Under Heavy Guard.
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since the Charlevoix ele< 
hlay, the unsuccessful <
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■Eta now

fi ■ the pariahand bora outand Mr.-of u§1a
report of

“ "13“! “

“l it., Mr Wit 

t to allow the cH,

BErÏ

111! m with a view to
•vote right (« the, .......A >f the watchmen wae 

r, leaders of the two move- 
, because of the strained 
recently liave arisen with 
lent of the anti-suffragist 
so short- a distance from 

the advocates of equal Suffrage.
Headquarters of the “Anti’s’ were 

opened today. In the handsomely decor
ated window facing a main- thoroughfare 
was placed a quamtity of literature against 
the suffrage cause, much of it couched in 
caustic terma, which the suffragists, only 
a short distance away,-.resent.

Fearing that the latter might resort to 
violence the antis decided to engage the 
services of the, biggest watchman they 
could find. Not to be outdone, the suf- 

of another

bee asked• „ The
made
merits dèi 
feelings tl 
tiie estab:

Fi*
t.

ith.
- most i,

E fêÀm
—

Uiw
ha.be

ing the
He’ - -them

, _____________ r r ym
^ - . - lent as his^conm

t of the town of ment made 
report of the George Kydd,

Alport ^7 tire‘ftovinSu ^^11”“*^^

'oner introduced bill, to 4oÎttai=g° to” 

plating to the Miller, who spo 
^ n°

t-> the provincial 

bill to deter-

to 1 to

FREIGHT 1' rgM |/
Fredenco Gonozalez Garza, the forme ri 

gOT-ernor of the federal district, is tito' 
third prisoner occupying the room. There 
ig.no partition. Each man is furnished 
with a bed and meats are brought period
ically and served jointly. Madero has 
cqased to refuse food and so far as personal 
comfort is concerned he no longer résista 
effort» in that direction. Outside the room 
ahjpdg a guard of soldiers and although 
there are no windows in the room another 
guanl is constantly on duty within even.
SS'JZ.fSXZS; SAX
although their wives -have been permitted 
to send verbal messages. Madero has sig
nified nothing regarding his future plans, 
even if permitted to leave the country. 
The members of his fatuity are equally re- 
ticient but by those most intimate with 
them, it « considered not improbable that) 
the entire family will emigrate to South 
America, if the opportunity is afforded 
them.

tion but
MI

that his client "re- 

..ytl-ine nod h...

I respect for pariiq- ^ Q

: * Jr*-.

.
posed buyin)
Clifton Agric 
problem, he 
solve many ]

' A..; c.
the resolution,-strongly suppvn 
solution. He gave wane inten 
of the cost of , fertilizer mate
from the Sydney (toffl IfaBm 
ended at Sackvâle in carload 

per ton, thirty days. (He, lUgl» 
cat effect.- Carolina rock, ano 

of phosphoric acid, could be fi* 
load lota at Sackvilk for $11 
Muriate of potash could tmitride 
Sackville at alrout $39 piriwiB 
of potash cost $8 per ton more- 
obstacle in purchasing material 
taining nitrogenous materiel. C 
could be laid down at Sackville 
ton. Sulphate of ammonia cost 
'it that the whole matter of 
fertilizers should he considered.

R. G. Murray, of 'fl&ffijrÉ 
norted the resolution. >-#66(4* 
f-rtilizer costing $42 per ton co 

, down in New Brunswick for ff1"
-nasing and mixing materials 
ran Society was doing excelle 
fork, but was paying outrage 
The trouble with the goven
■ iat they were Afraid to do thi 
through fear of their sb$q>oel

The resolution was cairLd

Want Duty-free TrsOw.cn

.*> resolution to the effect t 
Fior-general in cmmcil be : 

remove the duty on trait 
' passed. ^ -.j.

resolution of thanks to 
of agriculture, a résolutif 
on the illness of Biles

■ sackville, and a readntio 
IV mayor and corporation of Frederic- 

- were peaeed. 
he repOTt of the nominating eommit-

“• was received, the following offief 
' k '• ^rted.

President W. H. Moore,: Seotffi,
: resident, X A. Bernier, ÉÎ 

v recording eecrctary, T. Edwii 
Bathurst; corresponding sec:

’ s A Scovil, Gagetown vtreaaui 
“ Smith, Hoyt Station ^Zcquntry 

i-nts: Albert. Lew* Smith,
‘-o'-"'!,lie; Carleton, George B. 

(Continued on. page 8. fifth colun

ES
nr of :

' ragista enlisted the services 
-physical giant. ‘• <” -

Ladv Patricia Street, daughter of Sir 
Paul Eliot, late chief justice of the Su
preme court of Australia, returned from 
New York today where she went to let 
the contracts for the costumes to be 
Worn by the marchers and others in the 

U-th- suffrage pageant March 3. -
, Lady Patricia said that more than 260 

today wme„ from New York city would come 
freight to the capital to take part in the pageant.

Declare They Have Lost $?

Year Because of Unfair and Dis* 

criminating Tadics.

Bangor, Me., Feb. 20—The ,ftor 
... - - - filcd , noti^,„

is Accused 0 abut

of Line. ' >31-

; Houlton, M»,' Fab. 20-A. L. Coleman, 
’ floulton, one of the Bangor A Aroos- 
x* Railroad engineers who struck more 

. « month ago, waa arrested today 
ged with tampering with the tele- 
fa wires north and .oath of this place

>ao
Wires

his interests inlg to
:

lighen objected
I T

*wharf. V.V.T gp,

Et.:'- . . 1^4|

tr-v" b“

6^>.the

‘’’'’til
i by the ”

A

tariffs with the Maine Central^ 
Maine and New York, New 
Hartford railroad. jC^,-

The action waa taken because 
alleged “arbitrary and disérip

en™J,BvCCOrdal

aiseion to n 
r

^he.

&

THREE MEN ONEaven *ie that ; sfiR . *•’■»-”   — — — , 7.77" r -. '

S^rt^Xd^ wire,’ere de,iberite"
nnnTniil

‘of the
tier Borden thought if Miller de- vo Madero, who was shot ysster- 

on one occasion that South 
America had been considered as a refuge 
ihtil' before it became evident that the gov
ernment of Porflrio Diaz' was - weakening. 
The Maderos about that time considered 
that they were beaten and had made all 
arrangements to bity property in South

The treasury department is at present 
closed, pending its formal delivery to the 

minister of 
the other

Sees of the government are open for the 
ndqct of affairs as usual. The arsenal 
a-been formally delivered over to Gener- 
JWaqquet, the new commander of the 

the Diaz forces roundly cheated as

nffihint -- itory
toany TRUE HI ! .[ormitted
Miller *. Middleboro, and would like to £ye 

•on*.
mmn Middleboro was on his feet 
ily gesticulating and demanding an

WmWB&immmaiÊÈm

A to
i freighthe make

agreer
cover

it
-
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BILL WOULD SI0f>
TIPPING NUISAN'

_____ ; - -I,

. ■
■

: FIRE ill
-

|U :
itiea by the retiring 

Ernesto Madero. All
T crire^ Boston, Feb. AU fire apparat» in 

the city proper including three fire boats, 
together with some suburi 

1 Vas required to subdue a b 
id half a masm^io» to^

ran are Braman Dow f-

m

Ifor Gal ;e Sydney, X. 8., Feb. 20—(Special)—Be
fore Justice Ritchie in the Supreme 
Court at Sydney today Jacob Melek,
Joseph Egnot and Joseph Kojas; appeared

(Kojw) sent, a communication to the W ..»h!
court written in Polish in which he (SW”* ___.
charged hi* two fellow prisoners with the orales, is making little headway. General 
murder. He claim, that they arranged it, Francl.co Romero was yesterday arrested 
with the wile of the deceared Melek. He ! tor complicity m this revolt »nd todly

*** I É
a in Melek, who assaulted him, when the other 
f be- two came in and knocked them- both
i- ' i. J__— mi__  on XfhlaV’u riiwnanl.

to :jgpMBI.|p.|.J—I n:iof i«1 -
■k '“n

V
fc .

lit mak-Harrisburg, Feb. 20—A 
ing it a misdeameanor p_. 
by a fine of from $10 to 
any person to ' j 
eeive directly or 
was introduced in the Pen 
legislature today. The 
tain* a preamble recking 
“iniquitous custom of iij 
grown ti> enormous prop, 
this country and has long 
come an intolerable bu 
those who travel,” and

« •sr.ï'T.,
zr.• actions caused be

t--------------------------|

L™-.,
î firms ibie

e of the accused Francisco Coeio Robelo. who succeeded 
’ ^trading to his banner of revolt 

Huerta poesibly one hundred

4 for mIdas ?3
tion. and-

the reason*
bill con- 
tfiat the

J- deceased Melek. He ) tor -complicity in this revolt and todly 
lad some words with Colonel Valle, of the rural guard, waa also 

placed under arrest on the

More War Clouds.
Washington, Feb. 20—General 

Informed United States Am 
ton that Gustavo Madero 1 
4 without orders by the sold 
iko stated that Gustavo ha 
i the president in two ata-M 
bntinued on page 8, sW«

natad atX Joaquin Miller Dead.
tn Francisco, Feb. 17—Joaquin Miller, 
kn lie the poet of the “Sierras/’ died 
Lo’clock this afternc>on at liis home hi 
Piedmont foothills. His daiigl^t. 

oita, and his wife were with him. He 
been in failing health for two yegts, 
was unconscious since last Thursday.

be- outi< charge.
oft :: .j-a pol down. They jumped on Melek’s stomach 

and head, he (Kojaa)) begging them to 
stop.
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Musquash—J. W. O'Dell ......
fcantaqter-JT, Stymest

: ? Ik & J '?
Special Commisisoner*.

7.„J. Jones, special ex-

I 'M .2 .. 511.M
1,271.35 ANAD....... me#

fc ....... 1,368.61
.............. . 968.62
I.............  831.73

9B* lifrl •».«
tier .............. 164.47
welling ..... 272,48
; .......... 332.43

r ■ • •••

A
: ROM A Simoi

$ 236.25 PSirconds* " 
*t*e on

-G. M, Johnston, expen- 
. new roai^ between
Kings and St. John counties.. 495.0]

Simonds—A. Rankine, expenditure
on road near St. Martins..........

Simonds—W. S. Cunningham, 
expenditure on Duffy road 62

Simonds—W. B. Tennant, 
diture on Marsh road 

Simonds—W. B. Tennant,
diture on Marsh road ..............

Si monde—8. S. Mayes, expendi
ture on Taylor road .................

St. Martine—J. J. Haslem, half 
cost of expenditure on Salmon 
River road, St. John and Kings 
counties ..........

■V
^ - '.-till

Special Commies.oners.

W. Cleric, special 
oil McGuire road ..
L. Peters, expend i-
road ................
J. Haslem, half

S.t5S5LT^
counties .............. ............................... 500.09

Cardwell—C. T. White 
ture on road between 
Settlement and at County Line 163.47 

Havelock—T. Brown, expenditure 
on new road from -C»tn Hill to 
Vqekley Settlement ..........

Studholm—B. E. Kennedy, build
ing new road, around Sharp’s
Hill .......................................................

Studholm—Wm. Kerr, inspection
on above ... 1, ,3.................. *.....,

Sussex—W. Holmes, expenditure 
on road to Pltimweseep 

Kingston—G. M Breen, expeni- 
ture on Long Island road ....

;
: 97.50v _

■Eilinl

-.

have be

91.90__ Witness in Con 
Sent to Tov

expen-
- .of 92.se

I A sure relief for 
I coughs, colds,

■ throat, cramps, chol- ,
I erajnorbus, diarrhea, 
I cuts, burns, bruises,
■ sprains, etc.

HOPEWELL HILLm on Forsythe 
Hammond—Jt.

56?00hav: 1 expen -
Hopewell Hill, Feb. 16-Leeman Camer

on, of Albert, was badly injured in the 
lumber woods on Wednesday and for some
iM7a$BSafersAe
Cameron had hk nose broken by a sapling

hemorrhage, all efforts to stop it appear- 
ing to be futile until last night, when the 
bleeding ceased. Tonight the injured man 
was resting quite comfortably, and will 
recover .if no further hemorrhage takes

Major Anderson, of New HoHoh, an 
elderly sad well known resident of that 
locality, was thrown from a load of hay 
on Saturday and was badly hurt, bis,hip 
and three riba being broken by the fall.
His condition is quite serious.
J5 SwSïS ïïff ;i m*SSS,3RS

n^sed the contest, which was Good- progrès, is being made on the rail-
SeSr—fc r^jrwo milee bclow Lere by Kennedy 4

Seaman: W. B. Webb has sold 20 acres of his
Hopewell Cape-Forwards H Ayer Howe fgrm ^ gfc John partiea at a good price
SSK-snA.’»'»»-

IKtStiSiZiStTw^. «*-«*"

isasii •ssy'sxto
an attack of appendicitis for which an
operation is neœœary, an wi^ e pe Briggs oame on the jce later in tbe after-
Tkson Ed^tt iT lyTnV^y i i at his *»» had a heat each with Simonson 
Nelson Edgett is lying very «and Nelson, defeating them both, 

home at HopeweU Cape. He Ui 90 years ^ rQads ai$ nQw good and farmere are
of ageandhisrecov^ry is getting a lots of their hauling done. There

father. _
Mrs. Scanlon, of Pawtucket (R. L), 

came to her former home at CurryviUe 
last week on account of the illneee of her 
mother, Mns. Chas. Cochrane, who is very 
low with heart trouble. '•

The residence of Whitfield Kinnie at 
Hopewell Cape, had a narrow escape from 
being burned down the other day. When 
noticed by neighbors, the roof was on fire 
and prompt work only saved the building 
from destruction. - v .... ...

The new Memel bridge is finished, with 
the exception of the covering which will 
not be pfft on till spring. Part of the 
crew working here will proceed to the 
Jardine bridge m Kent county, next week.
Some of the men purpose trying their for
tunes in St. John, where good wages are 
reported to prevail.

Mrs. J. E. Rogers entertained a gather
ing of young people at a valentine party 
at her home here last evening, a very en
joyable time being spent. '

Charles Ayer and. W. T. Wright are re-

mg
The Albert train, which has a propen- mg over the plans «f the-new public %

on Fri- called for the constnitcion of both
d*y>^UV"MytLftwelv"™de»on Thêrels SLdSSte^Tnter^ÏTver the 
of ^rdinÏ Downey hof MoùntviUe, is very f Agricultural Society to be

ill Dr clrnwath has been attending him. h.eU Wednesday mgbt, when the question 
Capt John Newcomb, wljoee death at Th* Ï* ^ 2' ^

- Ai“m*b ^ " trt X-

comb lost his life through an accident. He Qne q{ ^ trxKjt Mr. Connell, ig not 
was on the root.^ h s garage shovellmg anxioue to aeU tod the matter, as it now
off snow, when he accidmtally fell off^ bM stand, hi on Ma dedaion’ which i,

2>iSf *~* “ ““ —rt
ship master, before removing to the west The town council in a dieCT18aion at their 
several years a«o. .Letters yeemygd^We Ugt meeti were diep06ed to æcede to 
he captain jpst a day or two befo^ his ^ requegt of the Agricultural Society 

fatal acculent had been a Palbbearar at an(J pa8aed tbe fonowmg resolution: 
the funeral of Thomas E. Bray, another whereJg) Tbe Carbton County Agricul- 
former Albert county-man. , , tural Society has been left without lands

The Primary department of the school and bujldingg owing to tbe construction 
here, taught by Miss Mrny Archibald, fur- work of tbe St. John & Quebec Railway 
lushed an exceedingly creditable record for through their former lands, this council 
attendance during the past month, the per- deem it advisable to request the trustees 
eentage being -,99. Miss. Archibald, who of tbe John W. Connell estate to sel lat 
has been teaching in the department for a reasonable price that portion of the 
several years, is an earnest and pamstak- Jobn w 'ConneU property lying between 
ing teacher and very popular with her tbe ]and owned by tbe estate of the late 
pupils. L. P. FSsher, in E3m street, and that part

now used by the Golf Club, some fourteen 
acres, to the said Agricultural Society for 
agricultural buildings and for such other 
purposes as the society deems necessary.

As it is the intention of the society to 
expend from 830,000 to $35,000 building a 
race track and.erecting buildings, the citi
zens are deeply interested in the matter 
and almost unanimous in the opinion that, 
the grounds should be given to the so-* 
ciety.

Mr. and Mrs! Jack Dibblee are being 
congratulated, on the arrival of a son and 
heir last night. ' / ,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McLean, who left 
here last fall to reside in St. John, have 
returned and have taken 
Williamson Fisher’s for the winter. lit 
the spring they expect to commence house
keeping. ' ’ /

The lateet in baseball circles is a league 
comprised of Woodstock, Houlton,Presque 
Isle and Fert Fairfield. After such a dis
couraging season last year it was thought 
that the game was dead, but the sports 
are beginning to “perk” up again and the 
town will probably be on the baseball

260.22! went to St. John on} th

bachelors of the village gave 
nds in the Temnsr. 
evening.

» for Sf
1

sore. ; ES 76.50
■The $s#- pendi-

hanic’sMeetm a d
- rV^V Miller Now Living 

Fat of the Lam 

People’s Expel

W-. 500.i>9
. jWfB- ;

: to 78.46m
FOR THE

: 1-- ' ' V •-Hi
No Publicity as to Who Gotthe Money 

in the Oifferf

35c and SOc 
1 cvcrywhmr*PUBLICthe same church are resum-

Centreville, N. B„ Feb. 17-There has 
been no school in the advanced department 
for a week as the teacher, J. Kerr Hig-

the interest 
ing work. )

655.00
S.JPills ■ ! * CO.,

Boston, Mass*
in, - 65.50

. -, home and Arraigned Before Ba 
House, Montreal N 
fuses to Answer f 
of Committee 
Promptly Orderec 
Arrest-Confinemei 
what of a Joke.

25.00
Onlyfrom

Sums I 45.00ce for'
that be would be very careful how he Miscellaneous Payments.

wmmissioners handled the: SOVnrnment funds?. If he Studholir.-J. e" McAuley and 
PSt»".* iyj.; knew that all thë'péopîe m t»- parish others, iron culverts' etc.. ..

ichrane has returned to Grand Figure Largely. would be his financial critics and auditors, Cardwell—H._ J Morey,
Manan, where he will' remain for several f i f hé would want to make the money go as paid from county funds in error
weeks. " ' --------^ far as possible and to get thé most value (1009), by county secretary,

Dr. H. W Rourke ia spending a few Fredericton, N. b’, Feb. «B-There is for thc road Ie*» non-resident taxes since col-
aMreat j1” A “Tauahan who has been more than, $130;000 charged the secre- No Publiolty Of Expenditures. “* ...................................................I

visiting friends in fit. John, returned to taries of the highway bnarife if the public How is it now? There is no pubficity st Joh® County Highway Boards. 
I—=''-' works report. îéw °i the accounts of the highway boards. St. Martins—8. Osborne .

1, of West St. Mar- ' The province has handed ov^ihat much The7 «e sent to Fredericton and filed St. Martine-W. Smith .. 
or Winnipeg (Mart.), money to supplement the statute labor away, the totals for each district appear- Simonds—W. B. Tennant

a position as and thc taxes paid by those *ho do Ho ln6 in the reports of the auditor general Simonds—G. E Logtm ..
manual labor on tbe bigbways’ahd by .non- " the upbUc works departm.it. The Musquash-W. McHarg .. 

mee FIoj^ of Central Norton, ie residents. M highway board glances over the accounts,
ding- several days, with relatives here. ; Some of this làgi amount'of money a£tar.the secretary has made them up,
-chie Crodk has returned to McAdam is spent under , the direction M the high- b»t >n most cases, they do not bother

Junction. " way board, but much of it simply on the |wlth what th=y conmder is his work.
~ order of the, secretary; who Owes Ms ap- L Th,ere, some Sgure8 of money spent

pointment to.'his, ep«gy as a political4 bJ £he highway secretaries in the counties 
worker and: who must; "return the favor to;0^”^ and. ^ John. The reader must 

Harvey Station, Feb. 19-The long- ! the friends of his . party by diverting up I ”ot be surprised if he sees the names of
wished fbr snow has come at last, but ' the money sent byHhe ptovifite Bdong the f°”e wh6. waPe not- highway secretaried
even yet quite sparingly. There is now faithful. ^ ^ y^v m-this lwt. Their accounts are
about eight inches on the ground, but I There's where politics injures roads those m part of the previous yéar, includ-
the high winds have drifted it badly, and The party man whq gets the road mohey, fd m those held over for payment, after

rarnemnrnh tlie roads are still bare in many places, in other words the highway secretary, the clo8e °‘ the fiacal year. '
FnEDERlUrON but considerable hauling is being done, ; passes the word that the member repre- Kings County Highway Boards.

„ , . , „ T> t- , .. _ mostly pulpwood and lumber. The con- senting the county and supporting the „ ... , r '■ ______
_ Fredericton, N._B., Feb. 17 Mrs. Emily tractors of the St. John Valley Railway-government has arranged that about so Eothaay H. W, Clark ...................
Fowler, wife of William F. Fowler, died have a number of teams engaged hauling much money will the “laid out” in hie dis- Hampton—N. -D. Bonney ......... 682.73
this morning after Vlingering illness from coal, rail, and other building material trict. If he has plenty of sons or broth- ^Pham-I. McLaren ................. 676.62
heart trouble. She was aged seventy years, from this station to the river. j era or other relatives he sometimes fore A. Sherwood 289,92
and Jeaves one daughter,.Mrs. E B. Fish- A rural, free delivery mail route has 1 gets to give out the news, before he has w ti****^ ...............
er, and four sons, Thomas L., Lome R., been established between this place and given all of them jobs. Most of the men TW,aJker .....................
W. B., and Harry L. She was a daughter Upper ' Kingsclear by way of Acton, who do this work know where the Cardwell—H. J. Morey ........... . 292.80
of the latê Richard Estey, and a sister Ÿoho and Smithfield. George Tracy has comes from and feel that in voting for 614 33
of tbe late R, A. Two sisters sur- been appointed carrier of the mails on their members and supporting their party Studilolin—E. L. Hartt ................... 878.60
Mra H ™E BaoLd ^Toronto ^ r\T£% A ^ ^ L” haTe earned -nfiof,® befôreO __________________________
ViS « r&nt of Pen- '= ^ aboat ^ astal- ^iiLlJ^ecretrv^th f'TveY’1

mac, died ..yesterday, aged eighty-four Rev. M. J. Macpherson has returned of favors yet to comb” passes i't Indoor
Fred»ri,k of Ut ww. ,i,^ w*ek’B Campbellton wards the account to’the secretary of the
Frederick Brannen, of St. Mary’s, died and vicinity. Mrs. Macpherson, who ao- j board of works. The figures are chacked 

yesterday from paralysis. He is survived compamed him on the visit will remain ! by the officials here andthe -.Wfch,' 
by his wife and four children; also one with friends there a few days longer. Iand tL politicalTo'rk^il r.,id 
brother, Harry Brannen, of St. John, and Mr. and Mrs. Norman W. Smith are That is how nohtics interfere. 
one Sister, Mrs. Issac Burden, of Mono- rec, ving congratulations on the birth of, roads The mm who sly that lot mire

a daughter a few days ago. than half the value k received for govern
ment money are right. In some cases thàf 
percentage of valtie is really too high.
The good road* association should take 
sdme notice of WF mohey that is.wSsted 
and endeavor to arrange So that the ex
penditure of all money spent upon the 
roads should be subject to the strictest 
scrutiny. F;

Suppose," for example that the highway 
secretary whs instructed by the govern
ment to have his "accounts typewritten, in 
triplicate, and posted in three places in 
the parish, showing every particular of 
how the money was «pent, who will deny

to
?

ta
99.85E « amount

if;

108.19

.$ 138.90 

. 1,149.41 

. 224.14

. 884.61

. 250.12

>■
Ottawa, Feb. 18—For the fl 

thirty years, Canada is end 
state prisoner. By the ordJ 
Æ^eaker, following the motion 
dleboro, chairman of the puq 
committee, and with the coi 
the government and a majoj 
house, R. C. Miller, of Mona 
president of the Diamond Digq 
ing Company, was committed! 
tody of the sergeant-at-arms] 
data followed his definite refus 
questions put to him by the

When the house met this a] 
Miller was summoned to the 
house. Mr. Middleboro, who I 
being was seated next to Pres 
reported the refusal of the wit! 
to whom he had paid the su 
for, the purpose of securing! 
contracts for his firm from 1 
The, witness had contented I 
the declaration that the mo] 
paid to any minister, membej 
ment official, apd would go ]

On his appearance at the q 
1er requested representation I 
which the house granted. B 
joined at the bar by George] 
counsel robes, and the SpeatU 
the question.

“Mr. Speaker and members] 
of.commons.” replied Mr. Ki 
in -slow, distinct tones, “unde 
of his counsel, my client re] 
ewer the questions on the | 
etièh v action might tend to] 
him, and because they const] 
warranted interference with |

'
wl

ft.

race TO you «NO event sister suffer. 
INS FROM WOMEN'S AILMENTS.

I am a woman.
I know woman's sufferings.
X have found the cure.
I will mail, free of any charge, my home treel. 

ment With fi-.ll instructions to any sufferer from 
. women s ailments. I want to tell all women about 
•X V1** .curt — yea, my teader, for yourself, your 
8» daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want t, 

tel' VC» hew to cure yourselves at home without 
g» the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand worn- 
Ù :-A en's sufferings. What we women know from er- 

perienco. we know better than any doctor. | know 
WM that my home treatment is a safe and sure cure for 

Leecorriioeaor Whitish discharges, Ulceration, DIs- 
Mf Ptacement or FalUng of the Womb, Prolus. Scanty 
pS cr Painful Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or 
ml Orewths, also pains hi the head : back and bowel,, 

bearlne down feelings, nervousness, creeping led- 
tog up the spine, melancholy, desire to cry. hot 
flashes, weariness, kidney and bladder troubles 
where caused by weaknesses peculiar to 

I want to send yon a complete 10 days' tneetmentl 
y free to prove to you that 

yourself at home, easily, quickly and sureW
mt «complete trial! and if you rtrould^sh to^rontbmîeTit'wll* cost ymr 5$y° 

cents a week, or leu than two cents a day. It will not interfere with yonr work or Occupation 
Just send me your naan ead address, tell me how you suffer, if you wish, and I will send you the 
treatment for your case, entirely free, in plain wrapper, by return mail. I will also send you <r.0 
of coït, my book—"WOMAN'S OWN MÉDICAL ADVISER” with explanatory illustrations show
ing why women suffer, and how they can easily cure themselves at home. Every woman should 
have i£ and learn to think for herself. Then when tbe doctor says—“You must have an opera
tion,” you can decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my home 
remedy. It rares all. eld or young- To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain a simple home 
treatment which speedily and effectually cures Leucorrhoea. Green Sickness and Painful or 
Irregular Menstruation in Young Ladles Plumpness and health always result from its use.

wherever you live. Î can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and will glad!- 
tell any sufferer that this Home Treatment really cures all woman’s diseases and mates 
well, strong, plump and robust. Just send me your address, and the free ten days' très 
years, also the book. Write fcxiay, as yon —ay not see this offer again. Address
Sirs. is. summers, box h. to

FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER
if, -?•“

Harvey statu
ÜI
m|e;

'

:

you cau

Hooping-
CROUP ■as Cough
ROCHE’S™ 

Herbal Embrocation,
sWoiKSffîCÛÛÎëS3S;M

RHEUMATISM.
In constant use for pver 120 yoam. Of all Chemists.

years.

m ‘

WINDSOR, Ont.ton.
‘I

ness.”
K There was an awkward pa] 

government benches began td 
! thgjri.had a white elephant oaj 
F Mgfijr pf the members laughe 

flff. mâintàinedl
fea«e had been offered, as tJ 
made wrould be privileged an 
be used against the witness "I 
legal proceeding. He moved I 
alcitrant witness be taken m 
the sergeant-at-arms. and thaj 
er issue a warrant to that I 
not making this motion in I 
terms,” he explained, amid rel 

1 ter, “for I was not prepared] 
^Russia," exclaimed Mr. Go] 

mote laughter and a chonq 
; from the left of the house, j 

declared the motion carried 
Whereupon the sergeant-at-a 
Miller away. He was house] 
in the rooms of the sergeant] 
a dominion policeman stajiq 

* Æékdoor. I

■L Mllll 11
X

WOODSTOCK -

WORK THIS PUZZLE I saPMSWETti-

E %^Mooutal—LYMANS,' llMltkD? SupShtoW. MON A
There are now ninety-two rural mail 

routes in New Brunswick, and it ie ex
pected that thia number will be largely 
augumented during the coining summer. 
The advantages of rural mail are being re
cognized more and more by residents in 
the country districts.

One of the regulations requires the cour
iers to sell stamps, take applications, and 
accept money for money orders and postal 
notes from patrons who desire to purchase 
these. The poet office department has sup
plied patrons on rural route, with applica
tion forms for money orders and postal 
notes.

Couriers are required to accept for re
gistration all classe* of mailable matter, 
properly prepared, and to give receipt for 
same. As regards delivery of registered 
mail, a notice is sent by tbe distributing 
office and is deposited in the addressees’ 
box, notifying him that same ie bfild for de
livery subject to regulations governing 
treatment of registered matter.

To shrink woftlens. wet .a sheet and 
spread it over the -table. Place one thick
ness of goo* lengthwise of the sheet and 
roll sheet and material together. In the 
morning unroll and press the goods with a 
hot iron.

GASHMoving Picture Machine FREE% for selling 40 sets 
of our Banter, St 
Patrick, Birth- 
day, Floral, and 
Scenic post cards, 
16 insect lorXOo) 
It Is complété 
with films and 
slides; shows 
great pictures. 
Write today; we 
will amid the 
oerds by retun*

I mall; send us the 
■ money when «ok! 

and we-will send 
the machine all 
chargee paid. Get 
our big list of 

premtmna ter hoys and girl*. Address ; 
to Novelt e*» Co. Dept 102, Toronto, Ont.

mmmm

RIZE
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ALSO A PRIZE OF tor NEATEST SOLUTION. Somebody
'

>50 GOLD WATCH or.................
FVI Try It at onoe. It may be you. 
rf* * Write the name» of the Cities 

and Address Plainly.
$50 IN GOLD MON

.

la clatter • giving your N!
MUy Be an Expensive G

‘ Under a traditional power 
mediaeval British custom. £h 
be sent to the tower and 1 
in the custody of the sergea 
til such time as he choose* 
order, or until the end of tb 
ry . session. This is the ext 
However it has never been 
thç history of Canada's par 

tower room, désignai 
as an officia^dungeon, has, 
disuse ’in that capacity, tx 
into a committee room whet 
ural committee meets twice 
a square room immediately i 
er with eight windows. The 
to the windows for the si mi 
they are not needed 
undertake to escai>e throu; 
would have a straight drop 
the flags of the pavement 
fctite prisoner, also, he beco 
jutii privileges and comfoi 
would have no inclination 1 
he had to.

A state prisoner confinée 
is accorded the special pri 
ing a dozen guests to din 
tnd choosing his own menu 
txpense. It is recorded th 
years agp, Eugene Roudlan 
service it Quebec , 
tower of the legislature fc 
fence. After two weeks, <iu 
he took full advantage of 
granted, he was released ai 

had been expended 
in his entertainment

A eomew'hat similar cat 
before the British house, i 
der. was asked to haw J. 1 
of the National Review, 
tower until he should div 
formation in connection w 
investigation. Premier As 
have this done on the g 
that such a course was obe 
make the house ridiculous

DOMINION WATCH CO, Mohtbeu, Canada
other
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WILL GIVE $500 TO SICK READERS 
OF SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

-
M

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation

SALISBURY/ Famous Scientist Who Originated the Now Wonderful 
“Home Treatment” Offers $1.00 Package 

Free to Sick and Ailing

Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER’S LITTLE
urn fills. I

—K. ment” may baye an opportunity to test
Diaj. thie celebrated medicine, the now famous
n^. and Inlwcilirn They do dwir du». I udentiat, Dr. James Kidd, offers to- give

; abeolutely .free a fall size $1.00 package 
;to five hundred readers of thia paper, to 
I prove the wonderful daine which have 

- ' > been made for it. In making thia offer 
the ecientiat said; "I know that there 
axe many people who have been suffering 

S for years with tome chronic disease and 
[H|HJ|HHHHggMHjHiggHJp!:ta $Scny of them bave a pent large Bums Of

HAWK BICYCLES 1 11 1 ...........-.... - money seeking a cure. I keow that these
An up-to-date High .Grade__ ______ _________________ Stopple hesitate about investing money in

Bicycle mtrow!thAW5r>-CAata. $3.60 RECIPE FREE, medicine because they have despaired of
FOR WEAK KIDNEYS wen Thousands have told

high grade equipment, includ- Be that story and many thousands of the
$22.50 --------- tome people have told me afterwards that

S^mfcDEC lOl’gPalalnima Relieves Urinary and Kidney rny treatment had cured them after doc- 
lnnraves of Troubles, Backache, Straining, J0** *nd everything else had failed. I want
ïÿSStofrAtogto? YnZZ Swelling, etc.—Stops Pain in ?i.L T rT “i?"
buy vour supplies from us at , ™ 7 what tbe disease, no matter how long they
Wholesale Prices. tile Bladder, Kidneys and Back, may have suffered, no matter how blue

T. W. BOYD ft SON, --------- ; and discouraged—that my treatment real-
87 llelre Dame SI, West, MeatreaL Wouldn’t it be nice within a week or so and actually does accomplish the won-

to begin to say goodbye forever to the dtrfn] results that have been reported.” 
scalding, dribbling, straining, or too fre- j, People who suffer from Rheumatism,
quent passage of urine; the forehead and ' —.....—-......................... -------------------------- -
the back-of-the-bead aches; the stitches and 
pains in the back; the growing muscle 

! weaknessp spots before the eyes; yellow 
skin; sluggish bowels; swollen eyelids or 
ankles; leg cramps; unnatural short ■ 
breath; sleeplessness and the despond
ency? ;

I have a recipe for these troubles that ! 
you can depend on, and if you want to i 

■ make a quick recovery, you ought to write 
I and get a copy of it. Many a doctor would 
charge you $3.50 just for writing this pre
scription, but I have it and will be glad 
to send it to you entirely free. Just drop , 

j me a line like this: Dr. A. E. Robinson,
i Extension, with gold "enamel back, daintily en- K 2004, Luck Building, Detroit, Mich., and ' 
graved, to the girl or lady, selling 40 sets of our I I will send it by return mail in a plain,
Easter, St. Patrick, Birthday, Floral, and Scenic envelope. As you will see when you get 
cards st <6 in a set for 10c.) Write today. We wtd it, this recipe contains only pure, havm- 
sendthe cards free. Send us the money when less remedies, but it has great healing and 
all sold, and we will send bracelet postpaid. Write pain-conquering power. 
for our long list of other premiums tor boys and It will quickly show its power once yon 
for girls. Address use it,, so I think you had better see what
Tf\D nNTrt NfW/TTI THPE m it is without delay. I will send you a copy 
* V-/Vnl * V ^1 ^ ■ free—you can use it and" cure yourself at

Department 105, Toronto, OnL home. KB-4.

» 1
Salisbury, N. B., Feb. 17—Alfred Lester, 
^io suffered a slight stroke of paralysis 
last week, is recovering.

E. D. McFhee, principal of the Salisbury 
school, spent Sunday in Moncton, where 
his slater, Miss Katie McFhee, is critically 
ill at the Mojicton hospital. Mias Mc- 
Phee’s mother, of Tyron (P. E. I.), is with

Rev. E. B. McLatchy, who is supplying 
the Baptist church pulpits during the win
ter at Floreneexille (N. B.), exchanged 
on Sunday last with Rev. F. G. Francis, 
of this village.

ft■
ShoIT■

m ie!Churning

MAXWELL'S
FAVOURITE CHURNmm

Kidney Trouble, Stomach Trouble, Liver 
or Bowel Disorders, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Chrinoc Cough*, Weak Lungs, 
Lumbago, Piles, Urinary Disorders, Female 
Weaknesses of any kind, the weak, worn 
out, broken-down and despondent will b* 
delighted at the effect of a few do**es. 
This wonderful treatment creates a fine 
appetite and helps the digestive organs to 
carry on their function* a* they should. 
It strengthens the kidneys, too, and drives 
rheumatism poisons from the blood as if 
by magic. That is why people who try 
it become so enthusiastic.

Any reader of the Semi-Weekly Tele
graph who will try this extraordinary 
medicine that has created so much ex
citement by it* cures can obtain at>6 
lutely free a full $1.00 treatment by sim
ply filling in -.the coupon below or writ
ing a letter describing their case in the i t 
own Words, if they prefer, and mailing it 
today to Jamee W. Kidd, Toronto, Can 
ad*. .No money need be sent and no 
charge of any kihd will be .made.

As tihie offer i* limited, you should write 
at once, in order to be 
your free treatment.

Is SO
EASY % not have

her. There is a feeling of security, even though 
the baby is croupy or has a cold or whoop
ing cough, whertthere Is a bottle of Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy in the house.

Mothers of small children have learned 
■ ■ that it can always be depended upon, that it 
-■ 1» pleasant to take, and that there is not the 
■ least danger in giving it, even to babies.

'

Small KB. Small Dae#. Smafl Mae.
Genuine mu*b<a> Signaturebutat Mrs.

GAGET0WN r.drive, th>f--------------- „„
the strength and dumb^
lity —these are features__
thathavemadeMaxwell’s If* 
“Favourite” famous the 1 x 
world over. . •

8 sizes—ask your 
dealer or write for 
catalogue- 
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- mGagetown, Feb. 15—The abort course in 
friut grown conducted by the agricultural 
department of the provincial government, 
held here on the 13th and 14th, was well 
attended and the general expression is that 

.-touch valuable information was imparted, 
and if put into practice the benefit to or
chards will be greatly multiplied. The lec
tures were R. F. Gorham, 8. L. Peters and 
B. FleweUing.

At'a recent board of trade meeting the 
question of procuring a fire extinguishing 
apparatus for tl*e better nrotection of 
buildings in case of need, was discussed 
and a committee composed of J. P..Bulyea, 
H. B- lBridges and Dr. Caeswell waa ap
pointed to obtain information as to the 
necessary equipment.

Charles Ebbett, who was stricken with 
a slight shock of parlysis a few days since, 
is reported to be rapidly inproving.
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Witness in Contempt CANADA WILL AID
Sent to Tow -mmam^mauÊ

Miller Now Living on the 
Fat of the Land at 
People's Expense

Arraigned Before Bar of the 
House, Montreal Man Re
fuses to Answer

I l -ml <ss!a6y

-- \♦
. IS Government Plans 

to Rush It

■■
- MMwn

Arrested
i< ?/»», "im .. mdm ■'

IN LOCIN SCOTT F E .i76.50 .
■ 1
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Tn General
W■ ■

Report That Gag RuleW4and ( 
Placed T 
Guard-f 
Rebel Lr

,
Among Them is One to Obtain 

Appointment of Police 
Chief

Glowing Tributes to Antarctic 
Heroes in Parliament 

Tuesday

Will Be Applied to 
Jam it Through
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Borden, in Moving His Emer
gency Measure Tuesday, 
Cut His Remarks Short and 
Hint Was Taken by His 
Followers—One Intimates 
That Cost of Upkeep and 
Manning of Dreadnoughts 
May Be Undertaken by 
Canada.

ILEMIEUX STARTS IT STAR TH AMBER WORKmy
Was Carried Out—| 

2 New . Man In the Sad- 
* die and Fighting Has 

Ceased.

L i Si
it&m&yiuinut r 2

1 À
... Asks Premier, in Eloquent Words, if 

He Proposes to Join in Empire- 
Wide Testimonial-Premier Borden 
Cheerfully Acquiesces and Sir Wil
frid Delivers a Stirring Eulogy.

ii It is Reported That the Government 
Will Do Most of Its Discussion of 
Measures in Caucus — Hamar 
Greenwood to Be Made New Bruns
wick Barrister by Special Act.

-4 4Jb
nsProm lei lo

Arrest-Confinement Some
what of o Joke.

lwtgrc«»Au.Kmos»«»>»|
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ULEANEST, SIMPLEST, end BEST ROME 

e can bay-.Why you don't even have to 
pt KIND of Cloth your Goode are 
fetak
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sa ssmî
scientific endeavor and research in the noon ^General Blanquet. General Vm- 
Antarctie region., and signified its inten- ! î°nan° H“rta- commander of the federal 
tion of participating in the empire-wide | trooS*. war proclaimed provisional presi- 

response to the lamented officer's last ,he tlme Madero wa6 8eized by

an^SBS&saS1 cs

a srsatss ■S3 si™ S? eïïtSSTB
Miller waa -summoned to the bar of the brave dead and touched with an intense
iiouse. Mr. Middleboro, who for the time gentleness the thought that British glory “nance' ,„a,
being was seated next to Premier Borden, finds Its most potent refulgence in Brit- *2? «««g
reported the refusal of the witness to state ish sacrifice, every dealt in the chamber “®v “.S ‘
to whom he had paid the sum of $41,026 echoed its sympathetic applause. ^av ,7e

z&£ztsssrarcü- s

010" -l" at«3ff«Mss?

paid to any minister, member or govern- rLon" Jor‘ ■ 8“ Blanquet Plotted Against Madero.
ment official, anfi would go no further. Hon. Mr. Lemieux moved the adjourn- Madero

On his appearance at the bar, Mr. Mil- ment of the house, under rule 39, which ^ ,, , j , h had béen!er requested representation by counsel, provides that this action may be taken ™ ^d whkh pt”
which the house granted. He was then for some matter of urgency. sihW^xisted Jto^BuLuTt for a mu"
joined at the bar by George Kidd in his “The world has been moved to its very wthTf time

T t*:"”: E^St£5HFr.
-
•i W«î»'.ii... >*«, »...,g«w-.w«g$3*55SS«S 

5Masssr«ttr* syssegAS dSas&t? $553-33

"nL ™ „ „u.rt .1 *. SL; .“Trilt wTtfiXrtw’t — *" — “•

govenSSTBSa» began to realize that conquest bears tribute^to^fhe Tnaomitable * ;betwa-l ««*** Han,-

».

""tnBiêâss Bs1 Et"£FLr5sSt”E;
legal proceeding. He moved that the rec- ^Tthe ^Zfound^thkh'm^d sP*ech- “This inhuman battle mart end,”

«‘atfSKAÎt’S!' 3 “ i,"SS.“ 14. a8g^-SÉSÿ«g«r*ysterm.;” he explained, sinid renewed laugh- wax, ‘fijidogg to the British Empire, and r ^igombatoilts me sharing-
ter, “for I was hot prepared for this.” there is I need not.say, a feeling of sohd- ^ {a£ Qf war_ and aU. this because of 

“Russia,” exclaimed Mr. jSouvrean, amid irtty and of fraternity between the conn ^ c rioe o£ one man.” 
more laughter add a chorus of “Noes’ ponent parts of the empire. We feel that Blanquet then iæued orders for the ar- 
fv»m thi left of the house. Mr. Speaker theee heroes are ours. (Applause). As. a. president and assigned'» de-,
declared the motiofa carried on division. French-Canadian I cminot forget that the tacbment to £hat duty. Madero was 
Whereupon the sefgeaht-at-arms led Mr. British Empire participated in the ter- prisoner in his own rooms.
-Miller awav He was housed temporarily centenary of another hero and explorer, a pi^nthè rooms of th7«rgeantmt-arm^ with Samuel De Champlain!” ' Joy Over Madero’a ATroet.

» dominion policeman Standing guard at ^r. Lemieux then read the house Scott s Qne reagon pven for the attitude of
,he - d°°r- fo?redPto him «,na wXer.w™ roef ffi^in^lsW“
MÉgàe »n Expensive Quest. Franklin. He went on to point ent that P~e Q” the p^ent

Under.» traditional poker derived from the Bntieh parliament throng, its prime ^ ^ ministers became know& crowds 
mediaeval British tustom, -Che witness can minister had declared that that appeal gatliered the streetsy through which 
be sent to the tower and there confined would not fall upon deaf ears. aM that they paraded, shouting “vivas’.’ for Huerta 
in the custody of the sergeant-at-arms nn- subscriptions were already flowing m . Diaz A. conference was held be
lli such time as hé chooses to obey the throughout the United Kingdom to help tweén the -representatives of these two 
order, or until the end of the parKamenta- the bereaved families. He noticed by this _enerab! and an agreement was reached 
rv session: This is the extreme penalty, morning s cables that another appeal had thereby the appointment of General 
However» ha, never been resorted to in Jjggt t Huerta to the provisional presidency was

ada, rich and prosperous and oldest among to this, however. Huerta’s at-
the British--overseas domrtuons^could well . t commûnicate with'Diaz precipi- 
a«ord m the supplementary ed.nute, to ^ ^ oHe o{ tbe 6harpest engagements of 
place a sum of money which would be_a th“da Tfe fire from the rebel rifles 
tribute of Canadmn admiration of the * 8 m^hine guns was-long sustained. It 
heroes and Canadian sympathy ,with the , me^8 certain at th»t time that 
bereaved- ' th7 coup which had been carried out
Premier Borden. meant thq^end of hostilities. At 3.30 in

the afterhOon the cannonading was on 
still heavier than before and the rattle 
of machine guns was heard in various 
quarters. At that time San Francisco 
street was being cleared.by Huerta as if 
he were executing an attack. A half bqpr 
later the order to cease firing was sound
ed and the battle was over.

Madero Overpowered.
A few loyal métobers of. Madero e staff 

rushed into the room when Madero ; was

u«V cl I
Fredericton, Feb. 18—Tbe bouse sat less 

' than two hours this afternoon and ad
journed till tomorrow. A number of bills 
were introduced and then the bouse went 
into committee on the rates and taxes 
measure, which is simply a consolidation 
of a lot of amendments with the act. It 
is a voluminous document and as the sec
tions passed rapidly under the eye of the 
chairman there was an opportunity ’for 
new members to give an opinion or make 
a suggestion now and then. There were 
but few minor changes made in the bill. .

Hamar Greenwood, M. P., of England, 
is to be honored by the New Brunswick 
legislature passing a special act creating 
him a barrister of the supreme court of 
this province. • _* '

The attorney-general, when introducing 
the bill, said some pleasant things about 
Mr. Greenwood, his ability, bis Canadian 
birth and the promise that had been made 
by Hen. Mr. Hazen, when premier of New 
Brunswick, to specially honor him by 
creating him a barrister of the supreme 
court. Mr. Greenwood, he said, was an 
eminent British lawyer who had repre
sented Canada at The Hague and it was 
very fitting to do him this special honor.

The city of St. John is promptly on 
hand with its bill to vest the appoint
ment of the chief of'police in the hands 
of the city council of St. John. Mr. Til
ley introduced the petition of the bill this 
afternoon, and if the standing rules c'ora- 
mittee lets it by the bill itself will come 
to the house tomorrow. There was a sort 
of understanding last year with the old 
legislature when the supporters of the new 
commission charter rather insisted upon 
the appointment of its chief of police and 
recorder that if they dropped the chief 
,of police section and found after a trial 
that they wished the appointment they 
could bring in a bill for that purpose.

ere
for Free Color Card, Story Booklet, end 

giving results of Dyeing over other colors. 
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Ottawa, Feb, 18—For the first time in, 
thirty years, Canada is entertaining a 
state prisoner. By the order of Mr. 
Speaker/following the motion of Mr. Mid- 
dleborei -thairman of the public accounts 
- ommittee, - and with the concurrence of 
the government and a majority of the 
house, R. C, Miller, of Montreal, former 
presidènt of the Diamond Lighting A Heat
ing Company, was committed to the cus
tody of the sergeant-at-arms. The man
date followed his definite refusal to answer 
questions put to him by the speaker.

■
!

niOttawa, Feb. 18—A nod from Fieiuier 
Borden was all he contributed to the de
bate, when moving the second reading of 
the naval bill in the commons this after
noon. It emphasized the policy of silence 
ae far as possible which the government 
is relying upon, failing argument, to help 
it through the further stages of the 
masure.

The Liberal
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c IF'/ reply came 
through Mr. Turriff, who in the course oi 
an effective speech dealing with the gen
eral z situation now confronting the house, 
moved an amendment demanding the im
mediate passing of a redistribution bill 
and an appeal to the country to settle the 
argument.

He was followed by Mr. German along 
the same line, both members pointing out 
the injustice of forcing a measure of vital 
importance to the country through a par
liament which did not properly  ̂represent 
the people. "

Some of- the figures presented by Mr. 
Turriff were particularly significant. He 
declared that when the vote was taken ou 
the premier’s resolution last Thursday the 
men voting against it represented practic
ally the same number of electors as those 
who supported it. Furthermore, the unit 
of representation in the four western 
provinces was now 49,739, whereas for the 
five eastern provinces the unit was/29,376. 
Thus each of the members from the west 
represent some 30,000 more people than 
does each eastern member on the average.

Mr. Northrop and Mr. Weichel were the 
two government speakers to break the 
Uaj$$Ife»6e "frâin; ffoe Conservative benches. 
MrTrTortrup, probably at the suggestion 
of his leader, put forward the compromise 
propogal that. if, the Liberals would agree 
to the contribution of the three Dread
noughts the government might pay Great 
Britain for their upkeep and manning.

promptlyourselves at 
en cannot ur • I Iex-

S:■
or —The Sun, New York. I ’ 1 -1 li 
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iistruggling with the soldiers and went to 
big rescue but ineffectually. Captain Gar- 
mendi, who had just been appointed chief 
of police, advanced upon Colonel Riverol, 
shooting, and wounding him seriously. Im
mediately there was an exchange of shots 
and three or four members of the presi
dent’s staff are said: -to- have been 
wounded.

Just to make tbe records deer, Madero 
has been given a reasonable time in which 
to write his resignation. Failure to do 
this, it was said, will result in his being 
sent with his family to) Vera Cruz, where 
they will be given the choice of outgoing 
vessels.

general Delgado, whp -acted as the emis
sary of Madèro in the negotiations for an 
armistice Sunday, has been arrested. 
Huerta,and his supportorq did not trust 
Delgado to come, iqtoitkftr plan. : Twenty 
men of the Twenty-nipth Infantry of
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i Legislation by Caucus.
The great majority of the members of 

the house, some- forty-six mtt of forty- 
eight, have spent far more time in pri
vate consultations than in the legislative 
hall since the house opened. It would 
almost seem as if the real deliberations 
of the government members are to be in 
private. One member expressed it quite 
tersely this morning when ho said: “It is 
better to thrash out many things in 
jPUl than in the assembly chambers. To 
have them crystalized, as it were. This 
is done largely in, Maine and is a good 
thing.”

It may be so, but the people generally 
do not take kindly to the notion that mat
ters of public interest should be cut and 
dried by the majority in private. They 
like to hear or read an expression of 

The star, chamber busmeas never

Blanquet’s forces were entrusted witji the 
duty of guarding the private rooms of tbe 
president at thé beginning of the revolt 
at the palace. The arrest of Madero took 
place in.the hall of the ambassadors.
When the president entered the room he . Wednesday, Feb, 19.
,di^d ov“rereitodbyntCheBti^uet E^na’ £?tmaster at

pointed his gun at the "breast of Madero, ^ have been, °ne of.
who leaped, upon him. In the struggle ^us to the immense- fortune left by Rob- 
the gun was discharged without injuring er* »• Eva™> a rubber méchant, who died 
anyone. The soldier was disarmed and “ Massachusetts some time ago. dropped 
placed -under arrest by order of Huerta dead about noon yesterday wlnle he was 
on the- charge of firing -vtitbont. orders. , two fftnds- Mr, Evans was in

_ the 61st year of hia age, and was widely
Americans Will Not Üh&nfife Plans known throughout the lower provinces.

Washington. Feb. 18-It m. not’expected' F°r years he taught school in- Lorneville 
that thé-Uffitea Stater will be'.'in haste- W4 was known in .the district as the 
to withdraw its battleships add 'cruisers ‘ master.” He had been in perfect health, 
from'jMiè^mifc-wsFtet». problems of 
reconstruction _wtieh M«pco must 
face will Yequife ’some little titoe to in-' 
augerate- and .ifRê vrceenre of United 
States waiships yffil- serve' as a-reminder 
to .all elements that American life and 
property must be protected.' The 2-,000 
marines undbi; orders tonight to sail for 
Guantanamo, Cuba, .prpfcebiy will proceed 
to ; their camp there. In the-psent that 
their services are net needed in Mexico 
they can jpMticipate to 'advantage in the 
manoeuvres of the «Atlantic fleet ' now 
within a few tiours* ruti.froin the Gulf of

GeSral Hu»ta is described by attaches 

of the MexiSto erabaiiy here as a stern 
soldier -Of the type of former President 
Diaz, - a man of great personal bravery, 
and a friejjd of jthe elder Diaz. On ac
count of hie long.service and bravery it 
was said lie vrai spofcular with the army 
and well kgown;.throughout the republic.

Felix Diaz:, leader or tbe revolution, and 
General Huerta also had been good friends 
before the Madero conflict arrayed them 
in opposing vamps. v ^ '

■ & SAD CASE
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Tliere will be a few other contributions 
from the government side during the next 
two or three days. But the number win 
be limited and the speeches brief. The 
government, for obvious reasons, wants to 
conclude the debate as soon as possible 
and force the hands of the Liberals before 
the end of the fiscal year comes too near. 
With this end in view they are deliberate
ly proposing to gag this stubborn opposi
tion. They way will be paved by probably 
a couple of all night sittings. Then the gag 
is to be applied suddenly. The intention is 
to have Speaker Sproule, probably on Fri
day next, refuse to recognize any further 
Liberal speakers and call for a vote forth
with on the second reading.

Needless to say this Bourbon coup 
d'etat can "liardly be pulled, off successfully 
in these modern days of free rtieech anil 
responsible government. The Liberals will 
resist to a man any such attempt at dras
tic measures, and if the government per
sists stormy and sensational scenes aie 
certain.

The government will call for tenders in 
a few days for the construction of ferry 
slipe for the new car ferry service from 
Prince Edward Island to the mainland. 
The terminals will be at Cape Traverse 
and Cape Tormentine. " The estimated cost 
of the terminals is from $1,500,000 to $2.- 
000,000.

There was a most illuminative little 
incident when the house adjourned at mid
night. Mr. Carvell, the last speaker of 
the day, had been speaking for an hour 
in support of Mr. Turriff’s amendment, 
and at midnight suggested that a previous 
arrangement with the whips as to a com
paratively. early adjournment should be 
carried out. Premier .Borden was in his 
place, and so was Hon. Robert Regers. 
But the Hon. Robert who, as current cor
ridor gossip has it, has his eye on tie 
premiership, promptly got up ahead of the 
premier and proceeded to tgke charge. He 
declared that Mr. Carvell would have to 
finish his speech, that no arrangement had 
been made for an early adjournment, snd 
that the government expected Mr. Carvell 
to proceed. Then Premier Borden quietly 
arose and snubbed his first lieutenant. He 
courteously agreed to the adjournment, 
while Mr. Rogers had to sit silent.
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it is said, up to yesterday, and he was 
considered a strong man. He is survived 
by his wife, four daughters and five sons.

Mr. Evans formerly belonged to Black 
River, but when he was a young man he 
settled in Lorneville. After giving up 
school teaching he opened a grocery store, 
and later he was appointed postmaster. 
He was highly esteemed by all who knew 
him and his sudden death came as a great 
shock.

Mr. Evans had worked as usual yester
day morning. Towards noon hour he 
walked up the road from his store in com
pany with Samuel Gibson and Samuel Cos- 
tin. The three were just about to enter 
a bam to get out a sleigh, when Mr. 
Evans, without the least warning, dropped 
to the ground, dead. Dr. John McCarthy 
was summoned from Fairville.

Among those wno survive are "Bis wife, 
-Elizabeth, four sons—Theodore, of Van
couver; Stanley, of Seattle; Alfred, Sidney 
and Wesley, living at Lorneville;- and 
four daughters—Mrs. James Reid, of 
Lorneville; Mrs! Cunningham, of Vancou
ver, and Frances and Margaret at home. 
He also leaves one brother, Walter, who 
resides at Lorneville. '

It was said that, according to the will 
of the late Robert D. Evans, the rubber 
magnate, who died about a year ago in 
Massachusetts, leaving a fortune Of several 
millions of. dollars, the relatives of the de-, 
ceased were to receive one-half of the for
tune, upon the death of his wife. The" 
other half was to go to hie wife’» rela
tives. The affair created a great deal of 
interest at the -time in St. John, as many 
of Mr. Evans’ relatives. were supposed to 
be. here. Many claims were made. Some 
time ago H. H. Pickett took evidence in 
Boston for the purpose of" finding ont who 
were really Entitled to a share m the 
millions.. . i *

---------- ------ —~’;.v
Th. South M,

Stéphen Phillips commemorates the 
Scott Antarctic tragedy to -the “fallowing 
lines:

opinion, 
will be popular.

So far the reports of the public, works, 
department and the crown lands have been 
laid upon the table, together with reports 
of >he provincial hospital and university. 
The important report of public accounts 
has not yet made its appearance. It is 
too early perhaps to expect the statement 
of expenditures from the elpse of the fiscal 
year to the day the session opened, but 
this will no doubt be laid before the 
members by the provincial secretary in the 
near future. Last year the house did not 
meet until March 7, a little over four 
months after the close of the fiscal year. 
This year the legislature opened Feb. 13, 
or nearly a month earlier, and the total 
of the expenditures is said not to be so 
great. But rightly or wrongly, there is 
an impression that more bills than ever 
are held back until after tbe close of the 
fiscal year. The work is often done upon 
this understanding with A member “that 
it must not show in this year’s accounts.”

But just ae soon as the first day of the 
new financial year arrives the bills find 
their way to Fredericton.

The steamship subsidies for the year are 
not included in that year’s account. They 
are all earned by November I. This gov
ernment would refer any critic to the 
custom before 1908 but they forget that 
they funded all these “leftovers” that 
spring, that there were no legacies of back 
bills, that they started with a clean sheet 
and have no excuse except extravagance 
and mismanagement.

now iCO, Mohtbeil, Canada
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1the history of Canada’s parliament.
The towçr room, designated primarily 

as an offida^dungeon,, has, through long 
disuse in that capacity, been converted 
into a committee room where the agricult
ural committee meets twice a week. It is 
î square room immediately under the tow- 
er with eight windows. There are no bars 
io the windows for the simple reason that 
they are not needed. Should a prisoner 
undertake to escape through them he 
would have a straight drop of forty feet to 
'he flags of the pavement below. As a 
itate prisoner, also, he becomes entitled to 
such privileges and comforts, that he 
vould have no inclination to leave before 
ue had to.

A state prisoner confined to the tower 
is accorded the special privilege of invit- 
ng a dozen guests to dinner every day 

snd choosing his own menu at the crown’s 
txpense. It is recorded that, some thirty 
ycars ago, Eugene Rouillard, in. the public 
service at Quebec, was confined .to the 
tower of the legislature for a similar of
fence. After two weeks, during which time 
he took full advantage of the privileges 
granted, he was released after the sum of 
B1,700 had been expended by the govern
ment in his entertainment.

A somewhat similar case was recently 
"' fore the British house, in which all or- 
ier was asked to have J. P. Masse, editor 
"f the National Review,. confined to the 
tower until he should divulge certain in
formation in connection with the Marconi 
investigation. Premier Asquith refused to 
^ave this done on the general principle 

—that such a course was obsolete and would 
make the house ridiculous.

i

1I the Now Wonderful 
| $1.00 Package 
Ailing

Premier Borden endorsed the sentiment» 
so eloquently and fitly expressed by Mr.
Lemieux. Everyone in Canada, he eaid, 

profoundly moved by the tidings 
which came from the other side of the 
•world telling a story of courage, endurance 
and heroism, perhaps never exceeded in 
the history of oivilization.

. “Speaking-for myself,” be proceeded, “I 
was particularly stirred by the story of 
that man who, feeling hie presence with 
hie companions might render it impossible 
for them to obtain safety which he knew-
be <fouW not share, went, out alone in*» . « „ b i.
t)ie darkness of an Antarctic winter to men equal to the long line of heroes who 
meet death by himself in order that his had made the British navy famous all 
friends might be saved. A story such as the world.
this appeals especially me» in tins He recalled the jibes which had been 
house and country -who have brought down hurled at tile British soldiers at the time 
to them from their ancestors, in the first of the beginning, of the Boer war. “There 
place those of French descent who came may have been those who doubted if the 
to this country, and afterwards those from British soldier of today would prove equal 
the British Mes who came next, whose to the emergency which then confronted 
trials and endurance in these days, two him,” observed Sir Wilfrid, “but yre are 
or three centuries ago, have left their, im- all • gjad and proud to remember that on 
press upon the character and ideals of the this occasion the British soldier came up
Canadian people.” to the mark and proved himself equal to

Premier Borden concluded by saying the high standard set by his forebears; 
that the deep sympathy of all would go and then .when peace came, when the 
out to the widows and families left behind, statesmen had come in to bind the wounds,
“I. am sure,” said he, in response to Mr. j to efface the effects of that war, British 

Miller Eniovimr Himself. Lemieux’e request, “that the ears of tbe statesmanship was found equal to the oc- ,T
® • ' people of Canada will be found as aenei-1 caeion and the problem which faced Brit- ( London Chronicle).

: Miller will sleep in tbe parliament j;ve an appeal of this kind as those, of1 ish statesmanship was solved in a manner The enormous disproportionate represen-
■>ui i ngs tonight. He dined at the par- oyr jjjugmen beyond the seas.” (Ap- which has struck the world with wonder tation of Protestants on the Commission
haawntary restaurait an* spent some lit- planeej by its magnanimity. So we are proud, of the Peace in Ireland is shown by a par-
lb time strolling-around with his counsel, we British'subjects, to remember that, in liamentary white paper issued recently,
v K Harvey, K. C., of Montreal, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. this day. England is still the England of This shows that out of 6,074 justices of

n kmg the beet imported cigars. , Sir Wilfrid Laurier felt that Mr. Lexieux the past. (Prolonged applause). the peace, 2,396 $re Catholics and 3,5® are
1 ' 1 Bowie, the acting serge an t-at- bad touched a chord which would be re- “But,” continued Sir Wilfrid, “we can- Protestants, including 2,817 Episcopalians,

■ !"*. lias the custody of the recalcitrant gponfcive m every Canadan heart. Next not forget the young wife, now no longer 638 Presbyterians and 130 Methodists
""tec* and in accordance with tradition t(> the Knfv 0f horror naturally felt at the a wife, who ie ploughing the ocean to meet There are eight Jews, and in ten cases the 
■“ n'H all his requests concerning ac- fate which had overtaken the Scott party, her husband and who will know all too religious belief is unknown.

^uuodation, menu and privileges. the one feeling^ uppermost in the minds B00n that she is now a widow. ’ Nothing The religious census of Ireland gives the
time this evening Mr. Miller ^ hearte of all waa that the bosom of that we can do or say here can assuage following figures:

1 ! Mr. Harvey, who came down from the 0]d Mother Country was not barren, the grief winch must be her» for the r«t Catholics ......................................................3,242^870
unreal to follow the case for his client, and thst today and now she still produced of her life. Buff it behooves us to see that Episcopalians .... ...................................... 576*11

,d n the official gallery »nd listened to whatever consolation there may be in the Presbyterians ........... .............. ............. 440,5215
!"' debate in progress on the floor of e ~ ...------- —?=——---------------— conscrousness that the heroism of her hue- Methodists .............................................. 62*82

When interviewed, both gentle- and it would an- band is duly appreciated and honored by All others .................................................. 68,031
I: aU,gthed thndJvernmentist^move pear that the government must incur a all people in all parts of the world, who Total non-Catholic ••••••-•--.-•LWA»

It is the government s next ^ j* , - PXDenee or decide to relin- are proud to name him ae a fellow subject, Tine means Lhat while Roman Catholics
h|K bodies move slowly, commented P c y b P ’ and the further consciousness that the re- represent nearly seventy-four per cent, of
'unsel with a smile. * "A« J «Jid imthimr to narliament I hard- quest which he made for the benefit of hia the population. Protestants hold slightly

Bl’th Miller and hie counsel appear to . J g. , tb„ Dress ” wife and of those whom he loved and liis over sixty per cent, of the magistracy.
' •"•'•yin» the whole situation, and com b^b.toShV. indents shall be honored in every na- --------—------------------

'■ ,.-V- ‘ 'ÈlÊ '

(Trouble, Stomach Trouble, Livft 
d Disorders, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
, Chrinoc Cough», Weak Lungs, 
», Piles, Urinary Disorders, Female 
«ses of any kind, the weak, worn 
Aten-down and despondent Will be 
d at the effect of a few doses, 
ànderful treatment create» a fine 
t and helpe the digestive organs to 
n their functions as they should, 
gthens the kidneys, .too, and drives 
tism potions from the blood as if 
ic. That is why people who try 
ne so enthusiastic.

reader of the Semi-Weekly Tele- 
who will try this extraordinary 
e that has created so nation ex- 
t by ita cures can obtain abaci- 
tee a full $1.00 treatment by aim
ing in -the coupon below or writ- 
stter describing their case in their 
>rds, if they prefer, and mailing it 
o James W. Kidd, Toronto, Can- 

need be sent and ne 
of any kind will be .made, 
ie offer is limited, you should write 
1, in order to be sure to receive 
ee treatment.

/

Mrs. Magee; a P. li. Island woman,1^vho 
was convicted of murdering her seven 
children by poisoning them with .the (brim
stone of matches, and waa sent to the 
maritime penitentiary in Dorchester, is 
declared a raving-maniac. Since her in
carceration in the Dbrehester prison she 
has been-giving trouble in consequence 91 
her ravings, and it was finally’ decided by 
the justice department to remove her to 
an asylum. Instructions were given to the 
P. E; Island authorities tq. remove her. 
This week Sheriff Curran and deputy Al
exander camé - over from- the Island 'and 
took tbe woman in charge. The n»tr<j| 
of the penitentiary, Miss McMahon, ae- 
companied the unfortunate woman.

over

Bills and Petition.
Fredericton, Feb. 18—The house met at 

3 o’clock.
Hon. Mr. Morrissy presented the report 

of standing rules committee.
presented the report-of the 

c&mmittee.
MONCTON ANNUAL

MEETINGS HELD
Mr,.;

cono money HS®;3fif5a«Lebd presented a statement 
of the assrifsed value of real estate in Al
bert county.

Hon. Mrs McLeod introduced a bill to 
authorize thè city 6i Fredericton to issue 
debenture» for certain purposes.

Mr. Stewart (Reetigouche) introduced a 
bill to confirm in Elizabeth Connacher 
title to certain real estate in th» town 
of Campbell ton.

Mr. Munro introduced a bill relating to 
the estate of Lewis P. Fisher, late of the 
town of Woodstock. . :

Mr. Tilley presented the city’s petition 
in favor of a bill to amend the St. John 
city aeaessment act.

Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) ’intro
duced a }«11 to amend thé act respecting 
the annual meetings of St. Andrew’s 
church, Chatham.

Mr. Baxter presented a petition in favor 
of a bill- to amend the Lancaster sewerage 
act 1903. .

Him. Mr. Grimmer presented a petition 
in favor of e bill to amend an act to au
thorize the town of Milltown to fix a 
valuation Oil the Canadian Cdttons, Ltd., 
for aeserement purpose»

Hon. Mr. McLeod inteoduced bills to 
authorize the city of Fredericton to aid

(Continùed on page 4, sixth column.l

Moncton, Feb. 18—(Special)—At the an
nual meeting of Westmorland Poultry & 
Pet Stock Association held this evening 
the following officers were elected: Hon. 
président,E. A. Reilly; bon. vice-president, 
Aid. F. C. Robinson; president, «I. V. 
Jackson; vice-president, Alex. Donald; 
secretary-treasurer, G. H. Seaman; execu
tive, Samuel Steeves, Hartley Steevee, R. 
B, Stewart, W. Lutz, M. B. Jones, S. E. 
McKee.

Tjie annual meeting of the shareheldere 
of the Record Foundry & Machine Co. was 
held in the company's office here; today, 
directors being elected as follows ;. Iseut. 
Governor Wood, Graham Fraser, Hop. H. 
R. Emmeraon. F. J. Shreve, " .James 
Barnes, J. C. Patterson, Hon. C. W. Rob
inson. The directors elected the following 
officers: President, Hon. C. W. Robinson.; 
Vice-president, F. J. .Stevens; «ecretery- 
treasurer, J. C. Patterson.

Protestant Ascendancy

By glistening bergs and frozen.main 
And swirling snowdrift lie the slain 
Who -there indomitably died ‘ ' ,
And long the glacial rage defied.

OÈ, splendid in your lonely do’oml 
Magnificence of martyrdom.
With ice that wrapped you Worse than

liar Treatment
to, Canada
atment for my case, free end

■

#1
V

fire,£ Province...............
The Southern pole no les» your pyre. 
Lured by Hie trackless and the far,
Ae in the spirit by the star, ‘ ,. 
Forget at last that sombre eky 
Roofed in with immortality.

;For
:Two crosses (XX) before the

And' though all record us doth fail, 
Only dead bodies te)l the tale, Æ ÿti 
One holy charge didst tliou consign,
Ÿèt more than any charge Divine—
A lonely hope for those bereft, IggSSpg 
A testament to, England left.

Yet. ah! a tliougllt with deeper, fang 
Than darting’ice; ah! extreme pawf;,. 
Colder than all’ they wrapping anows— 
She in mid-ocean nothing kmSvs.

... Impure Blood 
....Female Weakness 
....Womb Trouble 
....Ovarian Trouble 
... .Painful Period»
... .Hot Flashes 
.... Bearing Down 

Pains
... .Leucorrhoee

hernia
topics

-

inia
Buralgia 
Beadache 
pzzinees 
[ervousness 
Ibesity

s sheet. Correspondence in all

"Htildah," she «aid, ; remembetihlgV the 
good old custom of her girlhood, “it** going 
to be pretty cold tonight. I think you 
had better take a flatiron to bed withmam.............

th,

vou.”
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AG’RW*r Office.
places 

signals before—f?«al
lut it is vain to "hope that the ! Had anybody but Mr. Balfour'used the 

can produce freedom. Frills, j words there would have been laughter in
cascades will continue; the re- stead of applause. In replying to a vote of 
" °f grace and harmony, of fit- thanks, to which was tacked on an expres- 

and suitability, in the matter of sion of «entire confidence in Lord Lans- 
drees, will wait upon the experiments of downe and Mr. Bonar Law as leaders of 
vanity. Diderot will be forced to wear the Uniofittt party,” Mr. Balfour said: 
his hew dressing-gown, no matter how “When the day of victory comes to the 

s nor he that ; grateful and comfortable may be the old. Unionist party you will find that the two 
on. Diaz gave j fashion is always sovereign. statesmen to whom you have just paid a

ial despot-11 1 1 tribute in your resolution will be as suc

cessful in conducting the affairs of the em-

The Winter Care of 
Should Be Careful 
grade a Farmer.

i in Cat

at ’

So^Other Sufferers Will Take 
" Fruit-a-tives ” and Be 
Cured, i

a* must
mmi,

Wg the r

M
,

The problem concerning faim I 
U not its initial cost, or the ad 
should be maintained on a fard 
long each machine lasts. Tlia 
valuable service which a give] 
renders is determined by the cai 
The greater part of the loss' «I 
due to negligence id eat ing for el 
the €arm implements. If the exj 
dollars could be given, it would-] 
eye-opener. The proper care foil 
cliinery while in the field consfl 
ing, the machine in good repair À 
ly adjusted. AH working parts] 
well oiled and protected from 

that are likçjy to find thei] 
the boxings and bearings.

The big loss of farm machinery] 
comes through maltreatment dl 
time the machines are not in I 
machine befon? being put awa] 
season should be overhauled and] 

•rand adjustments made. At this] 
' always freah in the operator’s I 

v hat is needed for the next seal 
vJAf it to impossible to do the wed 

• at least make proper note of it. j 
caution is not taken, and the'I 

' "stored, it is almost sure to ba 
Until wanted the next 
touch waste time, when it van 

;• forded.
PloWs, cultivators.

; Fust out almost as fa<t as they] 
The wear cannot be avoided bJ 
tan. Axle gveese ov ^vt-ese of a 
the remedy. Aii steel impleme 

: be covered with this when thl 
away in Lite autumn. Every fan 

* well enough how poorly the 1 
when rusty, saying nothing j 

... economic loss. Any wooden pi 
implement should be given a id 
paint. There is no reason why | 
be often replaced. They do no] 
they rot out. Paint prevents th] 
sufficient quantity for this d 
trifle and pays big dividends in

Plows and harrows, and <-spe 
ing machines left in the field 
owner unhitched from them, stl 

. by a snow bank, is a sure sign 
There can be tio doubt that t] 
tion in value of those machines] 
fera ted, is greater in the wintJ 
summer.

Every farmer can afford to ] 
age house for the farm much] 
house need not be ovei large d 
A tight roof and sides that w] 
the storms may be secured by]

vies of (Latitude—heartfelt gratitude.—prompted 
this letter. Madame Langloie was so 
thankful to ‘‘Fruit-a-tives'’ for' restoring 
her to health and strength, that she glad 
ly allowed her letter to be published

per_ i
, . . of Want*, For Sale, etc., K

«me cent a word for each insertion. .
Notice* of Births, Marriages and Deaths,

SO cents for each insertion. ,

Important Notice

,er1
i% :

Of the
;andm-|

- be J.6 v ly ™ the Uiiited States much difficulty
!Ct’ W C was experienced because man after man 

^ twee nva ganei declared that he did not, believe in tbe
l-------- ---« , that’^^n^rtal^’^Ve^}^ M ^ Here is a striking-paragraph from Wood-

*t,cc. But the ot- and the {onner w identified wUh ;of wh; were excueed from serv.ee row wibo^ recent book> -The New
h«ped Sir James | . x . J*. , v, | excused on thia ground.. Not only Fraedomo.

• into power, promptly tejla him'. , . , W P. ! is dissatisfaction with the death sentence " »

ile Socialism demands that People j for ’ ^ is pr°n°UnCed of tho^who^arc 'eLptoyed in laLrln

ivide up, ’ the land tax is a pnn-: „ , . „. tent over the whole prison system. The this country are not employed in the
üch seeks to encourage individual . ..." . . - 1 . y waste and futility of that system are felt1 “protected” industries, and that their

th(j »Oit ng the struggle m th«r own interest, almoet every man who has ever served a« al™oat without exception

KVMSi-' 1 »•w-or *madame va™,. „ -
said that Gre&t Bntam stj11 couid by I .fj.î+rtj permanent, stable government impos- r^, . ., . . , °f «killed laborers; but there is a corner 1 have Pleasure in stating that I lu

1 special arrangements «end dut a strong ; attitude among these who have There is much that is wrong and un- on the pooler8 ln the furnae€S. there is *»"* of severe Dyspepsia a„.|

Navy and the Bnbeh China Squadron-for the United States. She is in the hand of *?' r ?i , 7“ ket rat“ of wage, in the United States. I tried every remedy I heard of. and
the defence of British Columbia, Australia If Sir Japaea Whitney realized that Mortaaees England Germany the United *" punishment lee6 salutary or Only where labor ie free is labor highly "as treated by physicians without ;r
and New Zealand to toke tl,e tax off buildings meant 8 " 8 ’ . 1 ’ treatment lees elevating be meted ont to paid in America. permanent benefits.
Ate mention of Canada, tribute there ^iteration oî mort of the ^tates. and Canada have invested .norm- criminil„ thln We nqete out at prertnt? * * * . Then I tried «Fruit-a-tives" , <■

MH» «WW* o. ,h. «4*5 ” d"”b“11 “» e«SS2*JtiSSa|i

a- ssîits;■£1 as &«.-£2mï» 5 — ‘*™ rrh tii=“i —r ; *st z. t r..£ xz zrz 1——

Milt of our treat Dominion. * share p_m;„ TW home> between life and death (or another. The United States may step m to j „ th hazarde f ]ife th rti !ar tinct power of veto. For him to do so . , . ..
v utFHHliron. «hare in any pmtable fight. Premier Bor- worsè). Tn the name of the poor, in restore order Before the trouble started1 nazaros ot me ttie particular . ° | wan entirely of a complimenta..*

No fra ft I eloquence can hardly Tnake Cana- the name of the young, sacrifice, to in d o£ Porfirio Ulaz two FnvHsh •conJullct,on wbu,h Produced that moment would be a rcvoluttonary act, and we can u, appreciation of Mr. Green» ocuTuS

V ... dians proud of such a position. - Moloch; in the name of that great m d ;S °£ Porfino ^az two English,of „ge will never occur again. It ie al- never Wee that it would be wise for the distinguished career abroad as a Vaiuul.c,
ItO ' ------------------- «»» ------------------- maw of human brutality for which the writers, after a long study of MeXicon con-. mogt eerta;n tbat jf we could bid tbe cu£, sovereign to undertake an act of révolu- ,, ®. “ouse went into committee « •

THE PIWSPECtS Of * HEW ERE 'fXZS&gSf&SSi ' " '~.*t ™“ - “ ^ SSVÜSZKd
, A pessimirt philosopher said that the most of us share, andhbare alike with ni V wiu eventuaUv form Tnart "* W* eàOn0t bld bm «° in peace" The b , ‘ *** P°Tble " nght ¥ ^

------------------------------------------ ztw.r zx»"sianîsiis:s-a SLA RTS.SU & 3 Etta’S. «£ -■ ?«Ov * «.>****», SSttS SSfASVd’-.ji
those qu i.ties whtch lor cen ,iWy {Q recejve ecoffs and aneere. General Diaz, Mexico avili be plunged into!,ife we yet feel conetr,med to send him ... * * * ”aa Juet »“d fair to the v™,

-mni .11 ................................ Bat, believe- m. there »» really weh ' ■ jEfikePnv wtrifs TJotbioty-Mts n« W Th» i *. . • , — When General Scott invaded Mexico in Grand halls, as well as other nmui. ; i,
down and suppress and trample under worse things. In the meantime let No,th -m g0 like a field of sunmried ‘°. ' P®nlte”tiaIT- 1847 his army started on March 29 and Gee which might be in a similar p-,; ,.
foot are the offiy qualifies worth cherish- «.take pur ^e. off pageantry and lïd ta ^eV^d. In “e Ï- ^ ^ b“ WOt; the ütakirta of the City of hfcx- ^ ^

ing; 16 *** mei'e1^ tbat U“e h“ œide todPc(mm0na trrth”fôrC one Lenten baient North, where even now a life is j/Jb^oeL a^th^v ‘C° 0D »• 11 is estimated that Mr. Carter, in secoqding tl.e|

rttcient good uncouth, but that what the half.hour. Chriat waja cnlcified. Was worth nothing, soqm Englishmen found a » ab^oned at the very mo- th„ march could be xnade much more «£» *rt as in the case at
ancient» and modems considered good, is it mors to him to suffer than to the rich d-;m rat down to ^hen eoclevtys debt *? ban begm8' quickly now, with the aid of the rail- Falls.-referred to there should be |
evil and only evil. Might ie right, desire daily victims of human commercial- . _ 4 . 3A After hie release he is treated a» disgraced, ways but it is believed that there would p ovlslon T*^de whereby ,[ propci t>|
. .. v _ . ; , ism te the dniW victim, nf life1, in 11 ■ «esently warnmg oame: 'You hadbet-G—. . — _____ „ • „ „■ , . v. w8yo> °uc Ic 18 ueneveo tnat there would been assessed in another name than lhiiiis it, own sanction; strength is the only “ômWe^aw» ff we “ve Ws to ter clear. The Mexican miners are going'Tf ax, T the »™°n “ ,bout b‘m be much greater résulta nee than Scott of the owner, the assessment could !..
virtue and weeknes, the one- vice. He . ah|dj let wAheà them here. The to 'do you in.’ Well the English wentf and. d”bt ^tn^rt,* ^V^Wh^^ th “ encountcred- V *horte8t way to the *»*> when the mistake was -shown. ™

has ndieule for man’s frailty; scorn for tragedy is with us here and every- u.. circllitous roa<1 atid it a ’ nn. debt to the fulL When the Pum*bment City of Mexico is from Vera Cruz, on th®,na™e of the nghtful owner.
persecution of William KockefeUer, it has h»‘ *°rrow; cont™pt. ** hia : ^’thîLfThortrttndZ a^riu! for them thrt’they did, for a i*!l°t^ u ^ ** eQa6t’ a distance of 283 ™le8- Every of L KttaXt S
beep a mher, intelHgent and for hi. JOy; and doubt for ^e awful horror and the awful ÏSS ^

'writer was fiirt mooted,” fire Stt'tSSZ ^ ™ ^ ^ ^ | ^,1f £ Toth^h Jf àS time ^ .
years kgo, by «t. Lsfojlrtte, he said that strength and dsvelop supermen. Agai^ b£ ^ ^ taking away -J - J» ^ ^ j —ment, so far a, possible without co^ mustt aWt^m figlting m3 W ***£

a group of one hundred capitalists; whom the respectable citizen with his common- ot property from everybody to be used «ay. and the fear of Diaz name just keeps encouraging crime. The members of so- experience but the country could Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) momx
he named, so far held in their hands con- plaee morality, he uplift, the fanatic who in common. This is Socialism of the ad- ™e pot from boilmg over; but lU on the ciety must be protected against the in- pnt » million men in the field if it could reconsideration of ^tion 29, and move!
trol of the largest banks and corporations knows no law but hia convenience and va”«'(1 kicd The next steps are the boil just the same.’ jurious acts of th* ant,-social man. This arm and support them. rtkWMndment that the relue of real

that they were ibSolute matters of the security. “Of other sorts of men I de- abolition of the hotte, of marriage, and ut Memco cannot boil its pot as it purpose must always be primary in any ' * * * the purpose" of assessment be’ deduct»!
money market, and possessed^and exer- dare myself tired. They sre tedious fad- of religion.’ _ l,k,ee- other nttlone have ‘“vested too ,yatem. But the anti-social man is also a Canadian novel,.U are to have a chance from value of their paid up capital stock
vised the power of causing, at their in- ares.” Mr. Bernard Shaw, th* mort ver- Thi* is a most familiar form of aigu- much money there. They have too many * member Df society, with rights and inter- to win £250. The Manchester Guardian It was decided after some discussion to
dividual whim, booms or panic, in the aatile of all Englishmen living today, and toent- Nothing could better show the ingredients in the; pot. The stockholders Mta. If bia crime hm the result of *‘v«» these particulars:. ^

by common consent on* of the bjtat-speech- weakness of Sir Jamee Whitney’s position may hope that they would greatly profit. paaaion) o{ intoxication, of sudden im- “A £1,000 prize novel competion for The bill was agreed to with amend-
makers, takes up the same message. He than his resort to this form of reply.. The by an American protectorate. At present | pulaej and not aometlung that will be re- coIonial «uthora is being promoted by menta.
calls for the elimination of th* yahoo and Toronto Globe says in commenting upon the Americans are- bated and dreaded in, peated and aggravated until the end of the ^^8‘ûfH°Ær , ffS^tonA Mr- M"““ 8ave notice of motion to
the breeding of th^peeman. ££****■ ™ ^ fr^ure of! th '*****’ ‘ °f WOTk “ the ^ Emitted fmm a nrtivhortreid^^ Thf heure Xurnedlfe ggST

Both these men come into the ofiice of t&tl0n ‘ pressure of the stockholders for inter- open air in à community where all are of the Dominion of Canada and New-
the prophet by unorthodox ways, and they “And now let the West beware. Tax vention may become too great to be re- neighbors, might well restore him to moral foundland, the Commonwealth of Aue-
are both frankly pessimistic of progress reform may lessen speculation in land, It sis ted. health. Sending him to prison, even for !™„a f“dT_ N«w Zealand the Xor

___ ______ . „ -, may stimulate the budding industry, it ------------------ ;■ »................ — , . . •A;' pire of India, and British Africa,
ng present lines. Enough, Shaw may gjv-e the workman the opportunity -“TlIF fit n IC CIMtfl” * *bort tlme* makes lk mcredibly difficult and any colony or dependency not

•ays, “of this goose cackle about progress; of acquiring a lot on which to erect hie 1 nc ULU 13 uuuu for him to become a useful member of so- included in the other Oversea Dominions,
man as he is never will nor can add a modest home, but what advantage will The comfort of an old well-known gar- ciety at a later period; The esse of-a The adjudicators are: For Canada, Sir Gil-
cubit to hi* stature by any of ite quacker- **?*!? be™ these things if theavalanche ment to a man is amusingly illustrated by man at the moment he goes forth from Parker; Australian, Mr. Charles Gar- 
• j .... , .. , ,, of Socialism, sweeping irresistibly on, car- rU, . , . . , „ , „ „, . , bert Parker; Australia, Mr. Charles Gares, political, scientific, educational, relig- rie, away with it the homej and'marriage, DidCrot n one of hl* levtere' A ffrand’ the Prieon *ate 18 Pitiful m the extreme, vice; India, Mr. A. E. W. Mason; Africa
loue, or artistic.’’ The world is to him a and religion?” » scarlet dressing-gown has been given His record is against him; he has formed Sir H. Rider Haggard. The competition is
great stage of took, and he laughs at the And it aak, how j the Conservative to him’ b“t bitterly he laments the loss an acquaintance with thieves; even if he °P«“ to MI writers, wherever at present 
absurdity of it all. Shaw is not only dis- _arty wlll retoill ifa , d wbo of the old one it replaced. “What in- desires to reform, the world sets up a wall are,co“n^d T?th th* colo»y

5» -w ».h, ;r - » ^ «■ “«**«; i - ».« b» .« i». w s,%°vï ssry
say«. At every one of. theee concerte for declaring the earth was round^and was 1114 - for me’ and 1 for to origin in nothing more permanent than, submit more thàn two books.”
in England you will find row. of weary burnsd Luther for daring to exercise the ”oulded iteeU t0 al> ‘he tarns of my bad food, ill health, and diseased nerves; „ * ‘ *
people who are there not because they ri([ht ol private judgment. Well, some body w,thout fitting me. It was pic- but the deadening cell-routine brands him The Torie8’ “y8 Lord Morley, “are 
really like classical music, hut because tbe moat influential Conservative news- ture8<Jue ,od beautiful. There was no for üfe. continually asking the government and its
they think they ought to like it. Well, papera in Ontario have already declared wsnt t0 which “« complaisance did not There eeeihe little doubt' that the time 8upporteM’ ,What ““ 3™“ -8°‘ng to do
there is the same thing in heaven. A Hum- that if they must choose between Sir lend itaelf, for indigence is very obsequi- - has come which should see a searching about Ubter?’ They never P“t to them-
ber of people sit there in glory not be- Jsmes and tax reform they will not besi- 0UI- Were a book covared with du*t one | inquiry into the whole management and ”lves tbe duorT: 'What ar® you going to

cause they are happy, but because they ute to 'choose the principle and set aside °f tbe lai,peta wae ietA? t0 >'P* the duat conception of our prison system. In the do about Lemater- Mhnster and Con-
think they owe it to their position to be man. away. If the ink refused to flow freely meantime much can be dope by prévention, i “ught “T*16 Home Ru,a Bill gives
in heaven. They are almost all English.” ,---------------- —-------------------- --- £ram my P6”. il proffered a fold. Youaew It k not likely j;hat crime can ever be!tTkter eTery reasonable safeguard. Ulster [ Gloucester,- Feb. 19-With her rails on

In the ironical silence that has followed WHAT IS TO BE MEXICO'S FATE* tTaeed 00 1,1 loD8 Mack lines, the man entirely prevented, but it can be great-!16 asked to j°‘n with the rest of Ireland a level with the water, the deck and rigg
the great religious controversies of an Whi, tfae . . . x-V of lettera- the writer, the worker, and ly reduced by ^ring for endangered chil- iin the work of enauri”g the progrès, and ‘“8 7'ered with ice, and flying distre«
earlier age, these voices are heard with now—I only look like a rich idler. I was the dr n t t f ., t . happiness of the whole Irish nation.” The “g”813- the schooner Vinejard was eight.

, lived under the loose away of chiefs and , ,, , , , . T aren at ttie age before the stress of temp- w , ' ed a mile and/a half off Eastern Point
the burden of what „ becommg a great of M the D&ti Qf “bsolute master of niy old robe. I.am now tation begins. Ure and education are the Manchester Guardian adds that since Lon- ehortly ^ 7 o'clock this mormng.eiij

cry. But it is rather remarkable .that ^ to a highlv oreanized 6 d*Ve °f a new ow' Care wraP* me only means of restoring the wanderer, andldonderry dected- * few days ago, a home The crew of the Driver's Life Saving

:=;d*br:«“z zsjzts ^-;•■* •> * « ■« u
peopled by men who have secured im- Uons and faj centralized r. humb,e. my obliging piece of homespun? jt j, difficult to accomplish may PMhaPB * sald that everyone who James A. Andereon, and a crew of six men.
mnmty frdm moral restraint—men in . y *7 ’. H is possible that when women secure an dbin f , A. .. knows anything about Ulster knew already left 6t. John (N. B.), on January 15 with
whom the greed of gain and the lust for «™c0 ‘ change’ bu‘ htf the suffrage and take more part in the bett 3n c . hrtT ie much ‘hat it was a, much Nationalist „ UffiTn a cargo of. lumber for this city. Owing
power have full development. The pos- that can be described as progress. In the outstanding affain! of li$e> they wiu pay ' ^ th4D CUr* bUt “ U “Uch iat. I„ Canada the election of Mr uZ to the severity of the weather encounter.:

-,rr tst SLM ztz t *-*«*»■ —* «**2 •«*- «s a z&zsssir*
dwell upon with amusement. But it is lled aBd stable government i. concerned, patby with the tenden(:ies and move. pictur<îd by the author of The BaUad of " * '

hard to justify the expectation of a new there is no promise that either Màdero or ments of the age, but when they are 
world- if we acknowledge the past to be d)laz be ab‘e te establish it. given a more effective language than pèr-
a complete and dismal failure. He who The r*puhlic is divided into twenty- sonal adornment, less attention may be 
deapees the past naturally shoffld be seep- keven states, one federal district, and three gjven to the former. This phase of the
tical of the future. A philosophy that territories. It has a total population of suffrage agitation has received no atten
dees not build upon human nature as it about U-OOO.OQO. In 1900 only nineteen per tion, but' it may well be worthy of
hag proved itself to be, but rather upon ceBt- were c‘asee<‘ as whites ; forty-three thought. If the suffrage will introduce the
what a wild fatuity would wish it to be- pm cent were described as mixed, and stem, useful and homely virtues and ex-
come, is suspicions to ssy the least. It thirty-seven per cent, as Indians. The dis- prêts them in dress, in tbe place of the ... "" ' 1 * ....
the old order ie completely destroyed, what simi,ar races have not been sufficiently brocaded and foolishly expensive styles of k0TE AW COMMENT of^a'h^relating*to^the'‘by-liws‘of'tihe

pledge is there for the new? fused to give a representative type. Mexico the present, then the experiment may be- “We have no doubt that a genuine re- city of St. John.
The new that is built out of the ashes was conquered by a small band of Spanish well worth while. If it could remove the serve of colonial navies is worth more to Mr. Carson presented a petition in favor

of the old offers to these men not hap- adventurers, whose success in despoiling) bondage to fashion or vanity, in the ad-j us in time of war than colonial contiu- d 8 bai to establish a St. John aani-
piuees but terror and chaos. No progress the natives attracted thither a large ornment of the head, in the stiff styles gents likely to be withdrawn and there- j “Mr^Munroe gave notice of motion to 
can be made by fostering what is lowest “umber of their own people. The discovery 0f men’s fashion, ip the long train, or in 1 fore not safely to - be counted on, and amend the New Brunswick elections act. °
and ig'noripg what is highest in our pres- o£ r‘cb deposits of gold and silver, to- the custom of low-cut dresses, then a man without genuinely colonial schools of naval The house adjourned at 6 o’clock,
ent civilization. Disgust and wqprlnees or gather with the coveted commercial pro- like Diderot might be left happy with thought and training behind them.”— BUI re St. John Chief of Police
the cry of the pessimist will usher in qo duets of the country, created a.demand for j hia old dressing-gown, life might again be j Manchester Guardian. t Tilley presented a petition of tl
new day worth striving for. The old .laborers and led tp the enslavement of the j worth l.iving and man become more a j The Guardian frankly prefers. the A us- city of St. Jobh in favor of* the bill to
mythology ■had/a solid basis of truth in natives. To ported the adventurers and | creature of ease And1 freedom, less en- ! tralian plan to Mr. Borden's. « . vest the appointment of the chief of po-
its belief that Zeus, fearing that the en- to secure for itself the largest possible I slaved by routine and custom. * * * ‘itc OI the city of St. John in the com
ble race of mankind would be extermin- share m these new sources of wealth, the | With admirable and fluent eloquence. The British legislation copceruidg for- ”30,1 ^Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill

ated, came, to their rescue, bringing with" Spanish crown «forbade the admission of the suffragettes are denouncing the eign airships is drastic enough, so far as relating to Hamar Greenwood. He ex-:

him rcvei eiA-e and justice, to be the law foreigners into these colonies, and then wrongs done by men and demànding the ‘ words go. How far it can be enforced is1 plained that the object of the liili was i A new broom misses th’ corners. Hon
of conduct, the bond of friendship, and harassed them with commercial and indus- rights due to women, but is there.anyone another matter. Air craft passing over ! *7 make Mr Greenwood, the distiafuished Kx-qditur Calc Fluhart addressed th’ Civil
the stability of the common life. The trial ’ restrictions, burdening. them with to arise ahd denounce the love of external forte, royal dockyards or amenais are liable Tfte Hague'ttibunal. T'uiçm'lidîofih?\>w nfcht^snhShti6 “«sïr

ethics of the Prophet of an older era, taxes, strangling them with monopolies,, embellishment, which keeps so many to be Shot and the airmen killed. The BrunswickBartisterTÉociety. The action Our.Éx-puetmasters?” a ,u 1

PRISONERS OF HOPE
In the matter of securing a jury recent-" P‘^ ea they have b®«“ conducting the

policy of the opposition,” The audience 
cheered dutifully, says a Liberal reviewer; 
“hut they had laughed!”
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ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 22, 1913.
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THE MONEY POWER AND UNaE
SAM

The committee inquiring into the *o- 

calied “money trust” in tbe United States 

lias closed its labors. In spite of the fiasco 

- which concluded its pursuit ami almost

f

II I

Well-Founded Repd 
Government Intern 

Boost It
to overcome em u- 

meet n'-••

V

Must Have More Revenue 
Seems the Easiest Wa 
It — Lumbermen May 
Long Leases of Crown 
Sop.

m market, and prosperity or adversity in 
tratfo. Everyone at the time dismissed La- 

follette’s one hundred selected creators Of 
good times and bad time* a* the dream of *» 
excited liniin. Even if it be questioned that 

any ’ group Of individuals or' corporations 
can create, gvert or compose panics, it is 
certain the investigations of the committee 
revealed enormous and dangerous concen
trations of power.

They found that the transportation, in
dustrial aqd financial trusts of the United! 
state* sre in the hands of less than fifty 
me*,, and they revealed alarming inequali
ties, if not jniqujpiee, in the distribution of 
wegltik In speaking of the1 control of 
banjts, the committee showed that nine 
large New York banks and half a dozen 
trust companies, with » combined capital 
and surplus of about 1250,000,000 were un
der the general domination of one power
ful hatiking interest, and perhaps an many 
more'qnder the Control of another interest.

Tpe stock market has borne the investi
gation with'dn* calmness, but the question 
of what Congress will do in view of the 
disclosures ie very uncertain. That? thia 
concentration of wealth in the hands of a 
few contains a menace to democracy and 
politic*! independence 4a acknowledged' by 
the most thoughtful of the few. The 
United States, by jexceaaive protection, 
Hw long labored to build np a 

priviliged class, and now that she haa it, 
it ig a harden oh her hands and a menace 
to h*C institutions. That these men of 
greet wealth are not elwsys men of the 
highest virtue might have been anticipated 
-indeed John Stuart Mill long ago said 
that wealth and merit have very little con
nection. He said: “If persons sre helped 
in their wôrldly career by their virtues, 
so are they, and perhaps quite as often, 
by their vines; by servility gnd sycophancy, 
by hard-hearted and cloSe-flxed selfishness, 
by the permitted lies and tricks of the 
trade, by gambling speculations, not sel
dom by down-right knavery. Energies and 
talents are ot much more avail for success in 
life than virtues; but if one man succeeds

Fredericton, N. 13., Feb. 1 
enues of the province must 
and how this can be done w 
friction is the subject that ha 
ly discussed by the govermuei 
in caucus here.

The stum page rate is to 
There ie no other wav* of 
tional
amount. The ètumpage on e 
$1.25 a 'thousand and the p 
increase this to about $2 v 
spending increase in the ra1 
kinds of lumber.

JFhere will naturally be mu 
to such a proposal for, afte 
is king in many sections an' 
tion of the lumber magnates i 
ed by those who seek re-ele 
may be a ealve to the lum 
renewal of their leases and tl 
not being done may make t 
of some to increased stumpi 

-**Why should the lumber 
more,” said one member th: 
the Times. “They are geti 
their lumber, far more, an! 
penses are higher their rece: 
greater in proportion.

“The operators who cut 
600,000 acres of New Brun 
lands pay ae high as $3.5) 
stumpage and upon the land 
ince adjoining the rate ie 
The price of lumber promit 
every year and the province 
benefit. We need

m

SI, JOHN VESSEL 
AT GLOUCESTER 

FULL OF WATER
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The Vineyard, Waterlogged 
and_ a Mass of Ice, Helped 
to Port by Life Savers and

• - Tug.
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A Tortured
Fotmore than 12 years. M 
J. Duval suffered much] 
nesa and annoying buzd 
head. After having i 
remedies with but little! 
at lait succeeded in elfej 
in 2 months by a simple, n 

.N inexpensive treatment wl 
indicated FREE OF CH 
humanitarian reasons, bd 

^ ratoireSaison"’84d'Hautd 
to|'Hhiris, France. Letters 
” Postcards 2c. postage. I

t

Reading GôaT* in words that haifht the
ST. JOHN BILLS-r memory :

"1 know not whether laws be right 
Or whether laws be wrong ;
Al^ that we know who lie in gaol 
Is that the wall is strong;
And every day is like a year,
A year whose da ye are - long.” ^

IN LOCAL HOUSE
(Continued from page 3.)

; the Palmer McLellan Shoe-Pack Co., Ltd., 
to fix the assessment on Fraser, Ltd., and 

' to establish a salvage corps and fire po

e

W- Boy’s Watby employing energy and talent in some
thing generally useful, another thrives by 

/ txeyelsing tbe same dualities in outgener
aling and ruining a rirai.”

These men, who. by tariff, or cunnihg, or 
fraud, or superior talents, or by a com
bination of/these, eucceeded in securing the 
alarming concentration of wealth and fin
ancial" power, hive by it 
the future even more than of the present. 
They are not an attractive class. Mr. 
Bryce says: "In no country does one find 

, so msny men of eminent capacity for busi- 
^nt-as. shrewd, forcible and daring, who are 
so uninteresting, eo intellectually barren, 
outside the sphere of their business know
ledge.” This class has been bnilt up by 
lunÿ and continued labor by the govern- 
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The Winter Care of Farm Machinery—A Problem Which 
Should Bt Carefully ConsWtitd-Praclices Wmm 
grade a Farmer.

The problem concerning farm machinery one of the excellent building nepers now 
iK not its initial cost, or the amount that on the market. Of equal importance is the 
should be maintained on a farm, but how floor. An earthen floor will not do. It is 
long each machine last#. The length of sure to be damp. A cement Soor is excel- 
vnluable service which a given machine lent, but other materials will answer well, 
lenders is determined by the careggiven it. It should be properly drained so that no 
'J lie greater part of the loss' sustained is water will .stand anywhere, either under 
due to negligence in caring for and housing 
the farm implements. If the exact loss in 
y< liars could be given, it would-be a great

■' ':,’i—re 1 Wm Iin£8HHH
9 —----------------------------------------- :-----------------------------------!--------------

msmm ,t s=~.=ism™. M

is and it is edgings and small stuff left on. the tops to loca, patronage committee. The appoint- brick with stone trimmings. The foun- 
a definite rot in the bush mounts up much more f". ** ^follows— dation is of concrete. The bmldmg was

its basis. rapidly than in the case of large logs. menle are “ £oll°”8' z, erected by R. A. Corbett, who had the
ence to the \Ve would respectfully bring to the at- Customs tide waiters:—William Gxannan, contract for the structure complete. Cl 
government tention of the New Brunswick governnymt city constable; Frank 8. P. McFatiane, I. Tilton is the postmaster in charge I 

ords: the fact that the difference in revenue de- mea6PnKer Merchants Bank; John A. Scott the ne'v building. There will be rooms in

sSE swe-gi; zvr'i s ■ yg
to forty-five Arthur R. Carloas, restaurant keeper, Can- 
r a crop re- terbury street. *-•, , „,

Caretaker Partridge Island Light—Jedi- 
diah l)ay, engineer G. E. Barbour 00. H 

Stenographer, Post Office—Miss Bessie ^
Perkins.

Resignations from the government ser- ^ 
vice are not frequent but W. H. Brown ^ 
has resigned his position as deputy collect
or of inland revenue in the customs house 
and has accepted a position in the office I 
of the Schofield Paper Company. There j’ 
are several applicants for the position bat 
it was said today that the chances of E. M 
A. Job were the strongest. 1“ s-ÿi'-i in

Tir• :milI N . B, £<■
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it is admitted that the pres 
has been discussed, with 
arriving at a reasonable solution. The 
public, however, can rest assured that the 
present government will give to every 
phase of the situation intelligent- and 
thoughtful consideration, with the 
of reasonably meeting tile needs of an im- 

OT around the machinery. Doors should be P”tant ti.ndu8^f Jbe government's first 
in evidence and kept closed. Plow handles 18 “e protection of the public rater-
and wagon poles were never intended^ ft. proper conservation of the

n e-opener. The proper care for farm ma- roost poles for poultry. J . , , b t tlle. public domai
ninety.while in the field consists in liav- What advantage à farmer hopes to oh- XLa a 

.n,: the machine in good repair and proper- tain from standing a maenme under a , -U, J , , ,
adjusted. AH working parts should be spruce tree, in a leaky shed or on the lec Wtalth and indGstr,al

cell oiled and _protected from dirt and er.de of his barn is not apparent. Such pmc- •Refcrohce is made to a paragi.aph in the 
V i-md that are likÿy to find their way into tices degrade the farmer, the farm and rob manjfesto of premier Flemming, last 

ine boxm^ and bearmgs the farmrng industry, of that digmty which June promiaing that th7 government
the big loss of farm machinery; however, should be associated with every legitimate wou,d enc(mrage the establishment of 

«une, through maltreatment during^ the business, large pulp and paper mills, in the prbv-
nme the machines are not in use. Every - A long narrow building is not the best jjlcej tod there is a hint that this may 
machine before being put away for the design for a machine shed. The impie- bo doue 
season should be overhauled' and all repairs refills are usually placed in same much as _
and adjustments made. At This time it is sardines are packed in a box. The machine 
always fresh in the operator’s mind just wantM is sure to be the one farthest away, 
s hat is needed for the next season’s work. This necessitates the removal of many ma
lt it is impossible to do the work at once, chines before the one wanted can be ob-

■k»rsfs£.isiift ssfcrs 8$t? SPttwye? rss
iiored, it is almost sure to be forgotten farm. Of course this would not provide 
until wanted the next season. This means room for wagons, or buggies. The building 
much waste time, when it can ill be af- should be llmv unless a second styry is 
lorded. needed' for a workshop—a great conveni-

ITo^e, cultivators, shovels and the liké ence on every farm, 
i ust Out almost as fast as they A, ear out. Every enquiry into farm conditions re- 
The wear cannot be avoided but the rust veals the same thing. Two farmers buy a 
an. Axle greese or greese of any kind is machine at the same time. Each farmed 

Uie remedy. AH steel implements should bas an equal
he covered with this wheh they are put practically the same work to do. The ma
nway in the autumn. Every farmer knows chine in the one case gives ont and can (P“lp and Paper Magazine).

, well enough how poorly the plow works no longer.be used. A new one is purchased. As explained in the last issue, which 
■ ken rusty, saying nothing about the The other machine remains in first class n0 fault should be found with the objects 

- - onomic-lose. Any wooden parts, of the working order. Where is the difference? It which the New Brunswick government
"Plement should be given a fresh coat of is found in paint, the liberal use of the oil had in mind when it framed its new tim-

pamt. There is no reason why they should can, and proper winter storage. her regulations, yet serious complaint may
: C often replaced. They do not wear ont, No farmer would allow a machine to be made M t0 tbe manner in which they 
:h2 rot.out' P?.'nt prevents this. Paint, in turn a wheel with a broken ball in the work outj wbich M not to the hest interests 
H.fficient quantity for this costs but a hearing, if he could see inside just what of the province ah a whole. It would ap- 
i nfle and paj-s big dividends in the end. happens. The farmer is the engineer for pear that the regulation, have been ynade 

Plows and harrows, and especially mow- ms own machines, and’ should exercise that largely at the behest of important lumber 
mg machines left in the field where the same care and foresight that the engineer intereste bolding large areas of crown 
mi ner unhitched from them, sheltered only exercises in handling his engine. There can Jandm The lumberman as a rule looks up- 
by a snow bank, is a sure sign of winter, be no doubt that the improper care of on tbe cutting of pulpwood as the first 
I here can be no doubt that the deprecia- machinery is one of the big leaks on the ab,p to tbe destruction 
'.ion in value of thoee macihnes, when thus farm. There is no industry on the earth, wbereas, as a matter of fact there is no 
derated, is greater in the winter than the other than fanning and farm pursuits,that reason why the sawmill and the pulp mill 
-ummer would stand through the ages, and main- should not flourish ride by side. Compari-

Itvery farmer can afford to have a stor- tain a livlihood for the people, and at the sons are odious, but experience in other
age house for the farm machines. Such same time pekmit of the wasteful methods provinces serves to show that a pulp and 

ouse need not be over large or expensive, often permitted on the farm. This is only paper industry with its expert labor of 
A tight roof and sides that will keep out further proof that farming pays. various grades' brings in its train a de-
the storms may be secured by the use of J E. M. STRAIGHT. velopment of much larger importance to

___________________________ _________________  this country at large then the average eaw-

The provincial government, however, 
seems to favor the idea of the lumberman

aHI
.. .-tellyon mon

K4U Neural CAher Sufferers Will Take 
ruit-a-tives” and Be 1

yearn to mature; in the other a crop re
quiring only say twenty-five years before 
harvesting, and in the case of pulp there 
would be in addition a certain quantity of

,x
V* *11 l»w'"

/ft %111.bde—heartfelt gratitude—prompted
ter. Madame Langlois was 
| to “Fniit-a-tiver’ for' restoring 
lealth and strength, that she glad- 
ed her letter to be published.

s -Si

... mw m

■ msawlogs, say iS per cent. As we it,
the lumber industry would suffer practical
ly not at all, while the province would, in 
addition, benefit from the erection of pulp 
and paper mills, with all the development 
of thriving communities to which they give 
rise. . ,

■■HEALTH
•iLt/fand vigor are the basis of profitable dairying- and stock growing* 
Vfjl Unthrifty stock is carried at a loss, and is a disgrace to the farmer. 

Immediate improvement in condition follows the use of

Animal Regulatorv tl\ world's greatest conditioner for horses, cattle, sheep, hogs. It 
Y f] improves the appetite, strengthens the digestive system, puts the stock 
. U in shape to work hard or produce heavily. That brings satisfaction and

2&r°50e, $1; 25-lb. Pail, $3.50. “Yourmoney beck if i‘ faS,”

NEW BRUNSWICK'S EXHIBIT 
AT THE SPORTSMEN’S SHOW

.

1\
MFAIRVILLE'S NEW pFFlGS, ,

. : .. .. . .. r.J.''H Bairvillc . . HHHUHH
The ^ew Brunswick Guides’ Associa- was opened for business on Monday. The / [L St. John, N, B. Dealers:

t:on with headquarters in Fredericton, \milding is very attractive and the people
making extensive preparations for o{ Fairvifie are greatly pleased with its ALLAN’S PHARMACY, ROBERT J. COX, JAMES GAULT.

thïch wliîLpcn on  ̂FebrPu°a^n2L m Ï* •*** appearance' The etructure is 45 H. G: HARRISON, H. J. MOW ATT, JAS. STEPHENSON & SON.

son Square Garden, New- York. President 
W. H. Allen, of Pennine, N. B., will bave 
charge of the exhibit, and will have Char
les Cremin, , Adam Moore and Arthur 
Pringle, also active in the association, as
sisting liim. The association has been 
made a grant by the provincial govern
ment towards the expenses of the exhib
it. It is said it will surpass thafadmir
able exhibits of this association at pre
vious shows.

The display will include heads of moose, 
caribou and ./deer, as. well as pictures of 
hunting camps and scenes in New Bruns
wick. , The association will also take 
along souje live wild animals.
Brunswick is renowned as a hunting dis
trict, and the New Brunswick Guides’ As
sociation was] always successful in having 
the province ' creditably represented with 
an attractive exhibit at the Sportsmen’s

-sA'-ti''.' ....

'
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HI ABOUT 0110
PBLPfflOO POLICY 
10 iEW BRUNSWICK?

lME VALERE LANGLOIS.

Bomauld, Que., Sept. 23rd, 1912.
U pleasure in stating that I have 
pred of severe Dyspepsia and 

Constipation by using “Fruit-a- 
1 was a terrible sufferer from 

toxistrpation for manyAyears, and 
every remedy I heard of, and also 
■ted by physicians without any 
let benefits.
11 tried “Fruit-a-tives” and this 
Blicine has completely cured both 
■tipation and Indigestion, 
lot praise “Fruit-a-tives” enough.” 
pAME VALERE LANGLOIS.
| box, 6 for S.50—trial size 25c. 

s or sent postpaid oh receipt of 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

-a

to cultivate, andarea
New

The'' good housekeeper has a conscience 
in cooking—that is, she provides just en
ough for each meal, harmonizing the right 
dishes and has everything cooked at the 
last moment so that nothing is spoiled by* 
standing.

irely of a complimentary nature 
ciation of Mr. Greenwood and his 
shed career abroad as a Canadian, 
ouse went into committee with i 
mg in the chair and resumed con- 
n of the bill to consolidate the 
lecting rates and taxes. 
rhite (Victoria) moved an amend- 
» section 122, He said that the 
nit was moved to meet the ejtu- 
I Grand Falls, where the matter 

property of the 
impany was now in litigation. It 
f just and fair to the town of 
‘alls, as well aa other municipali- 
eh might be in a similar position 
e, to have this amendment en-'

.----- -of his industry,

PmAA to Stock and Poultry Raisers
f - ■ BMP We will send absolutely free, for the asking, postpaid, one of our large sixty-four page books, with insert, on

ma wn the common diseases of stock and poultry. Tells how to feed all kinds of heavy and light horses, colts and 
gMp 0 mares, milch cows, calves and fattening steers ; also, how to keep and feed poultry so .that they will lay assessment of tiie

:

Sherbrooke. Que.. Aug. 1.1810. 
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co.,"London. Canada.

Dear Sin.—I have need your Specific for one year, and 
bare given it to my bird, with good results. Sea mr winnings 
at tha difierent (aux. which wilTteli the tale.

MISS GEORGINA CAMIRAUD.

Me cheap filler to oaks ap a large package. We give yoa tha 
best condition powder ever put on the market la a concen
trated form. tv. ;

EL STUMP»
OiTI BE INCREASED?

for schools and all the public services and 
tbe revenue must be Increased someway.”

It may be that some use will be made *nd “ a result the cuttin8 of ptfipwood 
now of the public domain act which has"*under the regulations is practically forbid- 
been upon the statute book since the daye den- Even in tEe northwest comer of the 
of the old government, but never taken province, notably in the county of Mada- 
advantage of. This provided for accurate wa6ka> where the timber growth is small 
survey of the crown land assets of the and stunted, permits to cut are refused, 
province with information in detail'of the Bot bee aline the wood is looked upon as of' 
value of different tracts. Ik was intend- ™lu* for timber> but simply because it is 
ed to charge stumpage according to the b ared that if once a start be made in 
value of the lumber and its accessibility ««tting this for pulpwood, it will be the 
to streams. * >***■ sr- thin edge of the wedge for the cutting of

It is said that other sources of revenue 
will be investigated but the principal re- 
lianca is. upon the xforest,_.IÛtiie stump- 
age'is increased to $2' on spruce the lum
bermen will pay sixty per cent more, or 
about $200,000 additional into the jfcven- 
ues of the provinces.

Last year the provincial revenue was 
the greatest New Brunswick has known.

arter. in seconding the amend
ed that as in the case at Grand 
Eerred to, there should be some 
i made whereby :f property had 

liessed in another name than that 
kiwner, the assessment could be 
men the mistake was shown, In 
le of the rightful owner, 
laxter suggested that the language 
•bill and amendment be changed 

b it possible to have the necessary 
at any time to overcome errors 

ind at the same time meet 
(falls situation.
jnendment was adopted in a new

ewart (Northumberland) moved for 
feration of section 29, and moved 
lidment that the value of real es- 
a joint stock company / shall Yor 

pose" of assessment be ’ deducted 
lue of their paid up capital stock. 
I decided after some discussion to 
fit the section which it was said 
ered by other sections, 
fill was agreed to with amend-

llunroe gave notice of motion to 
the New Brunswick elections act. 
louse adjourned at 6 o’clock.

Boyil Purple Cough Specific
NORMAN G. CHARLTON.)

bmk up and can distemper in mu days. Absolutely guaian.. 
teed. 50c. per tin; by mail. Me.

Royal Purple Poultry SpecificWent for a fun. 
animals in per- 
srix-waefewold 
. You can do- 

ust one month’s less time 
t, at * cost of only 11.50

A

Well-Founded Report That 
Government Intends to 

Boost It

keeps : 
■e. Itfeet health,

containing four times aa much as a 50c. package, will fiat 
days. It prevent» poultry from losing flesh et moulting 

time, entas and preyeotsaB the ordinary diseases, makes thdr 
•bt. and tamss them in «fine condition.

ten
other lumber.

The result of this policy among the lum- Royij Purple Sail Cure&than you can peeefl 
saving you s month

8Jtiie

If yoa have never used It. tsy ft on tbs poorest anbaal yon 
i on your place, and watch results. If It does not produce 
-r results than anything you here ever used, or rive yen

wm «nie rileoitrofepffi seres on men or hssst. 
lutriy dry up and curs scratches in a Vary few days.

fiSr Be*
Gall Cure wifi cure scratches and make the scabs 
perfectly dry to about four or five days." Price,

Will abecr

Port Coiborne, May II.

of "

that can equal It. 1 wanted your» again and Sour aaaot did not 
law.So Jtossvs me another farad, and I can aasun ysu it 

«borne, for my hens la red better without
pSk!*”*”1 wetit<lee* ~

CHABLE5 RICHARDSON.

W. A. Jenkins Mfr.Cn.. London, Csasds. ■MECHANICAL TRAIN FREE hsveon your _ ■
better results than anything you have ever need, or 
satisfaction, we win refund year money.Must. Have More Revenue, and This 

Seems the Easiest Wa> to Raise 
It — Lumbermen May Be Given 
Long Leases of Crown Lands as a 
Sop. '

■;
Tefcdo. Out.. Jmly 1. 1810. 

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London. Canada.

‘j3B8ag&sst£Giausing part of a package. The rest of my 
here reduced in milk while this one eatied. _
I consider it has no equaL

Royal Purple Sweat Unimentt. I have 
have not iReport Practioally Confirmed.

Thé news which leaked out thie morn
ing concerning legislation affecting the 
lumber interests and the increase in the 
rate of stumpage seems 
this afternoon by a semi 
ment in the Gleaner, whicE is very close 
to the administration, stating that it not 
unlikely that the government will bring 
down a measure dealing with the Crown 
Lands of the provinde, which Will have a 
direct bearing on present licenses.

The statement is further made that the 
present leases have about six years to 
ran and it would be now advisable to 
adopt & definite policy, ensuring perman
ency and enhancing security.

The statement is also made that the 
banks have been curtailing credits, be
cause of the uncertainty, in regard to the

h * wry short tlvm. Mr. John M. Daly» 
coalman In London, says: ’*We have nine

SrssstiŒ'riSMÿSat times. I have uead ytwr Sweat Uni- 
aent for a year back* sad hM never lciiown

Royal Purple Uee Killer

;
t if

be confirmed 
cial announce- Doyal Purple

STOCK AND POULTRY SPECIFICS

t. <3. BELLAMY.
I

Fredericton, N. B., Feh. 19—The rev
enues of the province', must be increased 
and how this can be done with the least 
friction is the subject that has been main
ly discussed by the government supporters 
in caucus here.

The stumpage rate is to be increased. 
There is no other way" of raising addi-. 
tional revenue foi» any considerable 
amount. The Stumpage on spruce is now 
$1.25 a 'thousand and the proposal is to 
increase this to about $2 with a corre
sponding increase in the rates for other 
kinds of lumber.

There will naturally he much opposition 
to such a proposal for, after till, lumber 
is king in many sections and the opposi
tion of the lumber magnates is to be dread
ed by those who seek re-election. There 
may be a salve to the lumbermen in a 
renewal of their leases and the fear of this 
not being done may make the opposition 
of some to increased stumpage weak.

“Why should the lumbermen not pay 
more.” said one member thie morning to 
the Times. “They are getting more "for 
their lumber, far more, and if their ex
penses are higher their receipts are much 
greater in proportion.

‘‘The operators who cut upon the I,- 
600,000 acres of New Brunswick railway 
lands pay as high as $3.50 a thousand 
Stumpage and upon the lands of the prov
ince adjoining the rate ia not half that. 
H e price of lumber promises to increase 
■ err year and the province should get the 
benefit. We need more money for roads,

Bondbead, Ont.. Aug. 81.1911.
The W. A. Jeetina Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

Gentlemen,—After experimenting 
a treat many stock foods, I was about 

• vinced that there wm wry little virtue 
any of It, but your dealer insisted on the 
trying Royal Purple Stnrit Specific, faring 
It wm different from ail other». I have 
since used a great lot of It, m I keep from 
ten to twenty hones and about the mma at 
Specific, in my opltiw. I* certainly fa a cfa 
conditioner, and fi the beet I have ever uaed.

with

boy or girl selling 40 seta of our Faster, Et. 
Patrick. Birthday, Floral, and View canjs, 110c 
for set oi a.) Complete with locomotive, ten
der, passenger coach, and figure "8" track. 
Engine has strong clock work machinery. 
Write toda ; we will send the cards free; when 
a 1 are so d return us the money, and we will 
send the train a.i obliges paid. Write for big 
premium list iorfaoyaand girls. Address:

tothe This is entirely different from any lied
___  In order for you to
understand the process of manufacture of 
this lice killer, you win have to «

UwtUtSfaSyStremriMe^lS w'fowta or aaimaiawlth not 
more than one or two applications. It smothers there. 
Price Me.; far mail, 80c.

kffler on the market.JOHN VESSEL 
GLOUCESTER 

ULL OF WATER

for
A Neood from Mr. RJchaidata m follow* 9—

Poet Colbbome, Ont-, Aug. 34# 1910..
W. Ae jcnkme Mfg. Co., London. Canada.

Dear Wr».—rn— -- - -r'need «tprees order for 18.00, foe
which please eer.- -t your '‘Royal Purple" Poultry
6pedSC" C. RICHARDSON.

A This
MB

GEORGS MAPES.

Clear Creek. Oto.. Sept. 16, ISIS.
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

Dear Sirs,—Your “Royal Purple" Stock Speddeb the be*

three days. I had three calves last spring that got «murin* 
very badly. Could not get it stopped until I wed “Royal rurale.’: Itdidtneworka^ H.B.MOULTON.

Royal Purple Disinfectant (Sheep Rip)
•f
Ineerbl measure wU core you only Me. Also put up fa iSc-Uns.

, Royal Purple Reup Cure

Toronto Novelties Co.
TORONTO. ONT. Dept. 118.

A third letter fro u M:. Richardson M follows s— ,
. Port Colbome, Ont- Aug. 39,1810,

W. A. Jenkins Mfr. Co., London. Canada.

Saskatoon. S«k. Mto.
"■ «me of your

our beet recommendatton la for tn aak oerren w)*n b»« —» used aiw ' " -nenufactur _ T „ _ _ .
^Theae goods may be obtained from Moynes & Biley; H. J. Mowatt and Ben Robertson, St. John, N. B. J. McD. Cooke, 

Druggist, Moncton, McAllister Bros., St. Stephen; J. Clark S Son Ltd- Fredericton.

Iff

-SlERICAI

95$ t

IVineyard, Waterlogged 
I a Mass’of Ice, Helped 
Port by Life Savers and

Royal Purple Worm Powders
AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL

FULLY
GUARANTEED.

rater,- Feb. 19—With her rails On 
with the water, the deck and rigg- 
Bred with ice, and flying distress 
the schooner Vineyard was eight- 
tie and/» 
after 7 o’clock this morning, 
rew of the Dolliver’g Life Saving 
put out to the rescue and with the 
he tug Nellie, the schooner was 
Shore and beached, 
chooner, in command of Captain 
f. Anderson, and a crew of six men, 
John (N. B.), on January 15 
i of lumber for thie city. Owing 
iverity of the weather encountered, 

forced to put into several ports 
firs during the journey.

SEPARATORhalf off Eastern Point
AN ASSORTED ORDER AMOUNTING 

TO $5.66 WB WILL PREPAY.W. A. JENKINS MANFQ. CO., London, Ont.Thousands h Use.&'fëMBS
our wonderful offer-to .furnish a brand new. well made. lira
easy runm^. easily cleaHed.^pwiect^skimnllng separator for
Maîes thick or thin créait. Different from thig picture, which 
illustrates oar low priced large Capacity machines. The bowl is 
a .sanitary marvel and embodies all our latest improvements.

Our Twenty-Year Guarantee Protects Yon

T7 v
with I VTortured Priest

5 For more than 12 years, Mr. the Abbé B 
H J. Duval suffered much from deaf- 
I ness and annoying buzzings m the
■ head. After having tried many 
9 remedies with but tittle success, be- 
B at latft succeeded in effedting a cure 
9 in 2 months by a simple, rational, and 
H inexpensive treatment which will be
■ indicated FREE OF CHARGE for 
I humanitarian reasons, by the “Labo-
■ ratoireSaison”84d,HautçvilleStreet, _
m Paris, France. Letters require 5c., — 
”^Post cards 2c. poAage. 5

Which kind of a culvert 
does your waggon cross ?

•'v«
• Ti

V
Our wonderfully low prices andhigh quality on all sizes and 
generous terms of trial will astonish you. Whether your dairy is large 
or small.do not fail to get our great offer. Our richly illustrated catalog, 
sent free of charge on request, is the most complete, elaborate and ex- ffl 
pensive book on Cream Separators issued by any concern in the world, ffl 

Shipments made promotly from _ ' ■
Winnipeg, Man., St John, N. B., and Toronto, Ont {j
Write today for oor catalog and see for yourself What a big money g 
saving proposition we will make you. Address,

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.,

V

E MARTIN I rT"XOES the road you use-pass over rickety, 
I J dangerous wooden culverts, that are con

stantly in need of repairs and often washed 
away entirely ? Or is it carried safely across the low 
places by modem,, everlasting culverts ? Build your

CULVERTS OF CONCRETE

which not only cannot be washed away, but 
actually grow stronger with age and use.

Every farmer owes it to himself to insist that the 
money he pays for road-taxes be spent to the best advan
tage. As a-ratepayer, he is entitled to the best roads that 
can be made with that money. When culvert, are washed 
out, and the road rendered impassable, he not only suffers 
inconvenience but may also be caused financial loss by 
inability to get necessary supplies in time for spring plant
ing. And at best, with wooden culverts, part of the money 
that should be used to make better rojds must be spent 

’ every year for repairs.
Insist upon Concrete Culverts

v It will .pay you and everybody else in your county.

Canada Cement Company Limited
505 Herald Building, Montreal

<1>v*Vs, Ft
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BOX 1213 

BA1NBRIDGE, N. Y, ve
y
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Boy’s WatUh Free
30 sets 
our 1-aster 
St Patrick, 
Birthday. <fc 
V ew cards,

. (6 in a set 
for TOO. 
Wâtph is 
heavily 
nickel pla
ted- op e n 
face, stem 
wind a n o"' 
set. ' tiosr- 
aniead for 
one year, 
wilt»* to
day, we will 

- s e‘n d the
raids by re
turn mall 
free ; seud 
us the mo 
ey. snd wo 
trill send

0Do1
F>■' i X •* •■1 > fI

Z^ONCRETE 
culverts are 

neat, safe, need no 
repairs, and ape 
ever-lasting.

WOODEN cul- 
v v verts are un

sightly, dangerous, 
expensive, short
lived. ,

yymw
ho *: if :

•A-

w-
/2zi 1 ^

2' i.l 4
5*9 ->yi >v;AL 118 m J^BT us tend you i .

copy of our free 
book. “ What the 
Farmer Can Do 
With Concrete.”

Jf .yen want to know 
more about Concrete 

Culverts, write pur 
Information Depart-?

;»kX-,7

m
p broom mifises ih* corners. Hob. 
pi’ Cale Fluhart addressed tW Civil 

Taeague at Melodeon Hall last 
Imbject: "What Shall we do Witii 
|-puet masters V*

m. ; ;-.s.'.v." vh- . . *
v;. 6?»

m»:i chKrgtapeld. Write for Mg tyeminm 
V 1 '-" «ana eiris. Add TORONTO NOV-

< 0., Dept. tU, TuruulJ, Out.
’

■ - : -, - , i
Ür~ v ■MM

..a. I
,; 'ùàÉÊ&ÜÊi Jwi. .. ■ ' if,

Mir,.

WORK THIS PUZZLE! SENunO MONEY!!

BJiois l$50.
CASHuj

PRIZEUfa
ALSO A PRIZE OF $10 FOR NEATEST SOLUTION.

by tbe above Three Sketcbéa, will receive a S50 GOLD WATCH or
$50 IN GOLD /WO/V£V/ Try it at once. It may bayou.

Write the names et the States In a letter or postcard, giving your Heme end Address
PREMIUM CO. Dept 16 Montreal, Canada.

Ppr.v-3 - jfgr-‘fHS'J,,,,
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----- - graataqiBasm on poultry. V-
The convention of wmaei

i at
Iw^tyu, at HilBhoro; Bayfield, fort El- 
gin and Forde Mille.

Misa Sadie Way com, of Fredericton, de- 
uvered a very interesting address upon 

Business methods for women/5 mention
ing particularly household accounts and 
kindied matters. $ TSVjJjj; $ ■:

j T. 3. Bullock, president of St.
John Local Council of Women, addressed 
the convention and proposed the affilia
tion of the two bodies. The matter will 
ne discussed Ifter. . _ ^

Richards, matron of the,
Victoria Public Hospital, gave an address 
on. the ‘‘Value of Pure Air, Sunshine and
Soho* teach in^ “staff “dii^d 'WiSS Mre' fflizabe4b D^a^of ti’rleton, 

St. George, N. B., Feb. 19—A large and effect on the principal industry of the and liberal education. '8CU8*e ' “ was one hundred years old yesterday.
county. ... Mise M. V. Powell, of Ontario, who pre- Despite the fact that she has reached
wctrtnL ,VnrP, ™tfnts need sided at the seesion, also conducted model an age attained by but few she 
were that the adoption of the clause i institute meeting as part of the pro- . - „ . ‘ . ,y. e , ’.
might cause retaliation on the part of the, gramme. 8 ’ P enJ°y8 4,1 h«r factulties, good hear-

ment, and fhe inspector in Coutt’s haU Americans; that the fisheries for thirty | Mise Daisy E Harrison on behalf of ln8> good sight, good appetite and
here today to discuss the preference clause miles west of Eastport on the American the delegates, express appreciation on ac- in fact is having the best of beilth posei-
in the weir license. Representatives were 6_“ora ™1gb4 ,e.^pe? and 41,18 would count of the presence.of Mise Powell, who hie at such an age. Mre. Dqnham is a

D present from the west end of Bocabee to ^ t eTen » ««terly feeling tow- life-horn resident of Carleton, having been
° Men»». VcLr «11 ainru» oWo 88 eve^ supposing the Chaùicook ard New Brunswick women’s institutes. born there in 1813. Her. father, Joseph
y ftrrterîiv flfwîncl 8 & ’ company ran full blast, when fish were On motion of Mrs, M. G. Siddall, of Pon.ford, a native of Birmingham, Eng.,

Commiaoinncr Towi» and eh mimeetnr wo“,d not take five per cent. Port Elgin, the thanks of the convention came to this country early in the eigh-
Gommusioner Cowie and the inspector of the catch and, moreover, it was wrong was ;tenlered the speakers and supervisory teenth century, and settled in Carleton.

explained the benefits that are supposed to give the millionaires of Montreal such department ' '
to follow the adoption of the clause, and a big advantage in competition with the
the other side .of the question was gone small packers. Dr. Carter's Addreea.

Prof: Stephenson and 8. mto by D,.. Henry I Taylor, M. P. P.; J. A man leasing a property from the gov- The feature of this mornings session 
about horses, cattle and Sutton Clark, L. P- G-rearson, Samuel crament skins it and no questions are ask- was the addreae delivered bv Dr W Spoultry show was opened also Craig, George Hli. of Mace's Bay, and ed, but a weirman pays a $5 license and Carter, cWef “p„Sent £ Zucl

thM evening, and there were instructive Devid Holt, of Ovenhead. spends thousands of dollars improving the tion who chose as hi» «uhiect the Schooltalks about tills attractive industry. Dr. Taylor said that he knew the fishes property. It did not look fair to put such a^d the HomT ’
While the men were busy at their work men all albng the shore, and he knew that a restriction on him. j> Carter’s remarks were followed with

the Women’s Institute was also in ses- “one of them was m favor of the clause. To show one effect of the clause, take much interest throughout and it was eva
sion at the Y. M. C. A. hall. The ad- He saw no occasion for it, and its adoption the Seacoast Company of Eastport; Sup- dent that thev made a strum impression
dresses were practical and the programme 'would be a grave injustice to the fisher- pose one of their large boats, costing from 1 on the delegatee He declared that the
one of continued interest. There ware “«»■ , , , • to *2,000 to run during the season, ! women coujd do a lot much more than
some men th*e, too, and brief addresses The question was asked and not answer- were to he sent to Mace’s Bay for fish; j they have been dome to promote the wel- 

Dr. Landry and the /Jho asked for tins preference m that the weir had thirty hogsheads, or en , f.J Gf the schootoin ly ways. One 
iaeoretary for agriculture. the first place? ough to load the boat; that the weirmen 0t these wav. in nrnmntim, ele.nli

All trains have been bringing delegates J- Sutton Clark on behalf of the pack- were willing to load him. and that just j Dese s^ool buildings and helping to
today and there will be interesting lee- ere> claimed they had never asked for it. as a start was made a Canadian boat ap-1 8 p 4
turee and business meetings tomorrow and Samuel Craig, of Back Bay, who is an peared and’ took fifteen hogsheads, or half 
next day. Col, Campbell is eh airman of eloquent speaker, on behalf of the fisher- of the fish. The American boat would'get
the nominating, and Wiley Baird of the ™en oi his district, condemned the clause half a load. How many times would the
committee on resolutions. m strong language. boat return? What could the fishermen
„„_____ George Ellis, of Mace’s Bay, was em- expect?
naoney in Horse Raising. phatic in condemning the danse that The resolution for or against the pref-

Dr. Standish opened this evening^ spelled disaster for all the weirmen. erence clause resulted in an unanimous
meeting by a practical, instructive address A- Grearson, with the facts and vote against its adoption, four employes
upon the breeding and rearing of heavy figures to prove his arguments, showed of the Chamcook concern alone favoring 
horeea. He dealt with many phases of the Ü»4 4he dauee would have a disastrous the danse.
subject from the breeding stage, the care ___
|of the mother, the foaling period, the care
.of the colt until it is ready for sale. He toward bringing about an increase*in the 
‘claimed that it was more profitable to namber of sheep, 
raise horses than -beef cattle or make but- 
jter. He warned breeders against over
feeding and deajt upon the importance of and 
•having both sire and dam in good condi- by 
I tion. Turhipe were preferred to potatoes 

vegetable except carrots or 
. He had

IS m
© Proper Tillage 

They Need
Mrs. Elizabeth Dunham is 

Well and Happy1mmSm.v,;
*

F. B. Carvcll Makes 
a Fair Offer
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Ml
rS A FAMILY GATHERING■ IProf. Grisdale and Dr. C. C. 

Clark Tell Convention the 

Way to Double Their Crops 

and Grow Rich—No Better 

Soil in Canada—Women’s 

Institutes Close Profitable 

Sessions.

Ig f, SHORT OF WORK:

Celebration of Holy Communion in 

Home With Grmdson Officiating— 
Floral Gifts Greet Venerabte Lady at 
DinnerTabie—Many Friends Call

Representative Meeting at St. George Wednesday Condemned 

Proposed Clause in Weir License Giving a Preference to 

Canadian Buyers—Men a Unit Against Its Adoption— 

Chamcook Packing Concern Was Alone in Its Favor. *

Wants to See Proof That 
Real EmergencyFredericton, Feb. 19—The legislature sat 

for-half an hour this afternoon, and during 
that time a small number of bills and peti
tions were introduced. The attorney gen
eral talked for a few minutes about a gov
ernment measure making the conditions on 
aU fire insurance policies issued in the 
province to be alike and stating, at the 
same time, that the province of New 
Brunswick was behind other sections of 
the dominion -in this particular. He said 
that ample time would be given to the In
surance companies and others interested 
to examine the act, before its passage in 
the house. ,

The next few minâtes things went very 
slowly, until the page boys brought in a 
number of bound copies of the report of a 
committee on sea fisheries, published by 
the conservation commission at Ottawa.
This gave the premier an opportunity to 
enlarge upon the interest this volume 
would have for the members of the house 
and to speak very flatteringly of the work 
that is being done by the federal conserva
tion commission.

He also' took advantage of an opportun
ity to foreshadow a measure, in regard to 
the cultivation of oysters and in this con
nection it may be aaid that two gentle
men, Messrs. Elliot and Mosely have been 
here for several days, trying to impress an 
oyster-planting project upon the govern
ment. They want to obtain the use -of the 
barren waters at Bay Verte, where they 
may .plant oysters, and, in the course of 
a few years, begin to gather the harvest, 
paying the provincial government a royal
ty on every barrel. -,

It is quite a scheme and has been lobbied 
smartly and impressed many of the mem
bers as tending to increase production and 
the resources of the province. Mr. Mose
ly does not state how much loyalty his 
company would be willing to pay, but he 
stipulates that they will agree to spend 
*10,090 yearly for five years for labor and 
lie comes to the house, armed with peti
tions, showing that - the people on the 
shores of the bay are in a?—"'-rt with 
his plans. : -. ,.

St. John mils.
Among the bills- introduced unlay

- __ some that hid an interest for St. JohnMRS. ELIZABETH DUNHAM city and county, including one relating to
Ever since her birth Mrs. Dunham has the,proper safeguards the St. John Street 

resided on the West Side, and at present R“™'ay ehould Provlde Rodney wharf, 
ie living with her son, W. O. Dunham. another concerning the St. John Sanitar- 
Quite naturally, she tells very interesting ™m- ana4her permitting the municipality 
tales of the old days on the West Side. of the 0lty ^ county of St. John to ex- 
She has the happy experience of being a ProPna^e private lands, and another with 
great-great-grandmother, arid amorfg her re*ard to the” appointment of the chief of 
descendante are five ohildren, thirty-one j ,,
grandchildren, fifty-four great-grandcha-1 _ "tWe the-;$Ji»e Ahe short session, 
dreri and four great-great-grandchildren. In ! Jremier Flemming spoke of the dearth of 
all she had eleven children, but of these - b”BBess 40,1 ur*ed the members to eee 
only five are alive today. jtha* their private bills were in so that

Yesterday was quite a busy day for the ' y coul4;*e am hand . and. ready-to be OargatFa Fsti- Oftoh -« 
venerable lady. In the morning at 10 - referred to 'the corporation end municipal- 6r’

. o’clock she attended a family communion ! l4F committees on Tuesday next He spoke ”•' Carvell .said that, if there w„- ,
During the morning Miss Daisy Earn- service in the house, the celebrants being iof s<*8 government business that would emergency, imminent danger, need, or -

son, the acting eiÿervisor of the Women’s her grandson. Rev. W. P Dunham and - be ready for tomorrow afternoon and also 14 what you like, no men would by m,,
Dealinv with dominion , ï”»4»404** » the province, made the an- Rev. G. F. Seovil. After the service Mrs. invited the members and their friends to ready than the Liberals to take any act;,,

farm rJLtlv «teMkhed ! nual rePort on 4he work “ 6êin8 carried Dnnham received from her grandson a life be present tomorrow morningat 11 o’clock 40 altaV an imperial peril. If thé premi
ton Mr Grisdale stated that nom,W de : 00 throughout New Brunswick. There membership in the Church of England La- to hear Dr. Ç. C. James lecture upon agri- “ any minister in authority would defiu
mend eeZrîiud. ■ * ■ ^ she said, twenty-five Woqien’s In- dies’ Auxiliary of Canada, which makes cultural education. ltely assure parliament and the
number of such f^ma in The maritime e4i4ute6 111 the F0Tince- with a total her the oldest living member of thie or- On Friday, anold friend of many of the thati the _ admiralty said such a cSdiff 
nZnhre. A mJêlT»™ h “cmbership of 461. The institutes were generation. - members, in the shape of a women’s suff- «“fted they would find none more read,
Mtahlished "r JLd Æ “ 1 flourishing condition, and there At noon aH sat down to a birthday din- ”66 resolution will be moved in the house lend assistance than the Liberal oppos
etructive experiment and d^nstttio™1 W“ every that during the pm, ner. Four generations were represented at by Mr. Monroe, and it is possible that , a 41011- , Or if it were a matter in which t>„
would there Thl SS!t ent- Tear the work would be materially ex- the table. Mrs. Dunham was made the large number of the ladies now in the city, PJ™“er could not make a public decla,
wL to raise sttk oft 1 kmrU Z tended - - proud recipient of one hundred carnations, attending the women’s institute, will re- “tion if he informed Sir Wilfrid Lauri,,

fj, “pon . Later, Miss Jessie Marguerite Atkinson; one flower for every year of her life. In main over and invade the precincts of the w,b° was himself an imperial privy com,
which cron, onîrtd of thla citL apokc on Physical Culture, the centre of the table was a large birth- bou8e, “Pon that occasion. Militant meth- «llor the result would be the same. Bui
m.rch.nt.Çd» fore, Tio 8he discussed its value from the woman’s day cake which was sent to her from ode are not: expected, but there "is no know- 4i*18 Ml- Borden, Mr. Foster, Mr. Pell,
Arena hv » c^rdi.l LJtîtfon e ' il i > standpoint and- criticized the present meth- friends in Boston. The cake was decorat- lng what may happen. Some of the legis- 4*f.r alld none of the other ministers wa< 
thTtv^rLenra? farm °d «f having instruction given to young ad with the initials E. D„ and one bun- latora have already termed the womens abia todo ,
t e expe entai rarm. women student*: at the Normal School dred small candles. Mis. -Dunham wes institute as the suffragist school. **r- Garvell directed attention to the
Dr. O. C. James. qualifying for teachers by military in- able to sit down to the table and eat her =m- poHHre. epeîcb of M,r- WeicheJ. Conservative, who

Dr C r Tames rrf ■ , struetois. She declared that the class of share of the good things, and a hapipy scoffed at the idea^ and Mr. Foster hail
Lt_rSP * instruction which they received was of a company it was. Fredericton, N. B., Teh. 19—The house 4bat ,Mr- Borden and Mr. Foster had

tSà the o'11 j-b* dominion, too strenuous nature and injurious to the Among the out-of-town relatives who met at 3 o’clock. Hon. Mr. Murray pre- brought beck from England was. talk of
rppearanct befûre a New BroZvink audi heart’ were present were Mre. Rachael Moeher ™nted the report from the standing rules a4moaPh^ and impressions.”
appearance oetore a New Brunswick audi- —---------- - • ......... — and Miss Annie Mosher of Worcester, committee. He quoted the opinion of the Loud
west to see agricultura^nmsfliîlities° 8° flilT lliflfllZ nflUf Mass.; Mr. and Mre. J. Ponsford. of South Hr. Mr. Wilson presented a petition in DjW N*ws, which recently said that tl„

“I wonder § toÎh,, MNr WIIHK NT Dakota; George Dunham and Mrs. Stnll, fav»r °f a bill respecting the safe of prop- action ofCanad* m the matter of tile nSlSDeakî “hive ve^aw^felu^ toThe ore UUHC of Waterloo, Iowa; Mr, and Mrs. L. Cor- ertiee belonging to the city of St. John. was most unfortunate as it tended tl
sibilities vou Lv^ in Nov^rll.^pJnre am, of Wessington Springs, South Dakota; Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to Jeopardise the arrangement recently mad-
Edwatd iLunii V\r -5 8 t ’, Ï” nv ICCnniiTinil Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Ellis, of Nebraaka; amend the act to authorize the town of with Germany to keep the balance of flee;
irtirf uX JtvWbLUlTwd rn d I Hi AdMlL A Hn Miss Margaret Dunham, of the Newton Milhown to fix a valuation of. Canadian «trength on the basis of sixteen British to
In Ontano a publicity booklet had made Ul liUVUUlli 11UII Hospital nursing staff; Mr. and Mrs. P. Cottons Ltd. tn German warships, and said that it

°ne C°™îy a^pamted with ______ Dunham, of Malden, Mass.; George Dun- Hon. Mr. Wilson presented a petition would be far better for Canada to go ahead
frLrordZreT *unr8h‘«d i re t --------- ham, of Stanley, N. B„ and Mre. J*Webb, » favor of a bill to allow the city of St. ^create a navy of her own. This would
M rere farm tends had increased i : . ufi Rpunion Onrsnlrstion ot Houlton. Me., a daughter. John to close certain ways to vehicular b= far more useful and less invonvenient
Ln* *30 Sr ,ree and garden Imperial ttOme reunion urganization Yegterday afte’moon gMra Dunham ^ traffic. to British statesmen in dealing with Ger-

Dr T»mre fKre „„ v- -- . OT G feat Help to Immigrants in the at home tb her friends between the hours Mr. Tilley presented a petition in- favor “any. It was poor patriotism which paid
i * » b^ ’ J ’" ui s M d • r u c i of three and six, and a làrge nmn- °f a bill to- allow the city and county of a substitute to do its fighting. What was

Old Agriculture The time West New BfUMWIck HlS Branch, her of her friends took the opportunity to St. John to expropriate private lands for needed was a strong, nigged imperialism
tiff?* Wa8 ^self-c^itained -------- call and shower congratulations on her certain purposes. that wrought deeds.

xt™ own Iltt e 1Tldlffc,rieS- The second annual renort of the Imner- For a woman who has attained such a Mr. White (Victoria) presented petitions Mr. Crocket followed on the government
ÏÏZJ*1ï8*i“f0841-^. were conducted ,n °Beuti?n Are^riation of Wi^L great age, it is remarkable how active Mre. in favor of bills to allow the town of »de. He charged that the Liberals had
Ste 8Ueh Z igSWtt-rSi L Z Dunham ie. She is able to get around the Grand Trills to grant certain exemption, rested their argument on iocal^MH
hiA activities narroJed work during the secorid yeaf of its houee Practically unassisted, can sew and from taxation and to issue debentures for and industrial grounds, and that there wa
in, nothing but wheat d Pr0d°C" ! existence. The following, figures will give k”i4 without glasses, and can hear admir- the installation of in electric lighting sys- j1» sacrifice of Canadian autonomy in foi-

iTqo+ QnA rerra.* p___ ^ -, , j TP an indication of the value of the wont aW well. She possesses all her sensee tem* lowing out the Borden, proposals.
it were not thirl? f 13*1! 14 in reuniting families and incidentally in- and has a remarkable memory, and ie able Mr. .Carson introduced a bill to estab- . Mr. Kyte, who followed, emphasized the
onTentioffl L mst utos That cTanl “easing the to ta’k entertainingly on things that hap- Ush the St. John Sanitorium. inconsistency of Premier Borden and non.

had made man on hfg grants to the dominion. St. John also Pened many years ago. It is only a day Mr. Grannan presented a petition in Mr- Hazen in promising the maritime
and or eater intent \b, 1 ke 6rea4e>' possesses a branch rf the" Imperial Home or 4w0 a8° 4hat «he finished making a favor of a bill to provide for a safeguard Provinces that the government would take
to th? ritiL \ f 7? 80,08 °" Reunion Association!The^figures for Wto patchwork quilt for her bed. to be placed by the St. John Street Rail- every opportunity to revive the ehipbuild
to the mtito, because he bought many of fot7w Mrs. Dunham always has been a staunch way Company at their tracks near North “8 industry, and then turning down the
-m. Another re-, Nuiriber of appbearits approved. 2S7 adherent of the Church of England, and Rodney wharf, St. John. opportunity offered toward eetablishinu
of th riti * C° 8 ad bee” tbe growth Humber of applicants rejected. 58 for many years has been a valuable mem- Mr. Tilley introduced a bill to vest the this industry as involved in the Laurie;

Tr,re„».r7.„... „f v j . , ! Total cost of traneportation is- ^ of St. Jude’e church in Carleton. She appointment of the chief of police of St. “aval proposals.
Increased cost of living had accompanied 8ue(j ....................... .........................*33860 81 b®8 Bved under the reigne of six sever- John in the common council. He quoted somewhat fully from speeche-

the change mentioned, and as, a result ; Amount 'deposjted in advance ’ eigne, George HI., George IV., William Mr. Carson, on behalf of Mr. Baxter, in- by Hon. Mr. Doherty in 1910, in which ti e
L ire! ■ ? ?an ,th.e c,ty bave' b appllca?te ...................... .....*10,691.65 IV., Victoria, Edward VII and George V. traduced bills to amend the Lancaster latter took the same ground as Mr. M, ;
so seen an interest m wliat was going dumber assisted over 12 years The children who are living today are: sewerage act, and relating to bye-laws of “ declaring that there was no const;;;;
on among the farmers Agricultural prob-J ................. “ .......... 449 Mrs. R. Mosher, of Worcester, Mass.; the.city of St. John. tional authority for parliament making a
lenœ would have to be solved in towns dumber assisted under 12 years Mrs. Joseph Ponsford, of South Dakota; Hon. Mr. Flemming said that copies of money grant to Britain without first secur

How to Farm n-?iu °8,we aa 4he _couotry- ,A8rl" of age ........ ... ............ 455 Mre. J. Webb, - of Houlton, Me.; George the report of conservation commission of “8 the consent of the electors. Now th-
cultural development m Canada had be- Yotal wjve, an(1 children as- Dunham, of Waterloo, Iowa; and Whitney Canada on deep sea fisheries of eastern minister of justice, with other members ni

The farmer should try to grQw crops co™e a natlpnal problem. siéted .................................................. 914 O. Dunham, of Carleton. Canada, would be distributed to honorable cabinet, were taking a directly oppo
most adaptable to the soil he possesses/ Appropriatione by governments for ag- Amount owing by applicants Mrs. Dunham’s many friends will wish members of the house. The volume con- ®te view. _________ ' ~ _____________
although with proper darinage and rpta- ^cultural improvement could no longer( j)ec « .............. ......... .... J$14 084.18 ^ier many more years of health and hap- tained a lot of valuable information, in’- Mr. Armstrong, North York, speakin.
tion almost any crop can be raised off. J3® re8arued as a form of charity, for j0tai r^erve to date Dec. 31 ’ pineiss. cludirig several articles regarding the cul- briefly on the Conservative side, declared
any land. Rotation-was cropping in sériés, there was no class of people who personal- igy 3 555.96 .....................«» ■ <■ tivation in connection with that industry I that the whole argument for the Border
returning to the crop with which the be- ly ne™d Mancml aid less than the farm- R^erve for bad debts and doubt- ’ IlfinTlimil nilMOinil to he introduced in a day or two, would proposals must be bas^d on the real it;,
ginning was made. It was very little prac- er®' Appropriations for agricultural de- ful for year 1912  ..................,. .8 , 558-.41 N11H I HrHN illVIVHIN prove of very general interest. of the emergency. For iiis part,^HHH
ticed, many farmers thought they bad it yelopment were for the public benefit, Generai reserve as at Dec. 31 | llUll I IlLlIll UlllulUll Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill gladly accept Premier Borden’s word fo
when they did not. Rotation ehould leave f°r ^ wafl being recognized that agncult- 19^2 ... 8 3°93 3*> “ entitled ‘Tire Insurance Policies Act ” the existence of the emergency, since thp
the land in better conation than it was ™ resources were the greatest Canada ’ ■ j /'fit I P D 01 ftPI/Tf) The object of the bill, he said, wS to premier, after consultotion with the ad
at the beginning. About one per cent of ha<3, greater and more permanent_than Since Organization. Ilf |, Hi HI IHbRi ll remedy a condition of affairs which had mirality, ought to know. Sir Wilfrid did
Canadian farmers followed rotation. In those of the mine, fisheries, factory or Vi il wi I FI Ui-UUIlLU existed in the province for y earn in re- not knaw the fact® and was moved soldi
the aid country the gitnution was, reversed, forest. Total amount paid out for tram- spcct to fire insurance policies and which bT a deeire for another opportunity to p
The speaker gave an instance of five-year Dx- James made a vlgorore. appeal for portation ......................... ....*57,443:57 DV CU[jU|PTnQll were not creditable to the province. In back to power.
rotations which had worked out suecese- elementary education in agriculture among Total number of wives and chil- DI uilUllÜI UfltTl «U the other provinees of Canada there Mr. Hughes, Prince Edward Island, fST
fully. The shortest rotation was three the children of the schools. The subject jren brought to Winnipeg to Were acts upon the statute books which lowed along on ttte Liberal side till mid
years such as hoed drop, grain, hay or was one of importance, but had little at- date ................................................................. 1,591 -------- -- required a uniform set of conditions forl“>*bt.

... . . , . [ m ^ , . Tbtal number of cKOdren under Moncton, N. B., Feb. 19-A storm on all «re insurance policies, the conditions
Mr. Gradale gave an instance of a ffve The transportation problems had been 12 years brought to Winnipeg the northern division of the I. C. tl is 40 be set forth on the back of the policy,

far rotation increasing annual crop value solved largely through the interest of cer- to date Ve.. 814 playing havoc with tra-.c coday. The The conditions attached to a policy rcally
frrea, *2’000 40 85,480. tam men. The problems ot farming could Total number of children over ! Maritime Express, eastboond, due to at- controlled the contract, and where they

Taking the three-year rotation the be solved in the same way if individual 12 years brought to .Winnipeg rive in Moncton at quarter past seven were enabled to place different conditions
speaker stated that a hoed crop should interest in the subject could be increased. to date ..............    367 this morning ie not expected here until on different policies, the fire insurance
be put into clover soil, one crop of clover Co-operation was one of the most im- Total wives broujjbt out to date. 4» six, o’clock this evening. companies when a fire took place were .1-
being worth ten or twelve tons mapnne portant questions concerned with agri-, -------- ------r-—---------------------- • 1 Aid. Robinston lift this morning for ways looking for technicalities under which
per acre Bwnyard manure should also culture; but it would-be brought about PROOF POSITIVE. ] Truro to attend a Meeting of the M. P. they-might escape payment. Thi, bill is
be added. Potatoes, turnips, and coi* by toe people of each community doing - ; -/ H. A.. to require à uniform set of conditibns for
might compose tbe hoed crop. Such a their own part. He had observed withi.nl. Lawyer-Perhaps l»o»n get you off on Investigation into tile city election in %U fire insurance policies. Ample time
crop would prepare the land for the gram the past two montly signs of a movement the insanity plea. Have you . any- insane ' Ward One was resumed today. Counsel would be given representatives of insur-
crop of the second year. The soil would in New Brunswick and other maritime relatives? $fi‘- j for Mr. Humphrey who was defeated by i ante companies to examine the bill before
then be ready for hay, timothy and clover provinces which, if carried forward to, Prisoner-Well, mjt father and mother. Mr. Boudreau by one vote, withdrew his jits consideration wMtaken up. <
being mixed, according to » fixed proper- its fullest extent, would attract the at- retained you to defend me, didn’t they? '-motion to have the ballots counted. 1 Hon. Mr. Trintiihg drew attention to

;*
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Premier Can Tell Sir Wilfrid 
Where Empire is In Danger 
and if It Is So Liberals Will 
Gladly Join in Contribution 
—Member Inr Carleton 
Scores British Tories Med
dling in Canadian Affairs.

%

1 repreaentative meeting of weir owners, 
I workers and fishermen met Commissioner 
Cowie, of the marine and fisheries depart-

. Fredericton, N. S., Feb. 16—This was a 
busy day for the farmers and dairymen. 
Heavy horses were judged in the morning 
by Dr. Standish, who gave most instruct
ive teaching.

j In the afternoon Prof. St 
Dodged dairy cattle and talked int 
'during thp proceedings. At the same time 
jthe annual meeting of the fruit growers 
was held and in the evening the city cottn- 
'cil chamber was crowded with di 
members and citizens to hear three 
—Dr. Standish,
L. Peters—talk

[ ■ ■ -,

Ottawa, Feb. 19—“Englishmen 
la-di-dahs, with a round pane of n 
stuck

are not u
W

_ over oqe eye, ah-ing and oh-ing. a 
talking empire-saving. Many of them ha 
two eyes, clear eyes, and have them op, 
They are doing their part in empire bii'l 
ing.”_

Mr. Carvell was dealing in his cliara, ;, 
isticaliy direct and determined way 1 ; 
the nival situation. The sturdy 
Brunswicker resumed the debate when 
house met today. Like other Liberal 
ere, who have preceded him, he took strop 
exception to the patronizing-meddiing 
which Canada has been subjected at tip 
hands of an indiscrete and ill-advised « in 
of the British Unionist party who mistake 
Jingoism for imperialism. By the tondu, 
of these voluntary evangelists a majoiit, 
of the Canadian people were being array 
ed in suspicion against much of wliat th 
Party which they essayed 
stood for.

These men, he pointed

N,r
;

f

" •'

k!
jnake not only the building but also its 
surroundings more attractive to the young 
people. The; women, he aaid, could take 
the same interest in and should ’be willing 
to do as much for the schools as they 
would for their churches. A great deal 
could be accomplished,' he felt, by tbe 
women in making tbe school buildings 
more healthy, so -that there would be less 
tuberculosis among the young people who 
were growing up to be the men and wom- 

and upon whom would depend the fut
ure of the women of the community with 

tion. Alfalfa was also sown at tne Ottawa tbe teacher would be productive of 
Experimental Farm, but had not succed- good than could be imagined, 
ed in New Brunswick. He strongly ad- The chief superintendent urged the wom- 
vocated thick seeding for hay! Three en to do their part towards making the 
year rotation easily could be extended to school building more than a mere school 
four or five year rotation. room, to have it the social centre of the

For corn growing summer and winter community in which everybody would take 
manuring should be done and spring « pride and where reading clubs, debating 
plonghiq* done. i societies, spelling matches, etc., would be

With regard to grain, the speaker said ; held. In the working out of the 
that a firm seed bed was an essential. I cultural educational programme in New 

Mr. Grisdale gave some interesting data, Brunswick, he said, it was proposed not 
concerning the cost units of production only to have school gardens in connection 
and means of reducing them. Big horses with the rural schools, but some instruc- 
and skilled labor produce the best re- tion in domestic science, it was hoped, 
*~6’ would also be arranged for at the schools

14 7°,8 Pyaaible by use of labor-saving ln the rural districts throughout the 
machinery to double the crop returns and province aa wetf «frit the new agricult- 
reduce the cost of production by at least ural dhotis to be established at Wood- 
30 per cent. He would advise the pur- etoek Md Sussex, 
chase of no machinery which would not 
be an improvement on that which had 
preceded it.

i

to repreri.

out. Uu\\
not represent British thought | 
not men engaged in the practical and y., 
notic work of empire building. Tim „ 
no part in the great reforms which ,veJ 
doing so much to inspire the whole , 
civilization, the grappling with tin- n 
problem, the protection and 
age, the people’s budget and the 
tion of Ireland.

The men who were guiding the deslu. , 
of the motherland were men "fwith tu 
eyes who have them open.”

Mr. CarvellV arguments were dircev,
to proving that no emergency existed am, 
to show that Canada was both capable .,,, 
equal to building lier own I navy. Hv 
demned the idea of (snada participai I,. 
in Britain’s matters of' peace afltt'-'tva? I 
representation on the imperial uaAai 
fence committee.

4 eni rt
' more

Mr. Telfer, by means of wool samples 
charts, showed what was demanded 

the modern wool market apd what 
conditions tended to produce t(ie best 
wool. He strongly advocated the practice 
of dipping sheep at least twice each year, 
and mentioned the fact that the federal 
government was taking steps to furnish 
a dipping outfit at -cost.

were

emam r
: :

or any o 
!the sugar
eese except to prepare to sell.

There were many questions asked re
garding feeding, to which Dr. Standish 
gave prompt and satisfactory answers.
Clover hay, with thirty-five per cent, time- 
thy, whole oats, if the teeth are good, corn Mr, Elliott devoted his time to giving 
in small quantities is good, but no buck- P°lnt? on the breeding of sheep. He 
wheat wnlqes to fit to sell. He did not phaeized the necessity of having both 
advise breeding before the age of titrée «w™ lambs in vigdroufl 'condjtien.
years. Exercise for them was necessary, and for

Prof. Stephenson gave half an hour to “at a small field was best. Lambs should 
instructive and interesting lantern slides, “« well housed and sheltered, 
showing the different types of dairy and Speaking of fencing, he recommended 
beef cattle, commenting upon each as they woven-wire fencing, which should be horse 
appeared upon the screen. Afterwards, in ™gh, bull strong and hog and sheep proof, 
a brief address, he commented upfin the **r u the dog nuisance was concerned, 
value of feeding and the importance of be would pin his faith to a shut mouth, a 
clover as a fertilizer. good gun and a sunken well. The three

The legal and moral requirements of up- made 6 good dog law. 
to-date fruit packing wae dealt with by 8. , Mr. Scowil followed with hit paper on 
L. Peters, fruit inspector. Honest pack- Conservation of farm manure.’’;

he said, was important in the inter- J- H. Grisdale, at the close of Mr. 
esta of the grower and the province. He Seovil s paper, was requested to make a 
defined what was necessary for the grading «hort address and in the main agreed with 
of apples. The men who are growing '"•at had been advocated in the papers, 
right and packing right could not supply He recommended the applying of manure 
the demand in N*w Brunswick today. 4o tb® fields in winter, as the method 
There is something in the climate of New found by experiment to be tbe most gat- 
Brunewick that will cause her to be “factory in conserving 

l known in the future as the province of this evening’s meeting President
the “big red apple.” Mr. Peters gave an Smith briefly introduced the lieutenant 
inspiring address that was frequently ap- governor, who expressed his apreciation 
plauded. °f “* opportunity of attending. He said

he could not i claim to - have been a prac
tical farmer, but he always had been in
terested in agriculture. Those present 
were to hear addresses by two of the 
most noted agriculturists of Canada.

for molae-

- new agri-

The Breeding of Sheen.

em-

’

b
m eoimti

: ing,

>
■ .

ig
manure.
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EE?- '1= Poultry Show.
The second annual show of the York and 

Sunbury Poultry A Pet Stock Association 
was opened tonight in the Kitchen build
ing, Westmorland street. The exhibit of
poultry, one of the best ever seen in Fred- _ „ „ . , , „ „
ericton, St. John, Moncton, Kings county "• “ a“’ °4 Ottawa, (director of
and Hartland are well represented in en- raperimental farms, was then introduced, 
tries, as well as the poultry yards of this S®^*°bJ8c4 ™ ^ “Drinciples and Beat 
vicinity. Addresses were delivered a* the Practices of Soil Cultivation. The speak
opening by A. D. Thomas, of Fredericton. eï ,ta4ed “«t he had thorough knowledge 
president of the association; W. W. Hub- ?f ?od conditions ra New Brunswick as 
’Ibard, euperintendent of the dominion gov- • 6 covered practically the whole prov- 
eminent experimental farm, Fredericton; mce" "be farmer who really farmed and 
hand J.- B. Daggett, secretary for agriculture 004 “ereiy llv®d on the land must pay 
for New Brunswick. attention to soil cultivation, for ft was

; The annual meeting of the New Bruns- uece*sa[y ' for hl“, to make his receipts 
.wick Fruit Growers’ Association was held “ ?och 33 Possible greater than bis ex- 
tthie afternoon at the exhibition building. PeI>diture, and it should also be hie aim 
Frhe general tone of the meeting was opti- 4<? . ve land m the beat possible con- 
SmistiC, and a bright future for fruit grow- d,t,?n. a4??r eack croP- He also coujd 
dng in this province was forecasted. The rami“ize if not ensure, against crop fail- 
imeetmg was opened by addresses by C. °y proper soil cultivation and could 
jN. Vroom, of St. Stephen, who told of lo"f 4he coat o£vUB?4 production, 
ivery encouraging work done by the associ- Ther® wa* ”° buainw50 which needed

p.rS"‘SL2i Li rtrS.”- v ■irevifeed to a slight extent and a resolution w8a!th,tila4 coold,be done not by hard 
was passed to the effect that the associa- work> bu4 by «unking 
Hion should bold an exhibition of fruit on ,Th.e flrst ea8eB4lal 40 cropping was 
cr about Nov 1 next planting upon land properly - selected and

j Officers were elected as follows: Presi- pTePared- The Preparation occupied years 
dent, S. L. Petera, Queenstown; vice- ?e“fary 6UC"
president, W. B. Gilman, SpringhiU; treas- cesrful faming, and if good, would ex- 
tirer, Henry Wilmot, Oromocto; secretary, 861800 “atemHy. Quick
'a. G. Turney, Fredericton; county direct- “atunng crops were light m yield but 
ore, Westmorland and Albert, H. B. lon8 8»wth increased m yield 

Sleeves, shediac; Kings, Major O. W,
Wetmore, Clifton; Carleton, T. Adney,
Upper Woodstock; Gloucester, M. P.
Smith, New Brandon; Charlotte, C. N.
Yroom,,Bf. Stephen; ’

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 19—The ad
dresses tonight by J. H. Crisda,le, B... 8:
A. of Ottawa, director of experimental 
farms, and Dr.. C. C. James, of Toronto, 
special contmieeioner of the dominion de
partment of agriculture, were features of. 
today’s proceedings at the Farmers’ and 
Dairymen’s Convention and, in fact, were 
the moet important addresses of the whole 
convention. The addresses were deliver
ed in the Opera House, and were heard 
by large audiences.

This afternoon J. A. Telfer spoke on 
“Sheep Raising Problems,” and the same 
subject was discussed by Andrew BHiott, 
of Galt (Ont.) Morris A. Seovil, of Gage- 
town, read a very instructive paper on 
"Conservation of farm manure.”

Mr. Telfer in hie remarks drew atten
tion to the fact that in New Brunswick, 
as in other provinces, the number of 
sheep had decreased steadily, and that the 
people were importing instead of export
ing wool. This was, notwithstanding tbe 
fact that the demand fox both mutton and 
wool was great. The attention of the do
minion government had been directed to 
tbe matter and action was being taken

J. H. Grisdale.

!

mercenarx

;

IF t

e

he woui'1

m

the desirability of having ae much private 
legislation introduced before Wriday next 
as possible, eo that there might be enough 
bilk advanced sufficient for municipalities 
and corporations committee to commence 
Active work the first of next week. To 
morrow a number of government measure# 
would be introduced.

Hon. Mr. Flemming announced that Dr 
C.. C. James, of Ottawa, would address 
the .members of the hou6e in the assembly 
chamber tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock.

The houee adjourned at 410 o'clock.
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WANTED

"rrTvTED—A teacher («-cond 
\V gchoolDistrict No. <i. Am 
« . rated poor. For particulars 
? ’ Mjller, Secretary Andoveri
Jam-;N0.L ______ I
B. R-

rgg) immediately ; reliably 
1 pay weekly ; outfit frel 
4 and territory. Our agei 

For particulars write, 
Toronto. Ont

.•ive

Nuagry Company,

I AGENTS wan.

SALESMEN WANTED for 
stock and automatic sprayer 

or both; liberal terms. Cavers Br
Unt.
•pElaABuE representative wi 
JM meet the tremendous det 
fruit trees throughout New Bruns 
preeent. We wish to secure threel 
good men to represent us as Id 
general agents. The special interd 
in the fruit-growing business a 

i Brunswick offers exceptional oppoj 
4 for men of enteronse. We urfed 

manent position and liberal payl 
right men. Stone & Wellington, 1 
Ont.

POULTRY
=
CttlCCESSFUL lessons in poultry 
rt? Twenty complete lessons. T 
cessful Poultry Book. Treatise on 
of .domestic fowls. Sent free on 

' O. TtoIland, .sole agent Des Moin 
bator, Dept. 4V F 0. Box 2363, >

iWé will have a hard time to 1 
• record, but will try to dc 
already had a good start. 

OEnter as soon as you can, so 
jegdy for work as soon as the cal 

Our new catalogue gives our i 
Just the information you need. 

Send for it today.

ÿèar’
ihave

S. Kc

P;

9f

P*peWFEcrraB
yovwwTVxr'JWuj 

mature:'s 
z//=je~ /force:

I

' Cares Your
No Doctors Noy

Oxygen (or Ozone) sustain® 
f vents dlsvase, maintains heall 

perfected “Oxygenor King” ÎA 
ttoe device base a on natural la 
health 1® due to the devitallzatlol 
blood—the absence of a eufflcientl 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor sups 
Ozone and drives out disease It 
every organ of the body—lnvigoj 
system. Almost every curable al 
every stage yields to Its effectiv 

The Oxygenor will remedy or jtb 
Liver, Xidne/TBladder and Stomach] 
Herveueneae. Sleeplessness, Nerve tion, Brain rag, General Debilityj 
Trouble, Coughs, Colds, Rheumatism 
aria. Headache. Backache, Catarrh, J 

, Nervo ul Dyspepsia, etc. In 
«* <xf Tuberculosis the Oxygenorl 
«derfully effective. Simply applifl 
^pSUghtful, refreshing, 
live us an opportunity to demon 

year own person or on any membg 
family the marvelous results of our l

Send to-day for ovr free 55 page 
Health” illustrated. Gives fuU ci?

Perfected “Oxygenor King" Pat
mm Beware of lnütatiooa ,

BOX 8292
"JfATHAM, ONT.

tl
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Poultry Prize Wind 

Fsedericton, Feb. 19—(8a 
Hartland Poultry Yards is tti 
winner as far as judging at pj 
of the York and Sunbury Poulj 
Stock Association has been an] 
M. Merritt, of Marysville, is al 
winner. The Maritime Poultry] 
won in some classes. St. John 
also figure in the prize list. ]

SHERLOCKING,

'Mr. Holmes—“1 notice that 
new kitchen maid ”

Mrs. Borden-Lodge—‘1 hav] 
thmk it’e perfectly w'onderfuj 
can make such accurate dedu] 

Mr. Holmes—“Quite simpl 
I’ve been comparing the thum 
the plates.”

MUSIC
TAUGHT

Home Instructl

Special Offer To Our
In order to advertise and in] 

home study music lessons in 
ity the International InstitJ 
of New York will give free I 
ers a complete course of ina 
either Piano, Organ, Violin! 

Guitar, Banjo, Cello, Brass 
or Sight Singing. In return 
aak that you recommend til 
to your friende after you leal 

You may not know one n| 
other; yet, by their wonder] 
and thorough method, [ 
to play. If you are an adv] 
you will receive special intdd 

The lessons are sent weekll 
80 simpje and easy that thd 
mended to any person or lit] 
can read English. PhotograJ 

ln@s make everything plain.] 
Institute’s free tuition offer! 

to J)ay only a very I 
f v^J^raging 14 cents a week)L 

•Be and thé necessary sheet 1 
No one should overlook tl 

offer. Tell your friends atl 
this article io them.

■Oht International Institut] 

etaught others 
teach you, even if you kn] 
nothing whatever about mul 

•ons make everything clear.
^Yrite today for the tree a 

explains everything. Ir willl 
•nd cost you nothing. Add] 
ter o** postal card to Inters 
tute of Music, 98 Fifth Avej 

York, N. Y

j
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* WEST TO FARM HERE>
.

S acre»

urte Tt^ln1 Practical Man Tells Why Conditions in New Brunswick Are 
Ïfeïlii: Belter—Mr. Gilchrist Gets Encouraging Letters from 

Jgg tdaPeople Who Are Likely to Settle in Thir Province.
at bis company would require ■ S "
e land in front of the municipal 
that it was now being decided 

’ and provincial gov-
who owned the fore

shore. He also said that he would not ob
ject to considering the purchase of the 
home and the property adjoining, that was 
in case the ship building plans matured.

Nothing definite, however, can be done 
in the matter until the municipal council 
meets next Tuesday. ‘ : | -

te; b. «tegs 8t ..outfit

I SB Mian line ind.
..

.mbI. Carvell 
a Fair Offer

to Sec Proof That 
!eal Emergency

i Exists i

________

lier Can Tell Sir Wilfrid 
here Empire is-in Danger I 
d if It Is So Liberals Will 

ladly Join in Contribution 
Member^ CarietonF 
ores British Tories Med- 
ling in Canadian Affairs.

Al
and thé g 

ring at St. -5 
Hesperian will sail 

The coming spring 
t being a record one 

engers and freight traffic, 
r continues as it has com- 

it may eclipse' even the sinister 
record of last year with regard to losses 
at sea. Already the steamer casualties 
number more than 30, and for the most 
part high class vessels are concerned.
When the full amount of the losses sus
tained on ships and cargoes is known, the 
amount js unlikely to be less than £1,500 

ich underwriters will have to pay. 
the vessels have not been totally 
!, the cost of salving operations and 
will be extremely heavy. The 
repairs in particular is constantly 

increasing, as wages, the price of materials 
ind the amount of other incidental ex
penses have for some time past been stead* Only two cities in Canada led St. John 
ily rising. in the month of January in the matter of

iplaining of building permits. These were Vancouver 
■nte to the and Toronto. The comparative figures are 

English market this season, the net results given in the Financial Post of Canada, 
having been the worst for a number of The fact should be very encouraging, as 
years, the situation at present being very another illustration of the extent of the 
demoralized. Owing to tfye* heavy crops forward movement. Of course January is 
last year, both'-in the United States and a quiet month, but there can be no ques- 
Canada, the exports this season from the tion that this will be a great building

year. There are the Courtenay Bay works, 
the west side harbor works, and grain ele
vator, the new bridge at the Falls, the 
sugar refinery, the big new warehouses, the 

bank of British North America, and, 
as- the spring opens up, the large num
ber of houses which must be built during 
the year to accommodate the growing 
population. \

Str Br schr, -t
.

for South A: rt ofNTED for nursery1
either

JT <NSALESMEN •
® stock and ------ ... - • _ ..

both; liberal terms. Cavers Bros., Galt,
Out- BW-3-9-

mixed farming and Mr. Gilchrist has writ
ten to him giving a very full account of 
the possibilities, and, also giving particulars 
of several farms which would . answer his 
requirements, so that, the effect of the 
letter will probably be the addition of an
other farmer and family to the province.

Mr. Gilchrist says that the business of 
the office is steadily increasing, and the 
present staff is in receipt of a constantly 
increasing correspondence which taxes its 
capacity to handle.

The Farm Settlement Board, which is 
securing twenty iarms in Gloucester county 
hae concluded the purchase of several of 
these, and it is expected that before long 
all that number will be in the hands of 
the board. -

Thursday, Feb. 20.
• The local immigration agent here. James 

Gilchrist, received a letter yesterday from 
an old countryman who is at present in 
the old country, and who has a farm in 
British Columbia. The sentiments of the 
letter are in line with those contained in 
a good many letters which the immigration 
offices ha»; received lately, and which while 
not “knocking” the western provinces of 
Canada, lâtimate the writer’s recognition 
of the conditions in farming communities 
in New Brunswick, and the many advant
ages the older rural life has over that in 
the newer west, in particular with regard 
to the schools, churches, roads, and the 
other advantages which the older settle
ments have earned in their longer period 
of existence. T v,;, : , . . '

The writer is an Englishman, who has 
farmed for several years in British Colum
bia with considerable success. He has a 
wife and family, and the problem of edu
cating his children, and the lack of social 
advantages have evidently been felt by the 
family, as he mentions bis wife’s strong 
desire to live in a more thickly populated 
community. Thé writer desires to take up

ion; Br schr 
to New Yo 
same'; Br sc ernmentston, 1108, Kemp, Louishurg,

. . coal,.
rjELlABuE representative wanted, to Btr Louishurg, 1182, Hardt, Louishurg,
A meet the tremendous demand for Starr, with coal. ,
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick et - Tuesday; Feb 18.
present. We wish to secure three or four R M S S Grampian, 6438, Williams, 
food men to represent u. .** *** Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co,

Wrigro^inV^nm  ̂ pa“ and «“ Care°‘ Tueeday Feb 18, submerged wreckage,

”■ taS,"1 •
_g POULTRY Ass.^m. w^w,Kb% B,.r C.HUhi„ (B,, m -

in Donltrv raising Stmr Sokoto, 1,968, Pierce, Nassau, Ha- W’

sssrt sstcFS As*™”
j4B22,irp32Nlon,2 

a red iron conical buoy i 
on sides and very much h;

Stmr Voltumo (Br) reports Feb 9, lat 
45 35 N, Ion 53 42 W, to lat 45 29 N, Ion 
55 W, saw slob iee about an inch thick.

Stmr Trunkby (Br) reports Feb 6, lat 
38 31 N, Ion 64 10 W, saw what appeared 
to be a ship’s bollard, attached, to wreck
age and projecting about four fe^t out of 
water. -, -

Stmr Ghedapeake reports, Sandy Point, 
Chesapeake, Bay, bearing N by.B*E, about 
four miles distant, passed a spat about 60

as to■’

- v’W

v.
Stmr Montfort, f 

John (NB), report
8t 11; on
to

A large transfer of real estate was con
cluded yesterday by Jardine & Rive, of 
this city. The land consisted of 90 acres 
of vacant land at Moncton, and was sold 
by Jardine & Rive to A. H. Haningtob, 
St. John. The land embraces in all more 
than 600 lots.

>-

Ont.

NO PROOF.

that I had nothing to do
gui :“Ï can prove 

with this affair,” said the indignant wo
man to the judge. “At the time the crime 
was committed my maid was combing my 
hair in my boudoir.”

“And where were you?” asked the 
judge mildly.

V 1, of
a. Geldert, Halifax vialato*, Dept. 4, -p. 0. Box 2363, S

ports of call.3-29
Cleared.

We will have a hard time to beat last Monday, Fèb 17.
year’s record, but will try to do it, and Str Oruro, Bale, West Indies via Hall- 
have already bad a good start fax, Wm Thomson Co,

Enter as soon as you am, so as to be, gS£ Breton-

just the information you, need. Coastwise—Schr Page, Hall, Dipper Har-
Send tor it today. b°U ^ Mawhinney^Chunce Harbor.

sStmr Duisburg, Newman, ’Louishurg, M A RIN ENOTES.

ScKr Luella, Scott, Rostov, C M Kerri- ' • • ■

iSusstJTFt ft£ts
B«.«°”"'1 ■— ÏStendm, the foreign sale «. Mttlml—Fmt-

Wednesday, Feb 19, the year by steamers of not less than 14 land Argus. .
Coastwise—Stmr Granville, Collins, An- knots. The government of Jamaica has pur-

napoiis; echrs Mabel Reid, McKeil, Anffa- J T Knight Co has been appointed local chased a site abutting on Kingston harbor
Happy H««, ^r. B„„, VStiKStHS SÏÏZÜt

WjrSMcf-sïa.'sSKzrssssfs»
Monday, Feb 17. The three-masted schr gillie L Max- island government with a. View to the pro- 

Str Oruro, Bale, West Indies via Hali- well, which : flew distress signals 10 miles vision of such facilities. Harbor -mprove-
off West Quoddy Head, Friday, was later ment schemes for Port of Spain, Trinidad 

Tuesday, Feb. 18. towed to Calais, where she was bound, by and St. George’s, Grenada, are, under
Stmr Wabana, Reside, Louishurg. the tug Dolphin. It was believed that the sidération, and «reposais have been made

Wednesday, Feb 19. schooner’s steering gear was disabled. for the establishment of oil-bnnkmg sta-
Stmr Cape Breton, Kemp, Louishurg. The Norwegian str Ravn which has tions m Barbados and St. Lucm. _ 
Schr Ann Louise Lockwood, Tilotson, been chartered by Pickford & Black was Donaldson lme steamship Athen.a ^p 

New York, A W Adams, due to sail from Halifax yesterday for tins tarn Black, ”ov^p^r where
Schr Annie Lord, Merriam, Annapolis port. She will partly load here returning pier to No. 4 berth Sapd Point, where

(bal), C M Kerrison. to Halifax to complete her cargo, after she will complete loading for Glasgow
Schr Luella, Scott, Boston, 0 M Kerri- which she will sail for the British West Steamship Shenandoah is at the Inter-

Indies, and possibly Demerara. She ar- colonial pier. if
rived- in Halifax Jan 10, with a load of The steamer Oruro is due to sail from 

CANADIAN PORTS. pine lumber from Jacksonville (Fla), con- Halifax today for the Wÿt Ijiffiefi. Among
signed to the Nova Scotia Car Works. the passengers on the Oruro wm t* \lc- 

Halifax, N S, Feb 17—Ard, strs Kursk, The Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company tor JP> Crosby, son of L- G. Crosby, offtssh«s:8,s|-3to
John. zoixtunsFî each of the steamers is 8,000 tons. "The captured several whitecoats W the

Halifax, NS, Feb IS-Ard, stmr Oruro, bo^ta have not been purchased by the Sco- about thirty miles f,d

s*»sL4Kt s***» £js?*A*Js as sr&si- s s&
John. - largest steamers of the company, the Tallis taken weighed th'rty-five pqnnds^and were

Halifax, Feb 19-81d, etmrs Aragonia, and Thermis are said to draw a little too only a couple of days offi. T men who
New York; Heathcote, Louishurg. much water to be easily. handled at the and P®'1”. ,verePrizeA_^ tbe

> -----------— Montreal docks. They will be employed captured them.-St. John s Telegram.
BRITISH PORTS. . in the ore trade. The total carrying ca- Captain, formerly Chief W W, N.

- ' parity of the regular charter boats of the Lee, is now in comman^.of the Furoegs
. Glasgow, Feb 15-Sld, str Saturnia, St N S 8 & Co, is 75,000 tons. “Occasionals” liner Sh^ndoah. Captain BhmMand,
^ John. 8 will put up the total to, say, 80,000 tons, the freighters f.or7” A®0™™®,”,'’, ^
■ Manchester, Feb 16—Sid, str Manches- The fleet is expected to handle during the taken a position m ._ Tri^ick
— ^Passed, str Manchester ^^.^1 the f Xd^h, is aj

Corporation, Foale, St John (N B), tor ^n. inve^on to^xpedite the branching

Snnudt*Feb 10—Ard, strs Briardene, anted by Mb. J. R. Dickinson, the chief ship he wffl,take command w en s e sai s
liartland Poultry Yards is the principal I Faulkner, Halifax; Hafnia, Borth, do. steward on board the Manchester Shipper, for Nova Beotia,
winner as far as judging at poultry show gpj 9^ bqe Sirdar, McDade, Havana. By an ingenious arrangement of pins, it
of the York and Sunbury Poultry and Pet çape Town, Feb 14—Ard, presiously, ;s possible, he declares, for the captain on
Stock Association has been announced. F. îtr Kwarra, Davies, St John (N B). the bridge to control the whole of the 
M. Merritt, of Marysville, is also a heavy ~ prawle Point, Feb 14—Passed, str Kan- launching. The apparatus can be worked 
winner. The Maritime Poultry Supply Co. Rwj,a, ICellman, St John (S B), and Hali- by artificial power or, in sections, by 
won in some classes. 8t. John exhibitors fax fôr London. hand.
also figure in the prize list. Liverpool, Feb 14—Ard, str Devonian, Steamer Hesperus (Br), which arrived

Boston. 'at New- York from Avonmouth, reports
London, Feb 1A-Sld. str Pomeranian, St Feb 7, in lat 45 10, Ion 35 19, passed stmr Reports that the 

John (N B). Patella (Br), London for New York, with pany wae negotiating for the purchase of
London, Feb 15—Ard, str fvanawha, St 0ne- blade of her propeller broken. t]le Municipal Homo and the land adjoin-

Jobn. Motor ship Christian X (Ger), which lng jt) wcre confirmed last evening by the
Glasgow, Feb 16—Ard, str Cassandra, arrived at Boston from Hamburg, reports cit commissioners. The facts as given out

St John. that she made an attempt to tow disabled ye8terday were that the Eastern Trust
Southampton, Feb 17—Ard, str Amenka, steamer Crown Point (Br), before feport- Company has asked for an option on the

New York for Hamburg. ed, but lost her in a gale. „ property and a special,' meeting of the
Fishguard.,Feb 17—Ard, str Mauretania, Steamer Arranmoor (Br), Gulfport for municipal council had' been tailed for Feb. 

New York for Liverpool. Rotterdam aqd Tyne, passed I6zard and ^ to the matter '
Liverpool, Feb. 18—Ard, stmr Maure- reported that the vessel had been con- Commissioner Agar sail last , night that 

tania, New York. siderably damaged in bad weather and had ke ^ not know whether the Norton
lost part of her deck cargo. Griffiths Co., Ltd., was back of the negoti-

Mr. James Thom, passenger traffic man- ^ or not but he' did not understand
agér of thelFhite Star line at Montreal, j£ that firm did want the property,
has been appointed local agent of the ^ did not open negotations direct. 
Austro-American line, which is arranging The property formerly consisted of .200 
sailings from Trieste this season for Can- acreSi whjefi jg used as a farm in connec-
ada in competition with the new service tjon lyith the home and the large residence
inaugurated by the OPR. Mr. Thom j witil barns and out. buijdings. It has a
states that all the steamers of the line {rdntage „f about 1,-000 feet on the shore
will call at Naples, both going and coming. | an(£ back about a mile and a quarter. 
The first sailing from Trieste will be the 
Arabians on March 15 for Portland, sub
sequent sailings being for Quebec and |
Montreal. The first boat to sail for the ;
Austro-American from Trieste will be the 
Arabiana, secured by the line qn time 
charter from Furness, Withy & Company.

Atlantic ports, including Halifax, Mont
real and St. John (JL B.), to Liverpool, 
London, Glasgow, Manchester and~Ham- 
burg, have been the heaviest for several 
seasons, the footings to date being over 
2,500,000 barrels, more than the markets 
mentioned can readily absorb, and the pre- 

prices are unsatisfactory alike to 
Exports are like- 
the remainder of

ENJOYS FISHING AND SHOOTING 
AFTER BEING INVALID IN BED

n cargo.
imp, Louishurg,

a, Feb. 19—“Englishmen are not ail 
is, with a round pane of glass 

«ver oqe eye, ah-ing and oh-ing, and 
empire-saving. Many of them have 

F. cl®«r e>'es. and have them open 
re doing their part in empire build-

new

et vaüing prices are unsatisfactory alike to 
the grower and shipper» Exports are like
ly to continue heavy for the remainder of 
the season and prices are not expected 
to rally much from the present unremun- 
erative figures, which leave little for the 

after the numerous expenses at-

larvell was dealing in hi* character 
«direct and determined way with 
rai situation. The sturdy New 
ticker resumed the debate when the 
net today. Like other Libérai apeak 
0 have preceded him/he took-strong 
on to the patronizing-meddling t<> 
Çanada has been -subjected at th,- 

“discrete and ill-advised wing 
British Unionist party who mistake 
1 for imperialism. By the conduct 
B voluntary evangelists a majority 
Canadian people were being array- 
nspicion against much of what the 
which they essayed to. represent

men, he pointed oui, however, did 
tesent British thought. They were 
a engaged in the practical and pat- 
"ork of empire building. They had 
; in the great reforms which wfere 
<0 much to inspire the whole of 
ion, the grappling with the land 
1, the protection and care of old 
1. people’s budget and the émancipa 
‘Ireland.
aèn who were guiding the destinks 
motherland were men ‘(with two 

10 have them open.”
Carvell’s arguments were ' directed 
ing that no emergency existed and 
-that Canada was both capable and 
> building her ownYnavy. Hi- con 
r the idha of Caqqda_p#rtiq,ipating 
un s matters of' peace âmÿÿvit* 
ttetim;. on the imperial u w ai de- 
immifoee.

H’b FstfOireh

éarveîl. said that if there was ■’ahb- 
>cy, imminent danger, need, pr càîi 

you like, no men would bç "ipoi - 
ban the Liberals to take any action 
' an imperial peril. If thé premier 
-minister in authority would ijtqfin- 
»sure parüament. and tile country 
te admiralty said such a condition 
they would find’ none more ready 
assistance than the L»6eral opposi- 

>r if it were a matter in which the" 
l could not make.a public declar- 
f he informed Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
as himself an imperial privy com, 
she result would be the same. But 
r. Borden, Mr. Foster, Mr. Pelle- 
d none of the other ministers wag

% & GIN PILLS Brought Strength BacK Again To 
"" New Brunswick Sportsman.

The following transfers are recorded for 
the half week ending Feb. 18: W. E. Fos
ter and William Yassie -to trustees of C. 
J. Melick, property at the corner of Union 
and Carmarthen streets; Thomas Gilbert 
et al to J. F. H. Teed, 82,000, property I 
in Ward street; Margaret Grannan and 
Philip Grannàn to Morris Jacobson,, prop
erty in Main street; E. G, Howard to P. 
L. Cosman and R. WT. Queen, property in 
Winslow stree;, Carleton ; Morris Jacob
son to Selick Jacobson, property in Main 
street; W. H. Mowatt to E. W. Henry, 
property in Leinster street; H. B. Scho
field and E. A. Schofield to Allison & 
Thomas, property in Prince William 
street; J. F. H. Teed to Eliza Wilson, $2,- 
000, property in Ward street.

& KERR,
~ Principal
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grower
Kidney and Bladder trouble may quickly bring you 

to the sad state Alex. W. Stevenson was in.
He was an invalid using a crutch and oane for six

teen months. In this state he sought and fbund relief 
in GIN PILLS. Now hè goes shooting and fishing as 
yore.

. ---r

an

Sailed.é The first state leading to the invalid’s bed may be 
the very time when you recignize the first symptoms of 
of Kidney and Bladder trouble, when you have constant 
Headaches, P^ins in the Joints, . Swollen Hands and 
Ankles, frequent desire to urinate. It may be when you 
feel the urine hot and scalding or when you have specks 
floating in front of yours eyes.

.
I

fax.

v°£&
con-' Cures

No Doctors
fie

<
perfected “0*3 

tific device base 
health le 4ue to 1 
blood—the abeenc 
of oxygen. The 
Ozone and drives 
every organ of tl

P. » 4ASTTIB1 IIW, ‘ " *
moot SruSnStSItot

These are the times when the marvelous results of 
GIIÎ PILLS are appreciated. These are the very 

periods when they should be usee). Don(t wait for re
peated occurrences of these signs. Take GIN PILLS at 
once. ,Keej> the invalid’s bed as far away as possible. 
Get close to the health which allows you to enjoy your 
outdoor life, and which makes your indoor times also a 
pleasure.

-How He Will Pay
, V (Toronto Globe). ” Ji/iS 

Canada will not-bring over $35,000,000 
from Britain and send it back to pay 
for naming three Dreadnoughts. The 
dominion will go borrowing to Britain 
and will sell bonds to portly British 
capitalists to the extent of $35,000,000. 
The buyers will pay a British bank, 
and Canada will get exchange to draw 
her money from a Canadian bank. 
Then Canada will pay her donation 
back into the Canadian bank and re
ceive exchange which will enable the 
British government to draw the money 
fçom the British l»nk. Thus the as- 
cCiunts of the banks will be squared by 
offsetting without the shipment of 
money, and Canada will become indebt
ed to British lenders to the extent of 
$35,000,000, which goes to the British 
government for Dreadnoughts.

*?
y

son.

1Perth, Nï B.
For two years I was an invalid, incapable of work of Br* 

nny kind, sixteen months of this time I was unable to jmm
move without the assistance of a crutch and a cane. Dur- ft. 
ing this time I was treated by all our local doctors as well xJQflHI 
as taking treatment from a specialist in Chicago, but did LgRujuM 
not improve any, and had about givèn up hope of* ever be- EajflHjSflPy 
ing of any use a.;ain, when a friend advised me to try GIN 
PILLS. This I (fid, and with a two months’ treatment 

; Was as well as eVer T was.^TThtb1 Was" four years ago, and BBS 
1L have had no return of my trouble since.

I still use a box or two a year as a preventative and am enabled to go fishing 
and shooting in the Spring and Fall, and lay out on the ground at night without 
any inconvenience. It is a wonderful medicine and I take great pleasure in 
mending it to all sufferers from Rheumatism. ALEX. W. STEVENSON.

50c. a*box-^6 for $2150—money back if not satisfied. Sample free by writing: 
National Drug arid Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

;

;
os en 7

Perfected “Oxygéner King'* Patented. "

|

HE*el. 4r

BOX' 82M '
CHATHAM, OlYT.
. C4M4ZV4. .

recom-

Consumption
Its Diagnosis, Treatment and pure iPoultry Prize Winner»

Fredericton, Feb. 19—(Special)—The | i

M

I

.

BHL [SUITE and waste it by using a solid propellor, but equip your auxiliary 
boat or vessel with a - _

Thomson Automatic Feathering Propellor
which drags no water and does not retard the speed of the vessel 
when under sail. Try it and if not satisfied money refunded. 
Write for circular and prices.

o.
Carvell directed attention to the 
Of Mr. Weichel Conservative, who 
,at ti«e idea, and Mr. Foster had 
nr. Borden and Mr. Foster had 
t. back from England was. talk of 

here and impressions.”
,-ioted the opinion of the London 
Sews, which recently said tt^al the 
of Canada in the matter of the navy 
pst unfortunate as it tended to 
Sze the arrangement recently made 
ermany to keep the balance of fleet 
h on the basis of sixteen British to 
tinan warships, and said that it 
•e far better for Canada to go ahead 
ate a navy of her own. This would 
more useful and less invonvenient 
ish statesmen in dealing with Qer- 
It was poor patriotism which jjaid 

itute to do its fighting. What was 
was a strong, ragged imperialism 

«Ought deeds.
irocRet followed on the .government 
ïe charged that the Liberals had 
ffieir argument on local* mercenary 
hstrial grounds, and that there

Tuesday, Feb. 18. 
Eastern Trust Com-

i
SHERLOCKING.

i
Mr. Holmes—“1 notice that you have a 

new kitchenmaid ”
Mrs. Borden-Lodge—“I have, 

think it’s perfectly wonderful how you 
make such accurate deductions.

Mr. Holmes—“Quite simple, ma’am. 
I've been comparing the thumb-prints on 
the plates.* .. ; ' ’*• ,/

■ .-■u-..r=: MANUFACTURED BY ■■■■■■ =

NOYÉS MACHINE CO.
CANADA. 3i Nelson jt, St. John. N. B.

But I
U. S. A.. 5e. Port'and, Me.

NEW TRBtTlSE ON TUBERCULOSIS
By Freeman Hall, M.D.

This valuable medical book tells in plain, simple 
language bow Consumption can be cured in 
your own home. If yonkaow of any one suffer
ing from Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma or any throat or 
y ourself afflicted, thisbook will help von. Even 
if you are in the advanced stage of the disease 
and feel there is no hope, it will instruct you 
how others, with its aid, cured themselves after 
all remedies tried had failed! and they believed 
their case boneless.

Write at one. to The Yonk.rman Co.. 1736 
Rose St., Kalamazoo, Mich., and they wil 
gladly send you the book by rattan mail Free 

also a generous supply of the New Treat
ment absolutely Free, for they want you to have 
this wonderful remedy before it is too late. 
Don’t wait—write to-day. It may mean the 
saying of your life.

1
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MUSIC FOREIGN PORTS.

Havana, Feb 9—Ard, ,chr Hartney W, 
Gulfport.

Newport New», Va,- Feb 14-—Ard. str 
Rossano, St John (N B), and eld (or 
Gulfport.

Boston, Feb 14-Cld, schr Ida M Bqrton, 
St Andrews.

Portsmouth, N H, Feb 15—Ara, schr 
Ann J Trainor, from New York.

New York, Feb 15—Ard, str Baltic, from 
Liverpool ; Kaiserln Augusae V ietoria, 
from Hamburg; .La Provence, from Havre.

Philadelphia, Feb 16-Ard, str Mânohea- 
ter Mariner, Manchester.

Santos, Feb 16— Ard, str Sellasia, Hat
field, from Antwerp.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 17—Ard, schr Wil
liam E Litchfield, Jacksonville.

Salem, Mass, Feb 17—Ard, sehrs Herald, 
Philadelphia; Lucia Porter, New York; 
Rebecca M Wall, St John.

New York, Feb 17-Sid, sehrs Willena 
Gertrude, Halifax; Kenneth C. do.

Salem; Mass, Feb 17—Ard, sehrs Herald, 
Philadelphia; Lucia Porter, New York; 
Rebecca M Wall, St John.

New York, Feb 17-Sld, sehrs Willena 
Gertrude, Halifax; Kenneth C, do.

Havre. Feb 18—Ard, stmr Lake Erie, 
St John.

Salem, Feb 18—Sid. sehrs Herald, Calais 
(Me.) ; Rebecca M Wall, New York.

Vineyard Hàvën, Feb 18—Ard, achrs 
Willena, Gertrude, Kenneth C, New York. 

I Portsmouth, NH, Feb 18—Sid, schr Ann 
J Trainor, Calais (Me).

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 19—Ard,

JTAUGHT FREE
Home Instruction

Special Offer To Our Readers
ifice of Canadian autonomy in fol 
ouf the Borden proposals, 
fyte, who followed, emphasized the 
*ency of Premier Borden and rton. 
izen in promising the maritime 
es that the government would take 
pportunity to revive the shipbuild- 
ustry, and then turning down the 
mity offered toward establishing 
tostiy as involved in the Laurier 
reposais.

->5

MILL WORK fIr. order to advertise and introduce their 
lome study music lessons in every locale 
Hy the International Institute of Music 
of New York win give free to our read
ers a complete course of instruction for 
either Piano, Organ., Violin, Mandolin, 
Guitar, Banjo, Cello, Btass Instruments 
or Sight Singing. In return they simply 
ask that you recommend their Institute 

10 your friends after yon learn to play. 
You may not know one note from an- 

1 her: yet, by their wonderfully simple 
and thorough method; you can soon îéarn 
tu play. If you are an advanced player 
: ou will receive special instruction.

The lessons are sent weekly. They are 

51 aimp.le and easy that they are recom- 
x Pil' d to any person or little child who 

read English. Photographs and draw- 
pngs make everything plain. Under thé 

Institute’s free tuition offer you will be 
I asked to pay only a very email amount 

ITT^pragiug 14 cents a week) to cover poet- 
' nnd thé necessary sheet music.

Un one should ' overlook this wonderful 
’ ' Tell your friends about it—show 

! article to them. . éï I ' 
tie International Institute has euceeee- 

fu|ly taught others and can successfully 

! a e you, even if you know absolutely 
nothing whatever about music. The les- 
,nns make everything clear.
"r>‘e today for the free booklet, which 

explains everything, ft will convince you 
,nd cost you nothing. Address y<*ir 4Ét- 
lcr or postal card to întèW#fto|i?''
1 f Music, 98 Fifth Ave., Dept. 433M, 
S«* York, N. Y

1

MR. MILL MAN ; Get your MOI Repair Work done by 
the Sussex Manufacture Co. We are fully equipped for all kinds 
and can guarantee satisfaction. Orders will be promptly attended to. 

We also manufacture Trimmers; Mill Rollers in all sizes. 
Arbors to order, Smokestacks, Frictions, Wood Pulleys, split 

or solid; Boxes in all sizes, Flanges, Set Collars, Couplings, etc.
Prices on application. - ^ V^OsEÎv-,

The Sussex Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

?BIRTHS
!

Died somewhat fully from speeches 
Mr. Doherty in 1910, in which the 

>ok the same ground as Mr. Monk 
ring that there was no constitu- 
Bthority for parliament making a 
rant to Britain without first secur- 
eonsent of - the electors. Now the 
of justice, with other member* of 

inet, were taking a directly oppo-

RAND—At Beach Point (P. E. I.), on 
February 4, 1913, to Rev. and Mrs. R. N. 
Rand, a son.

I
■

DEATHS

McCLOSKEY—Suddenly,, in this city, 
on Feb. 15, Jphn R. MoCloekey, in the 
60th year of his age, leaving his wife and 
two sons to mourn.

BELYEA—In this city, on Feb. 16, 
Sarah À.,' widow of Holly Belyea, aged 78 
years, leaving one son two brothers.

PERRY—In this city, on Feb. 16,Agnes 
E.„ wife of John Perry, leaving her hus
band, mother, two sisters and one brother

HARRIGAN—In this city, on the 18th
!------ inst., Catherine A., widow of Patrick Har-

rigan, leaving three sons and three daugh
ters to mourn,

KIRTLEY—At W^sford, Queens coun
ty (N. B.), on Feb. 17, 1913, John G. 
Kirtley, formerly of Newcaetie-on-Tyne, 
(Eng.), aged 78 years!

TITUS—At Bloomfield, Kings county 
(N- B.), on February 16, suddenly, Doro
thy L., aged 15 months, youngest daugh 
of F. Warren Titus.

MCCARTHY—Suddenly, at Spruce Lake, 
on February 16, James McCarthy, in the 
$}st year of his age, leaving his wife, two 
sons and two daughters, to mourn.

EVANS—Suddenly, at Lorneville, oif 
Feb. 18,* Robert Evans, in the sixty-third 
year of his age. He leaves to mourn a 
wife and nine children.

1197 ?-26SUhStX, IN. B.

Armstrong, North York, speaking 
Ion the Conservative side, declared 
e whole argument for the Borden 
Hs must be based on the reality 
pnergency. For his part, he would 
kccept Premier Borden’s word for 
ktence of the emergency, since the 
r, after consultation with the ad- 
k ought to know. Sir Wilfrid did 
bsr the facts and was moved solelr 
wire for another opportunity to gc J 
[power. :”-t®

ighes, Prince Edward Island, f«F 
ing on the Liberal side till mi*

■ A $60 GOLD WATCH ■ 
■CAN YOU WORK THIS PUZZLE?!
cr ^^FREE*

i
:Dr. Morse's 

Indien Root Pills I
\t Will be given aooonHng to condition» ol Contest to somebody 
® who aueoeed» Hi arranging the letters ol the above three Jb 
m lines so that they will spell n
E THE NAMES OF THREE STATES IN THE UNITED STATES __
a, ALSO A PRIZE OF $10 FOR NEATEST SOLUTION Y 
N TRY IT AT ONCE. IT MAY BB TOD.

Write the names ol the States on a postcard or a letter, p-^- 
■ giving your Name and Address plainly.
■iHPEBIAL WATCH CO., M» Dept [ 30 ], Mohtbeal, Canada

Wm OB $60 IN GOLD ■

are iuet the right medicine for the 
children. When they are constipated 
—when their kidneys are out of order 
—when over-indulgence in some 
favorite food gives them indigestion 
—Dr. Moree's.Indian Root PiUs will 
qtickly end surely put them right. 
Purely vegetable, they neither sicken, 
weaken or gripe, like Harsh purgatives. 
Guard your children's health by 
always keeping a box of Dr. Morse s 
Indian Root Puls in the house, They tJ

^ free to you.
Gem-set Bln g^sand Brooches, laughter-producing Movlno PloturoMaohtiie» 
boilî'ejutmanyotSerb'autlMpr'mTumT’glven FREE for seUlng our

swering this advertisement and selling the cards we will give an Extra Present of a dc»u«- 
fut Electric Diamoud Scarf Pin which flashes aud scintilates with all thecolors of the rain
bow. Alfred Pineau writes, “I was offered tl.so for my scarf pin, but refused to sell. 8ènd 
us your name and address, plainly written ,and we will forward you a package ofcards and 
our blgjpremium list. We get a great many repeat orders from our custom—*.Wby? 

CAPS» Ou» PnnxiUlU ABB TBs BIST. COBALT GOLD PEN CO., Dept. R6 Toronto,^

I
tability of having a. much private 
bn introduced before Vridây next 
ble, eo that there might be enough 
kanced sufficient for municlpalitiea 
porations committee to commence 
fcork the first of next week. To- 
a number of government measure. 

ie introduced.
Mr. Flemming snnounced that Dr. 
lames, of Ottawa, would address 
nbera of the house in the assembly 
t tomorrow morning at 11 o’clodi. 
muse adjourned at 410 o'clock. 1

■aie the
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Children WellKeep the

. - ■ i$ -.À'ÿ| to

1

u YOJ
Scmpieô

f
No matter what kind of a building you mtend 

roofing, you should know about Galt Si eel 
Shingles before you decide on the material.

A postcard bearing just the one word, ^ 
“ Roofing,” together with your 
and address, will bring, free of charge, 

important roofing information.
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Annual Meeting of the New 
ÎSt Brunswick Society for the 

although it waB^nTnpkLtt Prevention of Cruelty—The

Now Officers.
’— .the /.‘upholding cff the

■ '» the first colony Wednesday. Feb. 19.

prisoner and Ki» -The^niuSlitneeMJi» of ..'toe Sew Brun, 
then Mr. Middle- w*lck ®xnety for the Prevention o£ Cruelty 

boro moved; after considerable uproar as tuok P^ce yesterday morning in the room, 
to the order of proceedings, that the an- of the board of trade. The reporte of tin 
sweéof the prisoner was practically in con- v*rious officers were received and 
tempt of parliament and that he should be officers.elected for the coming year, 
delivered oh the speaker’s warrant to the _V- ®*’8 presided,
custody of the Carleton county jail till The report of the president showed thaï 
prorogation. the association had a successful year an-:

Mç. Middleboro reviewed the proceedings tkait much had been done for the preven 
in the public accounts committee. He tion of cruelty. It was suggested that 
quoted voluminously from old precedents mechanical arrangements for the assistant, 
of the Family Compact days and earlier in of, horses with heavy loads on the ferry
which men had been committed to jail for floats should be arranged. y.........■
contempt of parliament. He endeavored Mrs. Thomae Walker -submitted the re 
to prove that parliament had the right to Port for the Ladies’ Auxiliary, and L. W 
take the summary action now contem- Peters presented his report as treasurer, 
plated. There was some discussion, of the need

1 for -si public pound for dogs, and it was 
pointed out that the city laws provided 
for such a pound, although lately there 
Iren been no provision for putting the lav. 
into effect.

The election of officers resulted in the 
choice of the following:

Patrons—Hon. Josiah Wood, lieutenan 
goverhor, and Hon. A. R.. McCIelan, ei 

-lieutenant-governor; - president, T. B. Rob 
ihsoir; vice-presidents: W. L. Hamm, Dr 
Thomas Walker, W. Frank Hathewa 
George E. Fairweather, R. W. W. Frink.
F. B. Ellis, M. E. Agar, Hon. John E. 
Wikon, J. P. MacIntyre,. H. R. McLellan 
Dr. J. M. Magee and Hon. J. V. Ellin; 
secretary, 8. Merritt Wetm'ore; treasurer. 
L. W. Peters; counsel, J. King Kelley. 
K. C.,; veterinary surgeon, Dr. James H 
Frink; executive committee, W. S. Fishei.
G. O. D. Otty, T. H. Estabrooks, E. R. 
Maçhrrm, C. H. Ferguson, Mrs. C. J. Cos-| 
ter, Mrs. Thomas Walker, Mrs. J. V.
Mrs. C. B. Allan and Mrs. deB. Carritte. I

The report‘of the secretary and agent 
showed that during the year no cases of a 
very cruel character had been dealt with. 
He referred to the work in connection 
with cases of cruelty being done in the 
province and expressed the hope than 
branch societies would be formed in dif 
ferent parts of the province. He referred 
particularly to the work of M. F. Thom; 
son, of Hillsborough, and the interest he 
has in dumb animals.

Mr. Wetinbre thought that branches of 
the society should be established in all 
parts of the province. He spoke of the 
Overloading of horses, especially on the 
ferry float* at low water and he though 
that two. boats
route durihg the winter season at least. 
The detailed statement of cases attended 
by the association officers were as follows 
Horses removed from work, 118; owners 
end others cautioned, 413; cattle and other 
stock cases, 128; cases concerning other 
animals, 77 ; fowls and birds, 5; cases of 
children and others. 78. Thee*:.Were five 
cases taken to Court and two of these were 
fined.

Reports of branches were received from 
St. Stephen, Hillsborough and Newcastle

loved that the wit- Ï; vformed unde, 
was ;

%, ■Was Spent- □ uvulae; York, cm ward Jarvis, Stanley. 
The retiring president1-made a brief- ad-
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6.661

ry tot was nrvlSIV.
idleboro’ mm with laceM- 1

immediate friends and reiativ 
ntrs&tiag putiss were

K\i in TO B5»Fredericton, Feb. 18—There was mi 
money spent last year upon janitors, ch

ssitcwSteia* ”
m :

itÿ for ihe
.themmlunty A memorial 

Ptiet church
ucted bv the i . W

• bis thanks«s ..mental building than was given to any of 
the counties in the province except one for

considering the nature of the service i 
js rendered. For the St. John government 
rooms some 8500 or 8600 is included in

to the legislature.
The caretakers, janitors foremen etc.,

:haÆn%t%SXZ°* the
tera, 81,409.’57, and the pain

There are many other items to be found 
.under the heading “Legislative building 
end offices” and included in this amount of 
(613,906.18, which do not seeSTto have any 
place in such a column. For example, 
there is a charge of 815 for “decorating 
the assembly room for the governor’s ball” rr”®3 ...................
Èorat1L“°tter ChM8e °£ *S0 ^ “fl?raI Northumberland 

I The flowers and their arrangement cost Kestimche.........

gVliMiH » WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
even a “policemanet governor's bail cost „ -,------- -------------- . ....... „ . . PH
<82. John c^tv ’ 8 298 30 Mrs. OAtherlne E. Herrigan.

No doubt there are more i tium 7 ................................ ’ / The death of Mrs. Catherine E. Harxigsn
«ÎTin J!3L-iîn °“ permanent bridges there was ex- occurred Monday at her daughter's home 

> n. .hi vu.ll " TW «LT to ^ for Pended $178,623.23; Albert, $5,011; Carle- m Bellevue avenue, after an iUness of some 
with this ball. They used to pay for torJ^ gio,769; Charlotte, «816; Guocester, weeks. She was a native’ of tide city and 
|them for Governor Tweedie a entertain- $1250 Kent $15 756; Kings, $28,661; was well known about North End, where 
snents and perhaps for those who Preceded $^,wasta- $12,475; Northumberland, she had many friends. Mis. Harrigan was 
him but it is time someone put a stop to 75e. Queene $24,912; Restigonche, $2,- seventy-seven years of age, and iesurvived 
£t. Only a year or so ago The Gleaner had ggo gt John $5 434 (including $4,650 to by three sons and three daughters; All 
l ch“K* for more khan $100 for bail pro- q c Scheider for services as consulting her life she had lived in St. John. The
h5r».12ZS*'.-N-w- SÈ’VibiS.g&.'M&fwS

tails of toe legislature and they should The crown land Teport pvee a list of 
f‘0t be called upon to- pay (or any such thoee p^j,, stumpagfe. The large opera- 
Jnonsense tors or those who pay more than $500

They listened m 1907 and before March, are as follows:
1908, to the professions of many of the Buckley, D. J..................................

hold office; they heard Bathurst Lumber Company ..

Ithe ridicule heaped upon the white-gloved CuUigan, A. & J. ... page boys, they listened to the tirade ColwST-W. 3. ..... 
against the expense and the ‘fuss and Chapman, A. C.
feathers” in connection With the opening Champoux, David . ..I J-3^84 
of the legislature every year and they na- Continental Lumber Corporation 7,198.20
turally expected reform. But the coach Canadian Iron Corporation .......... 764.60
still waits at the froiit door for the speak- Dalhbusie Lumber Co .,!. ........... 19^66.28
er and toe members, the, white-gloved Dominion Pulp Company............... 1,587.60
page boys Still do duty, toe ted coats and Davie, O. B. .......................   2,097.90
the bands stm come to the legieUture Eastern Trust Company 1,786.93
opening, and powder burns more freely Eureka Lumber Company ....:. 6,571.96

X than ever. An the Tory, members laugh Fox & Connell ........  5iw.47
at how easily the people are fooled. Gill, Thomas ..............  1,164.56

Another item included in this sum of Gloucester Lumber & Trading Co.
*13,906.18 “decorating legislative and de- Hayden, J. A. .1....................
partmental buildings,” $125 will surely Holmes, Jae. H. At -Son........
shock the Yankee-bating loyal Tories, for King Lumber Company .....
It was paid to the "Massachusetts Decorat- Lynch, T, &. Co.
5ng Company.” That a company from Lockhart, C. R. ..........
this old rebel state should be chartered by Loggie, A. AR............. ...........
Loyalist New Brunswick to decorate their Louison Lumber Company
most sacred buildings in honor of the dis- Moore, John E......................
tmguished uncle of his majesty the king, Malitoey, John'..........................CmTTe isScSSSfe^ SB iTw qSS i
[demand the scalp of that Irish John Mor- right of way from T. O. R. . 
kissy at onœ. Mowat, B. A. .....

Miller, W. H. ....
McCloskey, W. R.
McMillan Company 
O’Brien, John ....
Oromocto Lumber Company ....
Prescott, Joshua . . ...........................
Prescott Lumber Company ..... . 2,969.20 
Partington, Edward, Pulp & Pa

per Company ....
Pejepecot Paper Company
Robinson, James .................
Ritchie, Allan .

haqiteimade a remarks *tb^ effect
with a wide circle of frinnA* Th» that ^ «ubsequent conventions that more

Jeived rtlbstantml TZfc «2? be devoted to’ discussioif, iWTnot «0 
cceived a substantial check from much> set speeches. ; Hi. remarks, were

i pearl «tburi„tically received. SSM

- -■ included a vduable aasortment
I article rW<‘re’ CUt *la" aTUi °ther QWful

: f- •'
of, -TJm -witl37:.::: on

rs. counsel Was ordered and >AS
« iTheir'w.Mim' 

E. King, of Mb
........

Hon' Freer Tra...WU .......................... ... ......

...I..,.,..,...,............ .w
roads ..............

fa
The Value of Drainage. ■ - ‘Jfrj

Dr. Linde, in- bis paper on Drain 
gave lome interesting -extracts from 
secured by the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege. In every case, the fertility oMtod, 
properly drained,; 
unfit for cropping 
'TheffiOTièra^Efl
drainage a good investment, tinder drain
age increased the crop» because land conld 
be worked earlier m the spring; because 
the likelihood of weed rotting was reduced;
because the roots of crops wilt not reach Pmrelev Aake for ÏPwir ’Pla.w 
water which ie reduced to a three-foot „ _ Aflka for Fair Play.
level, and because soil bacteria were -given ."on. Dr. Pngeley, in opposing thy mo- 
more favorable circumstances under which ^on* prefaced his remarks by the state- 
to live. mcit that he did not know Mr. Miller

Dr. Lynde advised the laying of drains an<l he never heard of him till the matter 
three feet deep and from sixty-six - to 100 came before the public accounts commit- 
feet apart. A grade of three inches in He was not personally concerned in
100 feet was advised. Tiling plaemJStend ■ t*' ^“e matter, but he was concerned that 
end wae satisfactory. It was claimed that Proper regard should be had forfhe liberty 
drains would pay for themselves in two °* tb® subject, fie did not thiBk it was 
yesrs, the total cost per acre being $30 timappant with» the dignity of parliament 
to $35. or British fair play to deal thus Summarily

Cement tHe was said to be as good as the case without giving the members 
clay tile, either could be made in New f™1® to look into the evidence or consider- 
Brunswick or conld be imported from the statement juat made by the prison- 
Scotland. The farmers themselves could ®r’s counsel, or the right which parliament 
make cement tile. had to commit, any many to the

Government aid to drainage,,was divid
ed by the speaker into free drainage aur- 
veys, as in Ontario, by enacting legisla
tion enabling farmers to borrow money to 
drain land, and by the introduction of 
traction ditchers. The latter, too-speaker 
claimed, would'be a profitable investment 
for an individual farmer.

of toe
- kikg®,

data
'ous

....... «ms.» .w«*e* a. a. M. s-mwiii-i **L~*M..
; jjysw We MPMStaM ... - h“ ” A

Total ... Stays Canada am 
States Need 

Other’s Prod
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itley :Bawkès, btotoer of toe groom, at high

41,816.63 ture and of exceptional refinement and ,<N. B.), but for the past five or six years
-, 12,244.06 nobility of character. Her interest in for- [resident of this city, were united in mafri-
'■ 3,526.65 eign mission, the work for seamen and the age by the Rev. Alexander Jorrie of the

18^64.14 poor, was aroused m early life, and to the Calgary Baptist church, ^mon* those
6,748.85 end she prayed fervently and gave liberal-1 present was William J. Kei$, brother of 
8.247.53 ly to these and other works. [the bride. The bride was beautifully
7,494.61 Mrs. Phillips was a Congregstionaliaj; by . gowned in white ninon over satin with

lock pearl and crystal trimmings. Immediately 
after the ceremony a wedding dinner was

was£g
Albert county 
Carleton ........ :Charlotte
Gkmereter’

’ Canadian Premier Li 
I This Attack on tl 
[ terests” at Albat 

Tr quel, and Conten 
|| self With an Add 
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tween the Two C<

p
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M
profession, but since coming to ’ 
she attended and supported the 
ian church. She leaves her son, George E. 
Phillips, an only child, and two grand- 

the Mieses Lucy and Martha

k*.
E

Mr. and lira. Hawkee kft on the after 
noon train for Edmonton, accompanied by 
the best wishes of a host of friends. Mrs. 
Hawkes travelled in a handsome suit of 
tan whipcord and hat of white beaver with 
plumes. The happy couple upon their re
turn will ftjside in Park View, Calgsiy.' 4

bridges
7$162,557.99 $ @5

Eese in other 
ew Brunswick

common
jailt

Scott-Lee.

V . Thursday, Feb. ,20.
A quite wedding took place last 

ing at 7A0 o'clock at the home of Oram 
Lasky, 28 Sheriff street, when George 
Scott, of Milkish, apd Edith Elizabeth 
Lee, of Greenwich, Kings county, were 
united m marriage bv Rev. B. fl. Cobles. 
Mr. and Mm. Scottxwill reaide at 42 Mil- 
lidge avenue. y \«

Dr. Pugsley noted that the question put 
by tfce speaker to the witness did not cor- 
rectely summarize the evidence taken be
fore'the public accounts committee. Miller, 
According to the printed evidence, had 
neter sworn that he had paid out the 
$41,026 to secure government business. All

AffrloultnriU TMrtAaMAt, he nad SWQrn waa that he had received this
-agricultural Education» sum from the company to get business and

Andrew Elliott, of York, discussing the that he had never paid it to any member 
question of agricultural education, «aid it parliament or to any government offi-
had been made necessary by the impover- either directly or indirectly. It was 
ishinent of land as the result of incessant n°t a party question and members on both 
cropping and a realization of the need of ei(ks were equally concerned in seeing 
more soil knowledge. Agricultural colleges that, justice was done. _
have been founded, but have been found- Apparently a tortured and false state- 
ed to furnish teachers rather than send ment had been submitted to the house and 
boys back to the farm with better knowl- the members were asked to accept it with* 
edge. The farmers institute had followed °ut further examination. There was not 
and served to give scientific and practical one word in the evidence which justified 
knowledge to those who did not have it. placing the witneis in Custody. He was to 
The defect was that the farmers who need- be condemned for not answering A question 
ed education most, did not attend the in- Vrhich stated ax A fACt something which 
stitute meetings. A college short courses Was not a fact.
and farmers institute school lasting from Mr. Crocket thought that the real issue 
three days to three weeks followed. wàé COntÂitièd ih the Simple statement 

Mr. Elliott also dwelt upon thé effect that Miller had refused to answer the
of the progress in agricultural education question. ‘That was the only thing the
tipon the common achoolfemd prophesied bouse had-* consider. The refusal non 
the coming of the day.wheE the scholar stit^ted contempt, 
would knew more.of ’h
dead language. ■ " w «

Speaking before the convention in the 
afternoon, W. À. Brown drew attention 
to thé; growing importante of the poultry 
products, on accdunt of the increase in 
prices of meats of all lands. Canada's 
poultry production was a matter of na
tional importance, as there was an increas
ing demand,for all lines of it. In poultry 
t^e farmer» had one of the most conveni
ent methods of increasing their "incomes, 
ancUno branch of agriculture offered bet
ter opportunities, ;

Replying to questions, be advised y the 
use of grain for winter feeding with tight 
and well ventilated poultry bouses.

■£i, Canadian Press
B New York, Feb. -4- Tlie cl 

I friendship existing between ] 
ft- States and Canada were dwl 
m -addresses tonight by Premier! 
P Borden of Canada and Govern! 
b the annual dinner of the Unij 
I of Albany.

States,"’ said Piemiev Borden 
It common heritage in the langui 
R cr&tuf^, the laws, the instiutij 

I ; traditions which have come da 
from the men of by-gone dayj 

1 ■■ “Perhaps no more instructive 
I son has ever been given to the 
b fhé 4r>000 miles of undefended 

I line from the Atlantic to the In 
bears silent but eloquent testixj 

I l mutual confidence and respect 
I patitms.

K 1 ‘Time will shortly place upol 
k 1 of each nation the laurel of ij 
E-#péaé?i It matters not so mud 
I ' form ^ of the outward célébra tl 
« j hopi Dl .t ifc full significani 

f deep into the hearts of both I 
L that whether norlli or south q
! dary we may stand with bow
1 creut heads, offering grateful I 

the divine blessing of peace, j 
I ! prayers that m the century to I 
I ; ual confidence, good will and a 

truly animate the ideals and I 
K of both nations."
Ij Referring to the natural red 

sessed by the United States a| 
I paticularly along the St. Lad 
I ' premier urged that they be 4'pn 
“ developed for the people."' I

Governor Sulzer lor Red]

Governor Sulzer predicted thj 
Canadian northwest is destine] 

1 ere long the granary of Nor] 
■|j “Many of our best citizens, 1 
E say,’7 said the governor, are j 

states for the west, and gou 
northwest because of the fed 
soil; tlie liberality of the Cana 
ment and the ability of the] 
better their conditions there.] 

I “We. should extend to the] 
hand in their onward march 

I Instead of closing our doors q 
lier» against these countries]

■ 7 èl^lpçte, in my opinion, we
them wider and do everything]

■ er to facilitate closer commercj
“We want their products an] 

■: out products, and all restrict] 
vent a fairer and freer exchad 
wares and merchandise, shoul 

I as possible, be eliminated.” | 
The other speakrs were «loti

■ ben, president of Princeton 
I Dr. Talcott Williams, head of

School of Journalism of Colu] 
sity, and John W. Thomas, 
Middebury College.

even-
-
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•one are: John P., of the Yukon; Cornel
ius L., and Daniel, of Freeno, Cal.; while 
the daughters are: Mra. Alex. Couer, of 
Eureka, Humboldt county, Cal.; Mrs. 
Frank- E. McManus, of Carleton, and Mrs. 
Thoma* Carle, of Bellevue 'avenue, with 
whom the had resided for some.yeare. Two 
brothers, Jeremiah and Daniel Harring
ton1; of St. John, also survive. The fun
eral will be held on Thursday morning at 
8.30 o’clock from her daughter’» home in 
Bellevue avenue.

“Canada andfe
.

Granyille-Miller.
A

. Thursday, Feb. 20.
At the home of. Barton McLean, 155 

Bridge street, yeeteft^ay, Captain Norman 
Garfield Granvilld was - united in' marriage 
to Misa Margaret Alice Miller, of Cum
berland, Bay, Queen’s county. The bridal 
parr 'were atttijdéd by Captain G. F. 
Granville, cousin of the groom, and Mias 
Ella A. Miller, alsW of the bride. After 
the ceremony ah-elaborate supper was par
taken of by the large number of relatives 
arul friends present. The bride received 
many valuable prase ts, amongst them be
ing a. mink fur collar and muff, the pres
ent of the groom: Kie bride and bride
groom will reeideojm St. John. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Dr. Hutch
inson? i ..i .en. „ j;.k-,

If;’

.$ 735.5 

. 33,477.8now

m 38.94 J. D. Brown.
John p. BroWn died at his home in 

Harley Road, Queens county, on Jan. 30, 
aged eighty-one years. For more than a 
year he had been in poor health, but had 
bhrne up under it well. He was a member 

: Presbyterian church at Chipman 
the Grange lodge at the Range, 
county. The i members tl the 

Corner lodge attended his funeral, 
being held by Rev. Mr. Smith 

on Sunday, Feb. 2. One son and three 
daughters survive.

Timothy O’Sullivan.
Boston, Mass., Feb." 19Ç-Timothy O’Sul

livan, a native of St. John (N. B.), died 
yesterday at the home of his sister, Mrs. 
Timothy ,W.' Kievenar, at the home of the 
latter at 631 Trembnt street, South End. 
The deceased was the eldest son of Den
nis O’Sullivan, well known as a scbobl 
teacher. The funeral will be held from the 
home cif Mr». Kievenar, and later services 
will also be held at the Cathedral of the 
Holy Cross.

,577.i*; should be on the harbor

is
rf toe

Briggs
services

|S*

Sdueaian Methods.
Mr. Carvell drew the attention of the 

hduse to the fact that all Miller had 
•wOrn to was that he had received the 
money. He had never said he had paid it 
out to any ônè. The whole matter 'had 
been railroaded through toe publié ac
counts committee and now a ' eiprilar at
tempt wag being made to railroad it 
through the house. It wae beneath the 
dignity of parliament to force a man off 
to.prison like,a common felon on impro
per or madeqnate evidence. “We are not 
living in Kussia now,” said he, “we are 
supposed to live in a civilized country. 
The member for North Grey has quoted 
precedents from the Family Compact days. 
No /ponder! It was a small thing one 
hundred years ago for the Family Compact 
to send any old plebian to jail.”

>fr. Carvell also thought that while par- 
liarqent .might have the right to keep him 
in custody he could be liberated on habeas 
corpus proceedings the minute he was 
transferred to a provincial jail. Further
more, hjs thought it- wae not proper to de
prive the prisoner of the few liberties he 
had enjoyed during the first day of hie 
duress and to keep him, as at present, 
closely confined to his room in the build-

,

CONDENSED - 
• NEWS;-LOCAL 

AND GENERAL

: 88$I INCREASE IN: «88:
888
1.739.73

35,868.89 The Canada Gazette contains a notice 
to the effect that Quartermaster and Hon
orary Lieutenant, R. A. McAvity has been 
appointed honorary captain of the 62nd 
Regiment St. John Fusiliers.

The Canada fibzette contains a notice 
to the effect that Major O. W. Wetmore 
has been appointed to be lieutenant-col
onel commanding, the 74th Regiment, the 
Brunswick Rangers, vice Lieutenant-Col
onel C. H. Fairweather, who is retiredj'e- 
taining rank on expiration of his period 
of tenure of command.

half
508.84 

. : 6,078.01 
899.55 
957.11 

A.... 1,940.80 
529.82 
897.23 

1,133.78

S at'.Z.'
m
hj. .A-

: Jf anyone would like to know who are 
able enough financially to dash over the 
country in “buzz wagons,” a few pages in 
(the back of the board of works report 
would make interesting reading. There will 
[be found a list of those who long for 
(speedways criss-crossing the province, who 
;uee gasoline to make their way over the 
humps and hollows b£ the present high
ways, who drive cars of all makes and 
names ranging as high as fifty and as low 
as ten horse-power. They are all licensed 
by the department of works and it is some
what interesting to note that the number 
plates cost $273 and the expressage upon 
them the remarkable sum of $133.90. The 
Gleaner was paid $9650 for printing the 
little an to folder containing the act, the 
tniewriting in connection therewith cost 
$300, postage stamps $85, and "extra ser
vices,” travelling expenses, etc., $20555. 
The whole expense in connection with 
“motor vehicles" was $1,238.49 which will 
seem. - to those who know anything about 
it, altogether out of proportion to the in
come.

Winter Port Figures Encour
aging—Values Likely to in
crease Rapidly Now.

-

PROVINCIAL
PERSONALS

David Power.
Newcastle, Feb. 16—The funeral of thé 

late David Rower, a reepected farmer of 
Caasilis, who died on Friday evening,aged 
67, took place at Redbank Sunday after
noon, Rev. Father Duffy conducting the 

The pall-bearers were Robert 
Chaplin, Arthur Bums, Jeremiah Black- 
more, Thomas Keyes, Wilbur Hubbard 
and Captain -Spurgeon Amos. Deceased was 
twice married, and leaves si/ children, all 
living at home. By bis firit wife, Mary 
(Mrs. George Colepaugh), and by hi 
ond wife, William, Edward and the 
Misses Laura, Nellie and Annie.

>.... -8,«T.Î8
......... 6,101.65
..... 2,210.55
........ 7,908.05

River Valley Lumber Company.. 1,617.59
Royal Trust Company i----- ..... 3,327.50
Rundle, James ................................... 3,<w.44
Ruasell, James .........................  778.75
Randolph & Baker ...........   8,424.76
Richards Mfg. Company ..............  20,957.75
Robertson, John ............................... 885.00
Snowball, J. B. Company ........... 16,968.28
Sayre & Holly Lumber Company 3,933.16 
Shives Lumber Company 24,441.28
Sullivan, D..................................
St. Croix Paper Company ..
Sadler, F. D. ..... ii.........
St- George Pulp * Paper Co
Stetson, Cutler Co ...................
Swedish Canadian Lumber Co.... 1,913.71 
Sinclair Lumber Company 
Sydney Lumber Company .
Thomas, W. W.....................

Fredericton Daily Mail: P. J. Veniot, ex- 
M. P. P„ of Bathurst, is a guest at Wind
sor Ball. A. W. Fawcett, a leading farmer 
of Sackville, is among the visitors to the, 
city. Col. J. B. M. Baxter, M. P. P., of 
St. John, arrived in the city last evening, 
and is staying at the Barker. C. B. Lock- 
"hart, M. P^ P., of St. John, arrived here 
last; evening for the session and ie a guest 
at the Queen. George L. Clark, of Rexton, 
is in the city. Walter S. Stephens, of St. 
Stephen, is at the Windsor Hall. Mayor 
James Lamb, of Sussex, is in the city. J. 
D. McKenna, of Sussex, edictor of .the 
Kings County Record, is in the city to at
tend the Farmers and Dairymen’s Associa
tion. Dr. Bourque; M. P. P., of Richibuc- 
to, is a guest at Windsor Hall.

Woodstock Press: Mrs., David Hipwell, 
of St. John, formerly of Woodstock, is 
visiting her daughter, Miss Mary Hipwell, 
of the receiver general’s office, Fredericton.

The value of the Canadian goods ship 
ped through the port of St. John during 
the season of 1912-13 to date, shows a 
marked increase over the value for liie 

date of the 1911-12 season, and the

services.Kt

hongh it is not customary for reput- 
bueiness men to draw checks on a 

bank which has gone eut of existence, this 
is the position of .many clients of the 
former Bank of New Brunswick thia week. 
■There' ha* been some delay in securing a 
full supply of new Bank of Nova Scotia 
forms for all their customers, and many 
Bank of New Brunswick checks are still 
being honored. ■’/ -

Alt
able:"■

P
■ total shipments of Canadian goods this 

year promise to exceed the figures of any 
other winterport period.

The value of the foreign goods to date 
is slightly less than last year’s, the cause 
of this being the delay in arrival of the 
ships owing to bad weather and the con
sequent hurried departure. Taking into 
Consideration the exceptionally stormy 
weather with which the liners have had 
to content, the shotting is good and there 
is every reason to suppose that the values 
during the coming months will advance 
#harply.

is see
ing.

j* NEW PRESIDENT 
“ RULES IN MEXICO

Mye. Richard Hinton.
Bathurst, Feb. 18—Mra. Richard Hinton 

passed away at her home here on Mon- The Canada Gazette contains notice of 
day, the 10th in»t., at the age of 82. Be- the incorporation of the Eastern Hay & 
sides her husband she is survived by a Feed Company with a capital of $150,000, 
family of five tons and three daughters, the chief place of business Sackville. The 
They are: Thomas, of Clinton, Iqwa; incorporation is granted to, James Lea- 
William, of Millinocket( (Me.) ;-George,of man Dixon, Clarence Edgar UJixon, mer- 
Doaktown; Mrs. Fred Baston and Albert chants; Frederick A; Dixon and Walter 
and Stewart at home. She also leaves two I. Dixon, farmers, all of Sackville. Elton 
■sisters, Mrs. Parker Read and Miss Mary W. Cochran, trader, Dorchester, and Ed- 
Carter, of Boston, and four brothers, gar Fillmore, of Amherst. They will carry 
Hiram,, of Millinocket, and Albert,Samuel on a business of wholesale "pocers. 
and Edwin Carter, all of Bathurst. Heir 
descendants include thirty-one grandchil
dren and three great-grandchildren. The 
deceased was a steadfast member of the 
Episcopal church and wae beloved by all 
who knew her. The funeral took place on 
Wednesday and was very largely at
tended. '

.. 4,036.76 

.. 8,782.33 

.. 1,476.68 

.. 3,406.92

(Continued from page I.) 
saseinate him (Huerta) and had he)d him 
a prisoner for a whole day.

Looking backward, if is now perceivea 
that this was the reason that Ambassador 
Wilson was refused a conference with 
Huerta,-except in the presence of Madero 
himself, Heurta being practically a pris
oner at that time and under suspicion.

One of the small clouds in the other
wise clearing sky of the new regime was 
the action of the congress of the State of 
CflabuM in refusing on constitution*! 
grounds to recognize the iuihority of 
General Huerta, preparing to arm' troops 

, to resist His authority, -end appealing to 
: Carson City, Nev., Feb. 20—Governor the governors of other states to adopt a 

Oddie today signed the Barnes amend-, similar atitude.
ment to the divorce law. It becomes ef- __ i - ’’ n -Tt ,
fective January 1/1914. After that date When lace insertion has to be replaced 
an applicant for divorce must have lived in a waist, baste the new lace into position 
in Nevada a year instead of six months, before cutting out the old.

03

:: æ
. 2,104.82 
. 1,606.40 

.. 2,268.46 
. 2,268.74 

. 3,025.26
m eoo.oo

Kent county still leads in bridge ex
penditure. Last year it waa over $50,00(7, 
this year $41,816.63. The other counties do _
not fare so well. It is interesting for com- Company
parision’g sake to read the amounts: wT, X 1,’ & 8011

For roads the province paid out: West Alfred’ v 'T

.......... $6,402.00 Watson, Alex ......

1911-12
Canadian goods__ .:$ 9,219,861 $ 7,784,813
Foreign goods ...... 4,374,311

1912-13.

ml" m5,836,294
;

$13/94,175 $13,624,107 

UNPLEASANT.

George (on the links)—“Great Scott, a >i 
dead stymie!”

Aunt Jane—“There! I thought I no
ticed an unpleasant smell.”

An appetizing change far breakfast * 
slices of dried-out bread quickly browned 
over a very hot fire, and eaten dippeo 
in hot salted water.

THOSE WHO WANT|“:
A wedding of much interest to the peo- 

place in the presence 
the residence of the

Albert county ............ pie of St. John took 
of .
officiating clergyman^ Rev. R. J.’Hay, Nor
wood Grove, Winnipeg (Man.), on Feb. 5, 
when Eric Wishart was united in mar
riage to Miss Grâce, C. Carson. Both were 
formerly of St. Martins. The bride is a 
sister of Mrs, Amferson, wife of Rev. J. 
H. A. Anderson, of :this city. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wishart have take£ up thâr residence in 
Winnipeg.

fe‘‘

TO DISCUSS BEST ROUTE FORm Thomas Morris.

VALLEY RAW INTO ST, JOHN Fredericton, N, B., Feb. 19—Thomas 
orris. of St. Mary’s di®d last night after 

A lingering illness.% He formerly resided

leaves several sons and 'daughters. One of Sunday, brought with her twenty wsttlers

St’S- '■ - * -
_____  | immigrants had all been placed with the

,, _ _ . exception of one or two, and there should
Mra George R» -Anacreon. be no difficulty in getting places for them 

Woodstock. Feb. 19—A telegram receiv- within a day or tvjo. Two farms in St. 
ed from Mrs. Chas Garden, Vancouver, J°hn county are t*e latest acquisition of 
last evening, states that Mrs. George R. the Farm Settlement Board. These have 
Anderson, widow of George R. Anderson, ' been taken over by the board, and bought 
of Halifax, died in Victoria yesterday of by the present tenants, who will pay for 
rheumatism of the heart. ‘Mrs. Anderson them in instalments, 
was the eldest daughter of the late Hon. * -*■—i
Chas. Connell and was born in Wood- Rev. W. R. Rqjinson
stock, she leaves two sisters, Mrs. J. after a visit to Campbell ton, where he 
Dibblee, wife of Colonel F. H. J. Dibblee; says the outlook itofor a bitter fight, be- 
Mrs. Chas. Garden, of Vancouver, and (-tween the liquor Interests and the tem

perance workers in, the matter of local 
option. A petition.*" had been circulated 
and ii was Onderstdfed that sufficient sign
atures had been attached to warrant an 
election being called. On Friday evening 
Mr. Robinson gaW an address in the 
Opera House in Campbellton on “The Ne
cessity of Enforcement of the Liquor 
Law.” A v&y large audience attended. He 
was well receared- tii his address and was 
tendered a hearty vote of thanks. A 
strong resolution was passed celling on the 

Yolks of eggs left over from used whites town officials to take more rigid action-m 
can be kept for several days if they are I regard to the enforcement of the liquor 
covered with cold water. - 1 ' '\Sé. ‘ '- , * -

.
M
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Wednesday, Feb. 19.
At a special meeting of the council of 

the board of trade held yesterday after- 
for the purpose of hearing the re

ports on the best way for the Valley rail
way to enter St. John, a large and in
fluential delegation was appointed to go 
to Fredericton and interview the legisla
ture on the matter. The delegation will 

up Monday evening and will see the 
premier on Tuesday.

Mr. Flemming had assured the 
board of trade that he would be glad to 
diseuse the matter with them and asked 
them to name a date for the meeting.
The board decided on next Tuesday.

Tlie discussion yesterday afternoon was 
broad and it was decided that the dele
gation should go to the capital with open
and unbiased minds ready to discuss the will it be altogether?” 
[matter from all points of view with- thq.. ['Five dollars and 
I idea of learning which route will be of plied the grocer.
[the greatest benefit to 'St. John and the "Are you quite sure?”
|province at large. At the conference “Of course I’m sure.”
i there will be present not only competent “All right. Thanks, 
’engineers but delegations from other places metic lesson for tomorrow." 
along the river. And Willie fled.

The St. John delegation will be: J. M.
"Robinson, banker and broker; C. W. Hal- 
lamore, manager of the Canadian Bank of

Commerce; J. B. M. Baxter, M- j?., 
recorder of the city; A. E. Messie, msn-' 
ager Of the Canadian Consolidated Rubber 
Co., Ltd.; Manning W. Doherty, manager 
of the Maritime Dredging Company; John 
E. Moore, F. deL. Clemente, Commissioner 
Agar, Thomas Bell, J. A. Likely, H. Colby 
Smith, J. Hunter White, W. S. Fisher 
and Senator Jones.

f.
noon

m
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-togawm SMART BOY.

' has returnedHon.
One evening, after returning from 

school/ little Willie rtuhed into the gro
cery store where his mother buys things, 
and said to the grocer:

“Eleven pounds of coffee at 28 cents, 
eight pounds of tea at 30 cents, and ten 
pounds of sugar at 6 cents. How much

the- woman who glories 
^tunes of the suffrage:
Wely," eh

dlls. wixaecs. VJ»J uuii, v*v v aucuu v ci , OIIU
one brother. W. M. Cornell. She went 
to Vancouver in November to visit her 
sister, Mrs. Garden. A few days ago she 
went to Victoria to visit a friend, and 
while there died. The body prob

E e says.i Fatal Quebec Ac 
Quebec, Feb. 24—A

instantly killed and an 
-Uorency had a leg bmken c 
embankment this aft«-n. 
)'.er® employed by the Mont 
company^ and were assn-tiiq 
F a^e ^ïlece machinerv £ 
^ «WU railway cur.

while there died. The body probably 
will be taken to Halifax for mterement.

A'good polish for patent leather shoes 
is one part linaeed oil and two of cream, 
well mixed. Apply with a bit of flannel, 
then rub off.

seyenty-^ve cents,” ,re-

5:HÜ That’s my arith-E
B Modicine stain* can be removed from 

linen with strong ammoniaWr-

I 1 t\
"’.A ...” sa. », eJ /j J|m rÛ,

Mi &

■ W THESE 
IfJ gTTWObrands^ 
y^LIKE THE PYRAMIDS^^— 
^HAVE STOOD THETEST^B 

TIME AND H/WE PROVEN^ 
W TO BE THE VERY BEST. ^ 
"YOU WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE 1 
IE YOU SOW THESE SEEDS FOR 1913
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